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BEFORE THE , v 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHER RAILWAY COMPANY-

CONTROL ANB OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONR.4IL INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

COMMENTS OF THE TRANSPOR! ATION'COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERN.ATIONAL UNION TO PfiOPOSED SAFETY INTEGRATION PLANS 

I. Introduction 

The Transportation»Cor.imunications Intemational Union (TCU) offers th'.'se Comments 

in response to thc Safety Ir.tegration Plans (SIPs) submitted by Norlb k Southem (NS) and CSX. 

as required by the Board in Decision No. 52, issued on November 3, 1997. The TCU represents 

indi\ iduaLs employed in the ca,Tnen and clerical crafts on CSX. NS and Conrail, Bv virtue of 

their successful completion of apprenticeship and joumeyman program, the carmen are fully 

trained and qualified to conduct ihe freight car inspections and air brake tests mandated by 

federal law, .̂ Lnong the clerical employees the TCU represents are highly trained crew callers. 

The SIPs submitted by the Applicants inadequately address the need .'or properly 

conducted freight car inspections and air brake tests with respect to: (1) the Applicants' 



oveneliance upon ill-trained and unqualified train crews to perfotm such inspections and tests; 

and (2) the Applicants' potential reliance upon a "block swapping" inspection procedure that i* 

currently the subjeci of a joinl study between tht. edera' Railroad Adminisiration (FRA). 

Conrail. and the TCU. Further, the S.'Ps fail to address the concem (raised by the TCU in our 

earlier comments) ^r problems that are likely '.o arise from the Applicants' ir -nt to rapidly 

consolidate crew calling operations. 

11. The .Applicants' SIP Submission Fail lo Adequately Address the Need for Trulv Qualified 
Pergonpgl to Ipgpgct Freight Cars wd Air Ptak? §y?tgms. 

As not d in its initial comments in this matter, one of the TCU's primarj' safety-related 

conceras arising from this transa :tion is the proper inspection of freight cars utilized by CSX and 

NS following consummation of the transaction. In the SiPs subject fo comment here, the carriers 

involved make assurances that they wi 1 utilize "qualified emp'oyees" to conduci the necessar}' 

air brake t- sts and pre-departure freight car inspections. CSX SIP (Draft EIS Vol. 2), at 123; 

NS SIP (Vol. 2). at 122; CSAO SIP (Vol. 2), at 30. These a.ssurances by the carriers beg the 

question of vvhat cr nslitules a "qualified employee." Although train crews are permitted to 

conduct certain types of freighl car inspcciionc (i.e.. pre-departure inspections regulated pursuant 

to 49 C.F.R. Part 215. Appx. D). their aoility to do so is dependent upon the level of training they 

have received in detecting freight car defects. 

FR.-\ Director of Safetv Edward English raised this very point in his Verified Statement 

accompanv ing the comments of the U.S. Department of Transportation regarding this 

transaction: 

¥R.\ is also coneemed mat the Applicants have enough individuals with adequate 
qualifications to perform train air-brake tests, pre-departure inspections of freight 
cars, and daily locomotive inspections, as required by federal law. 



Verified Staiement of Edward English, at 32 (emphasis added). As the TCU noted in its prior 

comments on this matter, both Applicants have proposed to eliminate interchange points 

throughoui the existing Conrail system lo allow smooth "through train" operations, sgg CSXT 

Operating Plan. Application Vo! 3A. §4. al 180-256; NS Operating Plan. Ap̂  Vol. 3B. §4, at 

110-194. resulting in an increased distance between interchange points. Because qualified 

mechanical inspectors predomi.ianlly stationed al interchange points, the elimination of these 

interchanges increases the likelihood lhat the Applicants vvill increasingly seek to utilize 

trainmen to peribrm 1,000 mile and pre-departure air brake inspection procedures. Sfifi TCL-6, 

Verified Statement of Richard A. Johnson, at 13. 

As TCU noted in ils earlier comments, the labor organization lhal represents trainmei -

the United Transportation Union (UTU) - has previously testified before the FRA that its 

memben are poorly trained for and unqualified to conduci such inspections. In the section of its 

SIP devoted to training issues, however. NS says nothing about training conu..ctors to perform 

such tests; likewis •, the CSAO SIP does not refer at all to air brake test and inspection training 

for its train crews. Though CSX's SIP expressly refers to the portion of ils cunent ronductor 

training program devoted to train inspection and air brake tests, CSX SIP, at 66. it is the TCU's 

understanding based upon informal discussions with FR.\ inspectors that the FRA has recently 

focused significant attention on conductor inspernons in Augusta, Georgia. At that facilily. CSX 

had eliminated qualified mechanical inspector positions and substituted train crew inspections, 

vvith thc result tha> a substantial number of freight cars moved out of thai lability with numerous 

undetected defects. Thus, the Board needs to question the effectiveness cf CSX's program to 

train conductors lo perform air brake tests and freight car inspections. 



The consequence: of permitting inspections by un- or underqualified train crews are 

perhaps best understood in light of recent safety reports from Conrail's Oak Island yard, located 

in Newark. New Jerse}'. In Jrne and July of 1997. in correspondence lo directed lo the Regional 

Administrators for the FR.A.'s R'̂ gions 1 and 2. the TCU reported an alarming number of defects 

appearing on freighl cars inspected at ih.e Oak Island yai"̂  Sfifi June 13, 1997. correspondence 

from BRC Gen \'ice President ti.B. Lewin to FRA Region 1 Administrator Mark McKeon; June 

16. 1997. correspondence from Lewin to McKeon; Ju'' 2. 1997. correspondence from Lewin and 

TWU IVP John Czuczman to FRA Region 2 Administrator Dav I:' Mvers; July 3, 1997, 

correspondence from Lewin to McKeon (TCU Exhib't 1). Inciuded among these Hcfects were 

inoperativ e or otherwise defective air brakes, leaking train lines, bu-iit brake shoes, and defective 

hand brake brackets. These de'̂ cts were detected by qualified mechanical inspectors and. had 

they been undetected, could very well have resulted in derailments or collisions. The potential 

human cost of such accidents is magnified by the fact ti n Oak Island is located in the heart of 

the "Chemical Corridor." where subsl;jitia' amounts ofhazardous material freight is shipped. 

The "Chemical Conidor" is also one of the most densely populated geographic regions in the 

proposed CSX-NS-CSAO sysiem. 

The use of train crews, rather than qualified mechanical inspectors, tc conduct necessary 

air brake tests and freight car inspections raises serious f-̂ tigue and hours of service issues. For 

example, conducting a proper intermediate air brake test requires the individual conducting the 

lest to walk the full lengih of the train on bolh sides and determine whether the air brakes apply 

and release on both sides of each and every car on the train. With larg; consist trains, this 

procedure nomially requires in excess of tvvo hour-i to perfomi. By increasing the duties 

allocated to train crews to incorporate conducting these air brake tests and inspections, the 
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applicants wi 'l place greater strain o.n tho ability of their train crews to comply vs ith federal hours 

of serv ice laws. At the same lime, these added duties will increase fatigue among those crews, 

increasing the risk of train accidents or incidents that arise from human error, l he SIPs 

submitted by the applicants say nolhing about hovv they will address the fatigue and ho'>rs of 

serv ice complications lhal arise specifically from assî  ning additional inspection and air brake 

test duties to the core duties performed by train c-ews. 

The abov e problems cannot be answered by the applieanis* V â ue promises of compliance 

vvilh federal freight car inspection and air brake lest statutes and regulations. Neither the NS nor 

the CSAO SIP .'nsvvers the question of how train CiOws operating in those segments ofthe 

combined ŝ  stem vvill be adequately trained to supplant qualified mechanical inspectors in 

performing such tests and inspections. CSX's assertions that its irainmg program for conductors 

will addiess these problems are undenn.ned by the problems uncovered by the FRA at the 

carrier's .Augusta v ard. These safety problems are further complicated by the latigue and hours 

of serv ice issues raised by having train crews peribrm these inspections. The alaiming number of 

air brake and other freight car defects found by mecha.nical inspectors (whose qualifications are 

beyoi.d dispu e) at Oak Island and other locations withi.i the CSX, NS and Conrail systems make 

clear just hovv high the safety stakes truly art. 

l he Board has an express dutv to see that transactions ubject to its jurisdiction are 

implemented safely The SIPs submitted b\' the applicants are insufficient to address many of the 

safety issues related lo freight car inspections and air brake tests, and that the Board should nol 

approve this transaction until the SIPs are amended to adequately deal with these concems. 



I l l - Thc Applicants' SIP Submissions A'.SO Fail to EtTectivelv Address Inspection Concems 
W lib Respect to "Klock Swapping" of Freight Cars. 

Another a?-̂ ect of the SIPs under consideration that is of considerable concem lo the TCU 

is the practice oi "block swapping" which, as stated by CSX in its SIP. "is utilized by all Class 1 

railroads today, including CSXT and Conrail[.]" CSX SIP (Vol. 3A). at 133. Block swapping is 

a arier practice bv vvhich the carrier switches a block or several blocks of cars from one train to 

another. Block swapping is nol prohibited irxi i f i by FRA rules; however. FRA rules do require 

that a pre-departure mechanical inspection must be conducted whenever a *'reight car or block of 

cars is placed on a train. 49 C.F.R. §215.13. Likewise, whenever cars or blocks of car 'e 

auded to a train, the carrier is also required lo conduct an initial terminal air brake test js 

required by 49 C.F.R. §232.12.' 

Iiased upon inlormal discussions vvith FRA inspectors, TCU understands that both CSXT 

and Conrail in particular have engaged in a regular practice of block swapping withoui 

compiv ing vvith existing tederai safety regulations. In the latter case, the FRA oversaw ajoint 

studv betvveen Conrail and the TCU. by vvhich altemative inspection practices vvould be utilized 

b> the cairier when specified train'; in the Conrail system vvere "block swapped." Both 

Applicant.^ cite this joint sfjdy iri their SIPs. though they reserve judgment on applv ing it pending 

the outcome ol he study. CSX SIP. at 133: NS SIP. al 122: CSAO SIP. at 32-33. One specific 

' The FR.A recognizes a narrow exception to this rule. Where a single, solid block of cars 
w hich has been prev iouslv tested is attached to a train, the carrier is not required to inspect the 
entire train, so long as the brakes on each and evcy car vvithin the block have been inspected. 49 
C.F.R. §232.12(a:( 1 )(ii). Rather, in that circumstance, the car-ier need only detennine that the 
pressure as gauged from the rear ofthe train is the same as lhat applied from 'ihe front. However, 
it is important to note that FR.A has interpreted this exception to apply only vvh ;n a single block 
of cars is added to a train. Further, the canier is required lo perform a pre-departure mechanical 
inspeciion ofall cars in the block regardless of whether a single block or several blocks are added 
to a train. 



requirement of these altemative procedures was thai all inspections conducted pursuant to those 

procedures would be done by qualified mechanical inspectors, rather than by train crews. In 

application, however, this joint study has been unsuccessful, as a result of Conrail's failure lo 

uiiiize qualified mechanical inspectors or, altematively, merely .'•emoving trains from the list to 

bc r'lock swapped under the joint study procedures. As a result, the TCU has dis ivowed these 

altemative practices and it is our understanding lhat the FRA is likewise ready to abandon the 

joint study. 

Both applicants state that they will perform block swap a r brake inspections in 

accordance vvith FRA regulations. Regardless of whether or not such trains are "block swapped," 

these regulations demand thai full mechanical inspections be conducted on any freight car 

aUached to a train consist, and that full air-brake tests be conducted in al! instances except when 

a single block of cars is attached. As noted above, TCU understands lhal bolh Com-ail and CSX 

have engaged in block swapping without conducting the necessary inspections and tests; thus, a 

merely vague assertion that the .Applicants will comply with federal regulations is inadequate. 

Indeed, the NS and CSAO SIPs specifically state that "'[bjlock swapping' inspection practices aS 

they novv exist on Conrail" vvill continue after the transaclion is consummated. NS SIP (Draft 

EIS. Vol. 2(B)). at 122; CSAO SIP (Vol. 2(C)). a* 33. As stated above. Conrail's prior record of 

compliance with federal regulations on block swapped trains is anything but encoi:raging. 

Giv en the record of both CSX and Conrail w ith respect to complying vvith federal 

regulations in block swapping situatiors. as highlighted by the recent Conrail joint study 

experience, the I CU respectfully submits lhat the best way to ensure such compliance is for the 

Board to demand a stronger and more definitive statement from the Applicants as to how they 

vvill insure that federal safety mles will be followed in the block swapping context. Further, the 



Board should condiiion approval of the transaction upon strict oversight by the FRA of the 

Applicants' compliance vvith such mles. 

IV. The Applicants' SIPs Fail to Address TCU's Concems With Respect to Excessive 
Iiours \\brked Bv Crew Callers in the CSX System. 

In its October 21. 1997. comments regarding the pending transacnon. the TCL expressed 

serious concems vvith respect the excessive amounis of overtime worked by crew callers ir the 

CS.XT system. Those comments noted that regular crew management positions in the CSXT 

system remained unfilled and that the guaranteed extra board was staffed below the levels 

required by the collective bargaining agreement, Sfifi TCU-6 at 13, Those comments also ciled 

the FRA s Safety Assurance and Compliance Program Report for CSXT. where the FRA 

concluded thai. ii. lhe CS.XT sv ^em. "The crew management slaff is regularly overwhelmed 

giv en the demands ol the job," Thus, we noted lhat the consolidation of Conrail's and CSXT's 

crew mana!;ement systems, vvhich under CSXT's Application was lo be conducted ov er a seven 

month period, would exacerbate existing staffing problems resulting in increased fatigue ani\or<i\ 

crew callers and errors in crew management vvhich could undermine safety. The problems ciled 

in the TCU's prior comments have not diminished since its October comments. Indeed. CSXT's 

crew calling operations are still understafted by betvveen twenty and thirtv positions, and 

overtime problems among CSXT crew callers cited in TCU's earlier comments have not 

diminished. 

The drastic increa.se in freighl service that CSXT will undertake as a result of this 

transaction will onlv sen e to exacerbate the current strain CSXT is experiencing with respect to 

crew management and. consequ,:ntly. undennine the safe implementation of this transaction. 



CSXT's proposed twenty-four week schedule for transferring Conrail's crew management 

operations to Jacksonville is far too rapid lo allow for any useful a.ssessment of how safely thc 

transfer is being implemented. T herefore, in order to ensure that the transfer of Conrail's crew 

management operations is accomplished safely, the Board should condition approval of the 

transaction upon CSXT's adoption of an extended schedule for the transfer. Further, approval of 

the transaction should be conditioned upon strict FRA oversight of CSXT's crew calling 

operaiions. bolh during and for a reasonable period following the transfer of crew management 

operations. 

Respectfullv submitted 

Mitchell M. Kraus 
General Counsel 
Christopher Tully 
Assistant General Counsel 
Transportatior Communications 
intemational Union 
3 Research Place 
Rockville, MD 20850 
(301)948-4910 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVfCE 

I hereby certify lhat copies of the foregoing Comment s of the 
Transportation»Communications Intemational Union to Proposed Safely Integration Plans were 
served on all Parties of Record via first-class mail, postage prepaid, this 2nd day of Febmary, 
1998. 

Mitchell M. Kraus 
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drQth^rhoOd Railwav Carmen Division 

TRANSPORTATION # COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 

Aft-c/o. CLC 
0 

H. B LEWIN 

June 13, 1997 

Mr. Mark H. McKeon 
Regional Administrator 
Region I 
Federal Raiiroad Administratioa 
55 Broadway, Rô m 1077 
Cambridge. MA 02142 

Office FUe: CR04-02-97 965-Oak Island. 150 

Dear Mr. McKeon: 

Please be advised that we have received a complaint conceming the movc.nent of 
defective equipment imo the Conrail OaJc Island. New Jersey facility from various locations on 
the Conrail system in violation of Power Brake and Safety Appliance Regulations. 

Below is a list of defective cars which were inspected on outbound at the Oak Island 
facility. As you can see, there arc numerous cars which conuiii} defective conditions under 49 
CFR §231, Safety Appliance , 49 CFR §232, Power Brake as well as 49 CFR §215, mechanical 
defects which were also discovered during inspection. 

April 2, 1997 
Tmin Car No. Defect 
BA-2 ADMX 29S16 231 hand rail broken 
ALBF CNW 69819 232 reuiner valve defective 
OIAL ATSF 524740 215 broken coupler 

April 3, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL CSXT 137423 215 door 
OIAL CR 588636 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL CR 579804 231 brake step defective 
OIAL EJE 18775 222 air brakes defective 
OIAL CR 579592 231 ladder defective - AR 

3ResearcnPlace • Rockville.MD20850 • (301)94&4?10 FAX (301) 948-1369 

TCU E x h i b i t 1 



Mr, .Mark McKeon 
Page 2 
June 13. 1997 

April 4, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PIOI BAR 6690 231 ladder defective 
PIOI MERX 0006 231 sill step defective 
PIOI MERX 0090 231 uncoupling lever defective 
ALOI CR 598533 215 loose backing ring 
ALOI »>BOX 34737 215 draft gear 
ALOI CNW 612761 215 door 

April 5, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAI TTWX 570473 232 air cut out 
OIAI ATSF 622768 231 uncoupling lever defective 
OIAI SFLC 254216 215 thin flange 
OIAI FCEN 96269 215 load over 
OIAI SOU 50317 232 brake beam defective 

April 6, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OI-60 GATX 20829 232 brake shoes worn and air cu out 
ALBF ACFX 44666 232 retainer valve defective 
ALBF ACFX 66681 232 angle cock defective 
PIOI GVSR 768052 215 backing ring 
PIOI PSPX 5979 231 uncoupling lever bracket defective 
PIOI GVSR 137016 231 uncoupling lever defective 
PIOI GVSR 129000 231 ladder defective - BR 

April 8. 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PN-1 CR 604625 231 hand hold detective 
PN-1 NLG 5805 232 brake shoe worn 
OIAL TTZX 83755 232 excess piston travel 
OIAL SOU 526132 232 excess piston travel 

April 9, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL ASAB 7387 215 door 
OIAL ETTX 820165 215 door 
OISE ETTX 803543 232 brake shoe burnt 
NSSE AWDX 331 215 door rail 



Mr .Mark .McKeon 
Page 3 
June 13. 1997 

April 10, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL CR 582153 215 load over 
OIAL DROW 60826 215 door handles 
OIAL MF :>68337 232 top rod worn out 
OI60 DC 11010 215 door rail 
BFAL PC 598094 231 bidkc step defective 
01-14 IC 563758 232 air brakes cut out 
PN-1 CR 598490 231 ladder defective 
PN-1 CR 604649 231 crossover board defective 
CSSE TTIX 81961 215 thin flange - L3 

April 11, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PN-1 ATW 16002 231 crossover beard defective - A 
PN-1 QC 74868 232 air brakes cut out 
PN-1 QC 76009 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL CMS 417095 231 end ladder defective - BR 
OIAL ADWX 60022 215 bolster and wheel 
OIAL AWT)X 307 215 door 
PIOI FRDN 4125 231 ladder defective - AR 
PIOI CR 604C43 231 running tx)ard defective 
PIOI GATX 38J2 231 sill step defective 
PIOI GATX 13383 231 running board defective 
PIOI GATX 71776 232 brake shoe burnt 
NSSE CN 623363 215 shelled wheel 

April 12, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL ASAB 7413 215 door rail 
OIAL PC 592057 231 ladder defective 
OIA.'. CR 58''»070 231 ladder defective - AR 
OIAI CP 80490 232 brake shoe burnt 
OICA CITX 27522 231 crossover board defective - B 
OICA Sv'U 565364 232 slack adjuster defective 
OICA SSAM 16281 215 end of cushioning device 
OICA NATX 75041 215 thin flange 



.Mr Mark .McKeon 
Page 4 
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AprU 13, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PIOI IC 580237 215 thin flange - R3 
PIOI CR 58o610 231 hand hold defective 
PIOI MERX 0105 231 hand hold defective - A 
PIOI MERX 0086 231 hand hold defective 
SLSA VELX 78397 215 thin flange - R2 
SESA TTDC 80407 215 end of cushioning device 
ALBF CR 582374 231 brake step defective 
BFAL GLNX 86338 231 running board defective 

April 14, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL CNW 543007 232 train liiK defective 
OIAL SP 292504 232 train line defective 
OIAL CR 581732 231 ladder defective 
OIAL NS 451104 215 door 
OIAL SP 24 '245 215 door 

April 15, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL WP 64523 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL CNIS 417095 231 ladder defective - AR 
OIAL NSHR 1273 231 ladder defective 
OIAL MTTX 472668 231 hand hold defective - BR 
OI60 NW 190450 231 sUl step bent - BR 
OI60 CR 885191 231 sill step bent - AL 
OI60 TTDC 81993 232 bralte shoes burnt 

April 16, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL ACFX 65008 231 sUl step bent 
OIAL PC 592096 232 slack adjuster defective 
OIAL WG 83008 232 reuiner valve defective 
NSSE UTLX 200084 232 retainer valve defective 

AprU 17. 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OL\L ADMX 60044 215 thin flange 
OIAL SOU 551318 215 thin flange 



Mr. Mark McKeon 
Page 5 
June 3, 1997 

April 18, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PN-1 CNIS 417177 231 crossover board bent - AB 
PN-1 CR 604658 231 crossover board bem - A 
OIAL NSHR 1076 232 slack adjuster defective 
OIAL UMP 9618 232 reservoir pipe defective 
OIAL HPLX 405511 232 air brakes cut out 
OIAL GLNX 3620 231 uncoupling lever defective 
OIAL IC 151673 231 ladder defective 
OIAL HPLX 405549 215 thin flange - L4 
ALBF AMGX 4320 231 ladder defective 
ALBF AN 2004 215 draft gear 
ALBF CR 889137 215 draft gear 
ALBF AEX 5347 215 draft gear 
CSSE CN 415126 232 retainer valve defective 

April 19, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OICA LNAC 5827 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL BAR 8826 232 no piston travel 
401 TTGX 911520 232 retainer valve defective 
401 TTGX 940178 215 defective coupler 
401 TTGX 254888 231 uncoupling lever defective 

April 20, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
0114 GVSR 530812 232 no piston travel 
OICA SM 4152 232 train line defective 
ALBF CR 231607 232 train line defective 
ALBF SOU 523859 215 door 

The number of defective cars showing up in these trains simply do not all occur in route. 
These defects are being missed upon initial inspection or are simply not being observed for the 
lack of inspections or blocks are bring swapped by ConraU without having been inspected. 



Mr, Mark McKeon 
Page 6 
June n , 1997 

It would be appreciated if your office would investigate these allegations to ascerta'n the 
source and advise this office as to your findings, Ple:ise refer to our office file number with 
regard to fiimre correspondence. Thanking you in advance for your cooperation and assistance 
in this maner. 

truly 

H. B. Uwin 
GeoenJ Vice President 

slm 
cc: R. A. Johnson 

J. J. Parry 
B. Fine 
J. T. Schultz 
A. Wyb.-aniec 
C. MarshaU Friedman 



Brotherhood Railwav Carmen Division 

TRANSPORTATION . COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 
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H B. LEWIN 

June 16, 1997 

Mr. Mark McKeon 
Regional Administrator 
Regioa I 
Federal Railroad Administration 
55 Broadway. Room i07^ 
Cambridge. MA 02142 

Office FUe: CR05-07.97-965-Oak Island. 150 

Dear Mr. McKecn: 

Please bc advised that we have received a complaint concerning the movement of 
defective equipmem into the CcaraU Oak Island Yard in Newark, New Jersey, from various 
locations on the Conrail system in violation of Power Brake and Safety Appliaix^ Regulations. 

Below is a list of defective cars which were inspected ano shopped at the Oak Island 
facility. There are numerous cars that conuiui defeciivi conditions under 49 CFR §231. Safety 
Appliance, 49 CFR §232. Power Brake as weU as 49 CFR §215, Mechamcal Defects, We 
believe that these defective cars even though they had been removed from the trains for repairs, 
is a good indicator of tbe tremendous number of defective cars arriving at the Oak Island 
facility, either from local industry or in blocks of cars from other trains. It has become apparent 
that even though we contiaue to file complaints, Conrail has not reduced the number of defective 
cars which are continually arriving at num':rous facilities over relatively short distances, .A 
review of the defective equipment which was found in these trains is truly alarming. 

May 7, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PIOI WC 83508 232 brake beam 
PIOI SSW 24038 232 release rod 
MEIO CNW 32921 232 air brakes defective 
OIAL AMGX 7071 215 overload 
OIAL CSXT 160442 231 uncoupling lever defective 

3 Researcn Place • Rockville. MtO 20850 • (301)94&^910 • FAX (301) 943-1369 
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May 9, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
SECS CSXT 507234 215 door 
SECS CR 579786 231 sill step - AL 

May 10, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PIOI ADMX 60005 215 backing ring - L l 
.ML40I ETTX 700806 232 air brakes inoperative 
ML401 ETTX 858716 232 air b ikes inoperative 
ML401 SP 516490 232 air brakes inoperative 
MEIO CSXT 143384 232 dead lever bracket 
MEIO TTGX 157917 215 backing ring loose 
OIAL TTAX 77089 215 high flange 
OIAL RBOX 40838 215 backing ring - LI 
OIAL SOU 549949 232 12" piston travel 
OIAL AWDX 126 232 air brakes cut out 
OL\L SP 696473 215 door 
OIAL CR 598367 231 ladder bent • B 
OIAL CR 576390 231 sill step defective - AL 
OIAL PC 598746 231 uncoupling lever defective 
OIAL CR 598363 231 ladder defective 
OIAL PC 598746 231 uncouplir.g lever defective - A 
OIBU CFWR 47337 231 sill step defective - BL 
0!3U GATX 14275 232 no piston travel 
OICA UTLX 68144 231 uncoupling lever missing 
OI60 TTJX 80381 215 thin flange - LI 
ALOI PC 598219 232 brake step loose 
CSSE TTJX 80381 215 thin flange - L I 

.May 11, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
BA-2 AWDX 300 215 door 
BA-2 SIR 692 215 load shift 
SESA CNA 405243 231 sill step - BR 
OIBU GATX 39075 232 air brakes defective 
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.May 12, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
PIOI DJJX 1787 231 ladder defective - BL 
PIOI BN 733727 231 sill extended 
PIOI SOU 19236 215 door 
PIOI ADMX 25527 231 running board defective 
PIOI DJJX 4366 231 sill step - AL 
CSSE TTJX 80441 215 bent deck 
CSSE PDRR 1028 215 thin flange - L4 
SESA TTGX 993130 232 air brakes defective 
SESA SLR 1740 231 ladder defective - BL 
SESA CNA 405251 232 valve bolt missing 
MEIO EN 733992 232 angle cock defective 
MEIO Si:W 28898 232 brake beam bent 
OIBU CR 53894 232 air brakes defective 
OIBU CR 52683 232 brake shoes defective 
OIBU CR 50693 232 no piston travel 
OIBU CR 53758 232 excess piston travel 
OIBU NS 408225 232 air brakes cut out 
PN-1 ATSF 622686 232 air brakes cut out 
PN-1 SOU 532160 215 door 
PN-1 PC 598453 215 draft gear 
OI-60 ADMX 15097 2.'2 12* pis.on travel 
OIAL CR 64949 231 hand brake bracket 
OIAL i r r X 910871 231 hand brake broken 
OIAL CR 587248 231 hand brake wheel bent 
OICA AWDX 130 231 crossover board defective - A 
ALOI BN 222694 215 knuckle pin 
NSSE NATX 29702 231 stU step loose 
NSSE AWDX 328 231 ladder defective 
NSSE AWDX 107 215 door 
NSSE NATX 75303 215 draft gear - B 
NSSE AWDX 152 215 ladder defective - A R&L 
NSSE SOU 888 231 uncoupling lever defective 

May 13, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ALOI CR 327199 231 crossover board defective 
ALOI CR 364323 232 train line defective 
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May 13, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ALOI VELX 78421 231 ladder defective 
OIAL SSW 27425 215 door 
OIAL CR 566223 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL CR 585307 215 load over 

.May 14, 1997 
Train Cir No. Defect 
CSSE ATSF 88422 232 number 8 vent 
CSSE GATX 45067 231 uncoupling lever bracket 
CSSE UNPX 121494 231 hand hold defective 
BA-2 AWDX 325 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL JTTX 930124 215 remm spring 
OIAL CNW 163059 215 door 
OIAL TTPX 80982 231 hand rail defective 
OIAL TTZX 84819 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL CR 582465 231 hand hold bent - A 
SESA CAGY 7054 215 door 
ALOI EL 43672 215 loose backing ring - R3 
ALOI CNW 716008 231 ladder bent 
NSSE ACFX 82877 215 RB seal - R3 
SSE ATSF 88422 232 vent valve - No 8 

May 15, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL SP 245861 215 door track 
OIAL UTLX 644736 231 hand hold defective 

May 16, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL ADMX I5I74 232 12" piston travel 
OIAL UPFE 455576 215 door 
OICA CR" 628483 232 air brakes defective 
ML401 ETTX 802404 215 thin flange - Ll 
NSSE STSX 1682 232 air brakes defective 
NSSE SP 516490 232 piston travel defective 
PIOI CN 622073 231 crossover board defective 
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May 17, 1997 
Train Car .No. Defect 
OICA CR 584475 231 ladder defective - B 
CSSE SOU 888 232 air hose broken 
NSSE FMLX 51031 231 ladder defective - BR 
OIAL SM 4255 215 door 
OIAL CR 368455 215 knuckle pin 
OIAL ICG 581074 215 door 
OIAL TTPX 82247 215 end of cushioning device 

May 18, 1997 
Train Car Wo. Defect 
OI-60 PC 592163 232 angle cock defective 
01-65 AWDX 120 215 door 
SEOI ADMX 15084 232 defective brakes - A end 
NSSE NW 189755 231 sill step - BR 
01-14 ADMX 60023 232 air brakes defective 
PN-I PC 507854 215 side t)earing shin 
PN-1 CR 580944 232 air brakes cut out 
OICA CR 602245 231 runmng board defectiv 
OICA DWC 403654 215 defective coupler 

May 19, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OMO CN 622073 231 crossover board broken 
ALOI GATX 11702 231 sUl step bolt missing 
ALOI AV.T>X 135 231 hand hold missing 
ALOI UTLX 65741 231 nmning board defective 

May 20, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL PLMX 35150 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL PLMX 3817 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL ADMX 25356 232 4" piston travel 
OIAL ALMX 2:5737 232 5" piston travel 
OIAL WCRC 9190 231 ladder defective - AR 
ML403X ETTX 905898 232 air brakes cut out 
ML403X ETTX 851661 215 end door 
BA-2 ADMX 29741 232 i ' piston travel 
OI-60 CTTX 30018 232 cut out cock broken 
OI-60 PLMX 35166 232 pipe flange broken 
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-May 20, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
TV-207 SP 292868 231 ladder bent - A 

May 21, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL WCRC 9190 231 ladder iefeetive - AL 
OIAL C.R 592067 232 retainer valve defective 
OIAL CR 582657 231 sill step defective 
401X ETTX 854203 232 air brakes defective 
ALOI CR 589100 215 shelled wheel 
ALOI CR 588455 232 angle cock defective 
01-60 CP 212413 231 ladder defective - BL 
NSSE AWDX 142 231 ladder defective 
NSSE AWDX 127 231 ladder defective 

May 22, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIPI GATX 48330 231 ladder defective 
OIPI NPCX 6027 232 angle cock defective 
OIPI PLMX 4518 231 hand rail defective 
OIAL TOE 2651 215 end of cushioning device broken 
OIAL CAG 4539 232 5" piston travel 
ME-10 IC 580651 232 excess piston travel 
ALOI GATX 47124 215 placard holder 
NSSE ECVX 844726 232 no. 8 vem valve 
CSSE UTCX 48738 232 brake shoe burat - L l 

May 23, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ALOI CR 589041 232 retainer valve bracket 
ALOI PC 598059 231 ladder defective - BL 
SEOI CNA 404512 215 plug door 

May 27, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ML403 CNA 554229 232 retainer valve defective 
.ML403 CCR 86458 232 retainer valve defective 
.ML403 NAHX 58249 232 reservoir pipe defective 
OIBU CR 169402 232 top rod defective 
OIBU BN 463672 231 hand hold defective - BR 
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May 27, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIBU ACFX 52007 232 air brakes cut out 
SESA UTLX 68135 231 end sill step bent 
BUOI STMX 525 232 reuiner valve defective 
PN-I WC 24090 215 draft gear 
01-65 AWDX 167 231 ladder defective - BR 
01-65 CNW 164021 231 ladder defective 

May 28, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
01-65 EPIX 91029 231 sill step - BL 
401-ML NATX 14651 215 backing ring - L3 

May 29, .'997 
Train Car No. Defect 
CSSE GATX 40344 232 air brakes cut out 
CSSE SOU ^0204 232 2" piston travel 
OIBU ABOX 50117 215 backing ring 
OIBU NW 170840 232 vain line defective 
OIBU BN 463677 231 hand hold defective 
SESA ADMX 25876 231 hand hold - BL 
SESA PLMX 4216 232 slack adjuster 
SESA CN 62627 231 hand hold - AL 
SESA RUSX 15026 231 ladder defective 
PIOI KCS 152129 232 release rod missing 
PIOI CR 270172 215 no draft gear 
SECS ABOX 52114 231 ladder - BL 

May 30, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL NLG 5252 215 door 
OIAL DJJX 8525 232 brake rod defective 
OIAL ACFX 57205 2.32 air brakes cut out 
PIOI ASAD 7377 215 high flange 
PIOI GATX 20835 215 roller bearing leaking 

May 31, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
Oi.AL CP 522579 232 air brakes cut out 
OIAL CSXT 143476 215 thin flange 
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.May 31, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
CSSE CSXT 139148 215 end of cushioning device 
NSSE ICG 501158 215 door 
/.LOI TCTX 162 231 sill step - BR 
ALOI CSXT 407068 231 ladders - A&B 

June 1, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL BERY 5584 231 uncoupling lever defective 
ALOI CR 628072 231 hand hold and hand rail defective 
ALOI CR 578056 232 brake beam 
ALOI CR 576836 215 truck bolster ring 
ALOI PC 598000 231 brake step defective 
ALOI CNW 155896 231 defective coupler 
ALOI UTLX 30424 232 angle cock handle cut out 
ALOI PRR 442455 231 hand brake bracket defective 
ALOI UTLX 30495 231 urKoupling lever defective 
ALOI AMGX 4306 215 thin flange - L l 
ALOI PLMX 35149 215 thin flange - LI 
OIBU NAHX 93360 232 no piston travel 

June 2, 1997 
Train Car .No. Defect 
NSSE AWDX 326 231 ladder defective 
NSSE EPIX 91025 215 conuiner locks 

It ceruinly appears to this Organization that the mechanics of the Regulation do not work 
in favor of Safety. The Regulation require: ihat cars be repaired when found to be in defective 
condition however, there is no requirement to have mspections performed at interchange or by 
qualified mechanical Inspectors, thus Appendix D tram crew cursory inspections are allowed. 
Thc Regulation sutes that inspections performed by train crews under Appendix D (cursory 
inspection) does obt alleviate the Camers of liability when defective equipment is overlooked. 
However, unless FRA catches the defects at the pomt of inspection, the Carrier will simply 
claun that it happened in route and that FRA appears to be unable to effectively enforce the 
Regulations under these conditions A review of the list of defective cars found at Lhis one 
location over an eighteen day penod is phenomenal and only just a fraction of what is runmng 
through this yard alone and only represents a tip of the iceberg. These defective conditions are 
not all happemng in route and even though its been suggested that proper inspections by Carmen 
are being performed on some of these tizirts The FRA Regional personnel are well aware that 
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Conrail is engaged m what is known as ? "block swapping scheme" that avoids mechanical and 
air brake inspections. Many trains are only being panially inspected. 

As you are aware, the Labor Organizations has anempted to address this so called "block 
swap" operation in an attempt to provide a safety equivalency for trains which "block swap" cars 
that are "time sensitive" in an effon to address the financial concems of Conrail relative to time 
sensitive of freight. That process is being put into place over the next thirty (30) days. The 
Federal RaUroad Administration tias advised Conrail that all other trains are r-equired to be 
inspected in compliance with 215 and 232 of the Regulations. There are only nvo time sensitive 
trains which are operating out of the Oak Island facility and it is obvious that with this many 
defects showmg up on these UTiins at this and other locations, the Carrier can not yet be in 
compliance with the Regulations. We have been fUing complaints with FRA relative to the 
defects discovered at a facility on inbound or outbound trains, but recently FRA responded by 
saying, "it could have happened m route". If that is the case, then .t is more and more apparent 
that the current Regulation as written, is inadequate to address the safety concems relative to the 
defective equipment being moved on our Nation s rails. If the Carrier claims that "it happened 
in route" every time a defect is discovered, then the '̂-gulation as written, provides little 
incentive to enhance safety. 

Perhaps FRA can advise us as to how the Agency intends to address this problem. Your 
timely response would be appreciated. 

H B. Lewin 
Generai Vice Presideat 

slm 
cc: Cong. J. L. Oberstar 

R. A. Johnson. 
J. J. Parry 
B. Fine 
J. Schultz -
A Wybraniec 
C. Marshall Friedman 



Brofherhc^ Rt^tHyvgy Carmen Division 

TRANSPORTATION . COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 

AFL-CIO. CLC 

H. B. LEWIN 

July 3, i997 

Mr. Mark H. McKeon 
Regional Administrator 
Region 1 
Federal Railroad Administration 
55 Broadway, Room 1077 
Cambridge. MA 02142 

Office FUe: CR06-01-97-965-Oak Island. 150 

Dear Mr. McKeon: 

Please be advised that we have received a complaint concerning the movement of 
defective equipment into ConraU's Oak Miiid Yanl in Newaric. New Jerse> from various 
locations on the ConraU system in violation of Safety Appliance and Power Brake Regulations. 

Below is a list of defective cars wlich were inspected on outbound at the Oak Island 
faciltiy. There are numerous cars which contain defective conditions under 49 CFR §231. 
Safety Appliance as well as 49 CFR §232. Power Brake. In addition to the safety and power 
brake defects, we have also listed 49 CFR §215, Mecliinical defects which were discovered 
upon inspection of LKSC trains. 

June 1, 1957 
Train Car No. r«fect 
PN-1 CR 604657 215 coupler cracked • B 
PN-1 CR 588051 232 brake beam defective 
PN-1 CR 597907 231 brake step defective 
PN-I CR 604511 232 air brakes inoperative 
PN-I CR .604641 232 slack adjuster defective 

June 3, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL SP 697287 215 door defective 
OIAL DRGW 61269 231 sUl step defective 
OIAL WLO 504542 215 door defective 

231 ladder defective 

3 Research Place # Rockville. MO 20850 • (301)948^910 • FAX (301) 948-1369 
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June 4, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL AMGX 5063 231 
OIAL RDG 484293 232 
OIAL TTPX 80163 215 
OIAL AISF 622183 215 

June 5, 1997 
Train Car No. Detixt 
OIAL CGTX 20477 23) 
OLAL PLCX 92473 2?1 
OIAL DUPX 38283 232 
OLAL MTTX 102028 215 
NSSE RBOX 32038 231 
NSSE PLCX 221847 231 
NSSE BN 4«38I7 231 
NSSE SCOX 1631 232 
NSSE TTLX 160006 231 
NSSE GATX 61643 232 
NSSE ACFX 64575 232 
01-65 AWDX 341 232 
01-65 MP 357658 215 

June 6, 
Train 
AL-OI 
ALOI 
AL-OI 
AL-OI 
AL-OI 
AL-OI 
AL-OI 
BA2 
BA2 
BA2 
MEIO 
MEIO 
MEIO 
CSSE 
CSSE 
CSSE 

1997 
Car No. 
PC 598110 
ASAB 7332 
GATX 47128 
GATX 90969 
MERX 0033 
NS 463970 
CR 600513 
GVSR 765086 
AWDX 177 
SP 292605 
CSXT 259366 
ACFX 220316 
GATX 11151 
ETTX 802857 
TTGX 991039 
ETTX 803256 

Defect 
231 
215 
232 
231 
231 
232 
231 
232 
231 
233 
231 
231 
231 
232 
231 
215 

ladder defective 
excess piston travel 
coupler defective 
door defective 

hand raU defective 
sUl step defective 
reuiner valve defective 
door defective 
uncoupling lever defective 
running board loose 
sUI step defective 
brake shoe defective 
mnning board defective 
piston travel 11" 
traiiUine leaking 
angle cock defective 
door defective 

sUl step defective 
eixl of cushioning device 
angle cock defective 
mnning board defective 
hand hold defective 
brake shoe burnt 
sUl step - AL 
3" piston travel 
ladder defective 
2" piston travel 
crossover board defective 
uncoupling lever defective 
sUl step - BL 
au" brakes inoperative 
uncoupling lever 
wheel - RI 
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June 9, 1997 
Train Car .No. Defect 
OIAL CR 322752 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL CR 576909 232 shon piston u^vel 
OIAL CR 581112 232 air brakes inoperative 

June 11, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL MB 4113 215 door off raU 
OIAL PC 592154 231 ladder - AR 
OIAL CR7101 231 bell crank bracket 
OIAL MNA 439 232 angle cock broken 
OIAL WC 17928 231 ladder defective 

June 14, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ML401 ETTX 903532 231 uncoupling lever 
ML401 ETTX 903772 232 air brakes cut out 

June 15, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ML401X TTGX 254413 215 wheel - R2 
ML401X GTW 504195 215 end of cushioning device 

June 16, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL SP 697280 215 door defective 
OIAL SP 292504 215 door defective 
OIAL GATX 61183 232 angle cock cut out 

June 18, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL WC 83029 215 Imuckle pin defective 
OIAL LNAC 5621 232 excess piston travel 
OIAL AMGX 7071 231 sill step - AL 
OIAL CR 588268 231 hand bold defective 

June 19, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL AMGX 7071 231 sUl step - AL 
OIAL ATW 62000 215 door defective 
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June 19, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL H.MJX 10286 232 reuiner valve defective 
OIAL HMJX 10130 231 sill step bolt missing 

June 20, 1997 
Train Car No. Def*rt 
OIAL MP 36793 232 excess piston travel 
OIAL EJE 88572 215 yoke broken 
OIAL ACFX 75973 215 seal loose - Rl 
OIAL CACX 73190 232 slack adjuster defective 
OIAL CR 516169 232 excess piston travel 
OIAL CR 578306 231 uiKoupling lever defective 
OIAL MEC 20000 231 uncoupling lever defective 
OIAL BN 624370 231 ladder defective - AL 
OLAL GAGX 1058 231 ladder defective - BL 
OIAL DUPX 38247 232 reuiner vaive defective 
OIAL ACFX 75973 215 backing ring - Rl 
OIAL AWDX 1154 231 ladder defective - BR 
OIAL AWDX 1168 232 valve gasket defective 
OIAL SP 292549 215 door defective 

June 24, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL NAHX 94559 231 sUl step loose 
OIAL GATX 12408 232 branch pipe defective 
OIAL AWDX 173 231 ladder defective - A 
OIAL TEIX 2342 215 wheel - lA 
OIAL SOU 726 215 thin flange wheel - Rl 
OIAL SUNX 60252 231 hand hold defective 
OIAL CR 588275 231 uncoupling lever - A 
OIAL CR 576690 231 ladder - AR 
OIAL CR 889278 231 sill step defective 

June 25, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL SOU 529852 215 door defective 
OIAL PC 598276 231 ladder defective 

232 air brakes cut out 
OIAL CAGY 3025 231 sUl step - BL 
OIAL CR 581729 231 sill step - AR 
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June 25, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
OIAL BN 321778 232 
OIAL AWDX liO 215 

June 27, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
NSSE CR 240961 231 
NSSE CR 237319 232 
NSSE TTZX 855235 231 
NSSE CPWX 604008 23" 
NSSE UTLX 66789 231 
NSSE GATX 15087 231 
NSSE CPWX 606012 232 

u în line defective 
door defective 

crossover board defective 
air brakes inoperative 
ladder defective 
hand brake defective 
running board defective 
hand hold defective 
air brakes cut out 

It would bc appreciated if your office would investigate these allegations, ascertain the 
source of the problem and advise this office as to your findings. Please refer to our office file 
number with regard to future conespondence. Thanking vou in idvance for your assistance 
conceming this inaner. 

Sim 
cc: 

H. B. Lewin 
General Vice Pr̂ sidtui 

R. A. Johnson 
J J. Part̂ ' 
J. T. Schultz 
A. Wybraniec 
C. Marshall Friedman 
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INTERNATIONAL UNION 

AFL-CIO. CLC 
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Mr. David R. Myers 
Regional Administrator 
Regioa 2 
Federal Railroad Administratioa 
International Plaza Two 
PhUadelphia, PA 19113-1563 

Office File: CR06-01-97-2025-B»yview Yard.TV.TI 

F ear Mr. Myers: 

Please bc advised that we have received a complaint concerning the movement of 
defective equipmem imo ConraU's Bayview facUity in Baltimore. Maryland, from various 
locations on the ConraU system in violation of Safety Appliance and Power Brake Regulations, 

Below is a list of defective can which were inspected on outbound at the Bayview yard. 
It is our understanding that iiUx)und inspections are not performed at this facility. As you can 
see, there are numerous cars which contam defective conditions under 49 CFR §231. Safety 
Appliance aod 49 CFR §232, Power Brake, In addition lo the safety and power brake defects, 
we have listed 49 CFR §215, Mechanical defects which were discovered upon inspection of 
these kTains. 

June 1, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
LUC79E GCCX 4284 215 
ULK79E CR 491586 232 
ULK79E CR.489622 232 

June 5, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
XSG14D CR 503143 232 
XSGI4D CR 504495 215 
XSG14D CR 503224 231 
XSG14D CR 503468 232 

sheUed wheel 
air brakes iix>perative 
air brakes inoperative 

top ladder tread beu • AR 
soubber spring defective 
top and bottom ladder treads bent 
air brakes inoperative 

3 Researcn Place • Rockville. MD20850 • (301)94&49]0 • FAX (301)048-] 369 
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June 5, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
XSG14D CR 505735 215 draft gear 
XSG14D CR 506872 215 draft gear 

XSM79B CR 506828 232 brake beam 
XSM79B CR 487482 215 draft gear 
XSM79B CR 503754 232 12' piston travel 
XSM79B CR 489469 231 top ladder tread bent 
XSM79B CR 488863 231 top ladder tread bent 
XSM79B ETCX 1033 232 air brakes inoperative 
XSM79B CR 283830 215 coupler - no clearance 

BAEL6 KEYX 2244 231 ladder bent 
BAEL6 CTTX 35523 232 angle cocJf bracket broken 
BAEL6 ATSF 622526 232 angle cock broken 
BAEL6 ATSF 621975 232 train line bracket broken 

June 7, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
XSM59E CR 489716 232 air brakCi, inoperative 
XSM59E CR 492089 215 roUer bearing broken 
XSM59E CR 489729 215 spread coupler 

XSM31D CR 504901 231 uncoupling lever 
215 lock lift 

XSM31D CR 505048 232 air brakes inoperative 
XSM31D CR 504636 215 shelled wheel 
XSM31D CR 503024 232 reuiner pipe 

June 10, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
BAEL CR 585028 231 brake step bem and beU crank broken 
BAEL CR 487482 215 draft gear 
BAEL CR 503410 215 center plate bolts 
BAEL ITTX 912352 232 hand brake 
BAEL ITTX 942085 232 train line trolley 

XFH51B CR 490758 231 ladder bracket 
XFH51B CR 487684 231 hi Dii hold broken 
XFH51B CR 476053 231 op ladder tread bent no cleanmce 
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XFH51B CR 487989 215 thin flange wheel 
XFH51B CR 491656 232 reuiner pipe broken 
XFH51B CR 487105 232 air brakes inoperative 
XFH51B CR 490157 231 ladder bracket broken 
XFH5\B CR 490298 231 ladder bracket broken 
XFH51B CR 489090 231 top ladder tread - no clearaiKe 

June 11, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
ULK87C CJCCX 83104 232 air brakes inoperative 
ULK87C GCCX 83097 215 coupler broken 
ULK87C GCCX 83094 215 backing ring loose 

XSCJ61D CR 507283 215 snubber spring defective 
XSG61D CR 505211 215 snubber spring defective 
XSG61D CR 504687 215 snubber spring defective 
XSG61D CR 505375 215 snubber spring defective 
XSG6ID CR 503071 215 snubber; pring defective 

BAEL EJE 87591 231 ladder bem 
BAEL CR 577826 215 center plate bent 
BAEL NSHR 1254 232 train line 
BA£L CR 283832 215 coupler low 

June 14, 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
BAEL5 CR 279285 232 cut out angle cock broken 
BAEL5 PRR 260397 215 broken coupler 
BAEL5 NECR 4174 215 door off rail 
BAEL5 CR 576366 232 air brakes inoperative 

June 15. 1997 
Train Car No. Defect 
WPUAOl CR-584089 232 angle cock broken 
WPUAOl CR 597917 231 sUI step bent 
WPUAOl NS 169146 231 uncoupling lever bracket bent 

It would be appreciated if your office would investigate tbese allegations, asceruin as to 
the source of the problem and advise the office of General ^ ice Presidem Lewin as to your 
findings. Please refer to our office file number with regari to ftiture correspondence. 
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slm 
cc: 

Thanking you in advance for your assisunce concenung this matter. 

Yours tmly. 

R. A. Johnson 
J, J. Parry 
J. T. Schultz 
C. Moneypenny 
C. Marshall Friedman 

H B. Lewin 
General Vice Presidem 

J. Czuczman 
Intemational Vice President 
Transpon Workers Union 
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Januarv 16, 1998 

SliRFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
1925 K Street. N.W. 
Wa.shington. DC 2l>423-G001 

Attn: Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 

Re: STB Finance Docket 33388 

H ^ ^ S m h ^ c ^ O ^ * S T R t E T 

S U I T E I T O O 

I L L I N O I S « 0 6 0 2 Z-Tec 

H O N E 3 1 2 6 4 1 7 1 4 4 

L E f f c K 6 4 ; - 5 l 3 7 

Oftic« of tho Secrntary 

JAN 2 M998 

r—-1 Pa Partot 
bic Rocofd 

Dear Secretary William; : 

In accordance with .STB Finance Dc«.ket No. 33388. Decision No 57, dated December 3. 
1997. 1 hereby certify that the following parties who have been added to the service list have been 
served this date with a cop\ of our pleadings in this proceeding; 

MC CARTHY. SWEENEY & HARKAWAY. P C. 
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W. - Suite 1105 
Washington. D C. 20006 
,^ttn: John M. Cutler. Jr. 

JONES. DAY. REAVIS & POGUE 
11450 G Street. N.W. 
Washignton. D C. 20005-2088 
Attn: Clark Evans Downs. Esq. 

MC HVh & SHERMAN. ESQS. 
20 Exchange Place 
New York. New York iOOOS 
.Attn. John F. McHue. Esq. 
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Attn: Honorable Vernon A, Williams 

Secretary 
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OPFNHEIMER, WOLFF & DONNELLY 
1020 i9th Street. N.W. - Suite 400 
Washington, D C. 20036 
Attn: Kevin M. Sheys. Esq. 

Ten copies of this Certificate of Service are enclosed. 

Ve.y tnily yours. 

RFF/ck 
Enclosures 

EARL L. NEAL & ASSOCIATES 

By: Richard ^. Friedn.an 
Atiomeys for ILLINOIS INTERNATIONAL PORT 
AUTHORITY 
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HARKINS CUNNINGHAM 
A T T O R N E f S A L A W 

S U ' T E 6 0 0 
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W A S H I N G ' O N , D C . 2 0 0 3 6 I 6 0 9 

; 0 2 9 7 3 - 7 6 0 0 

F A C S I M I L E 2 0 2 9 7 3 - 7 6 I O 

W R I T E R ' S D I R E C T O I A L 

(202) 973 7605 

January 27, 1""3 

By Hand Deliverv 

Mr. Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
Mercury Bt i i l d i n g 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, J.C. 2T423-0001 

JAN 2 S 1998 

S Part ol I 
Public Record i j 

Re: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., 
Norfolk Southorn Corporation and Norfolk Southern 
Railway Company — Control and Operating 
Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc and Consolidated 
Rail Corporation 

Dear Secretary Wiliiar, s: 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g please f i n d an o r i g i n a l and 25 
copies of Applicants' Reply To P e t i t i o n By Northeast Ohio Four 
County Regional Planninq & .Oevelopir.ert Organization On Behalf of 
M-^tro Regional Transit Authority To F i l e Supplemental Comments. 
Also enclosed i s a d i s k e t t e containing the t e x t of t h i s document 
i n WordPerfect 5.1 format. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 

Gerald P. Norton 

Counsel f o r Conrail Inc. and 
Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Service L i s t 



BEFORE VHE 
SURFACE TRANSPORIATION BOARD 

Financ*; Dooket No. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.\ 
NORFOLK SO'ITKERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS — 
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

CSX^/Na:il98 

APPLICANTS' REPLY TO PETITION B'' NORTHEAST 
OHIO FOUR COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

ORGANIZATION ON BEHALF OF METRO REGIONAL 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY TO FILE SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS 

Applicants' hereby submit t h e i r reply to the P e t i t i o n 

by Northeast Ohio Four County Reg.ional Planninq & Development 

Org-inization ("NEFCO") on behalf of METRO Regional Transit 

Authority ("MRTA") to f i l e Supplemental Comments (which include 

new evidence) i n reply to Applicants' Rebuttal (MR-^A-S). 

I . BACKGROUND 

On October 21, 1997, NEFCO f i l e d a "Request f o r 

Condition" seeking conditional operating r i g h t s f o r METRO fo r 

ce r t a i n commute- operations that METRO .may consider i n the f u t u r e 

(MRTA-1). NEFCO's f i l i n g did not purport t o be, and was not, ii 

responsive applicuLion. I t s cover c l e a r l y l a b e l l e d i t a "Request 

'"Applicants" r e f e r s to CSX Corporation and CSX 
Transportation ( c o l l e c t i v e l y "CSX"), and Norfolk Southern 
Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company ( c o l l e c t i v e l y 
"NS"), and Consolidated Rail Corporation and Conrail Inc. 
( c o l l e c t i v e l y "Conrail"). 



f o r Condition." On December 15, 1997, Applicants f i l e d t h e i r 

Rebuttal i n support of t h e i r Primary J'pplication, including t h e i r 

responses to the comments, requester! conditions and oth ?r 

opposition evidence and arguments of NEFCO, METRA and a l l other 

p a r t i e s , thereby closing t.ie evidentiary record on that 

A p p l i c a t i o n . See CSX/Ni-17 6 177, 178. 

Applicants' Itebuttal noted several basic points: t h a t 

NEFCO had not shown chat i t s conditions were required because the 

Transaction w i l l cause harm to e x i s t i n g or fut u r e commuter 

operations; that i f ^ request clainied only that there may be 

"p o t e n t i a l harm" t n future operations on a Conrail :ine being 

considered by NEFCO for such commuter operations; that NEFCO and 

METRO had no p r i o r agreement v'ith Conrail .=bout future 

development of commuter operations over tiic l i n e i n question ( i n 

f a c t , q u ite the contrary); that such future development should be 

the subject of negotiations with NS, which would be responsible 

f o r op>?rations over the l i n e , not Board-imposed conditioas; and 

that "NS i s w i l l i n g to continue" the dialogue about such possible 

operations that NEFCO cun.-od'̂ d NS had begun (CSX/NS-176 at 283-

85) . 

NEFCO seeks leave to f i l e what i t c a l l s "Supplemental 

Comirients," including new evidence i n the form of a v e r i f i e d 

statement, which purports to respond to ce r t a i n statements made 

in Applicants' December 15 Rebuttal. The Supplemental Comments 

and new v e r i f i e d statement do not contradict Applicants' basic 

propositions noted above. Instead, they focus on subordinate 
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d e t a i l s i n tlie r e b u t t a l v e r i f i e d statement of a Conrail o f f i c i a l 

concerning the past discussions and relationships between Conrail 

and the commuter r a i l parties involved i n exploring possible 

future commuter operations. 

NEFCO recognizes that a commenting party who has not 

f i l e d a responsive t p p l i c a t i o n has no r i g h t to f i l e f u r t h e r 

evidence i n response to Applicants' Rebuttal. Nevertheless, 

NEFCO claims a r i g h t to submit i t s f u r t h e r evidentiary f i x i n g 

because "new evidence" has become a/ailable to xt (MRTA-3 at 2), 

cit...ng only Applicants' Rebuttal as the "new evidence." In 

addition to t h i s transparent bootstrapping, NEFCO asserts t h a t i t 

did not f i l e i t s response e a r l i e r because doing so was not 

convenient under l>iEFCO's own meeting schedule, but such 

un-imeliness i s academic, since i t was not e n t i t l e d to f i l e at 

a l l . These unusually weak excuses f o r a plainly unauthorized and 

untimely f i l i n g should be rejected. Since NEFCO has i d e n t i f i e d 

no other, fip'^cial reason for allowing i t to f i l e i t s Supplemental 

Comments, i t s P e t i t i o n should be denied. 

I I . ARGUMENT 

A. Under Decision No. 6, Parties P'iling Requests f o r 
Conditions Are Nc: Authorized to Submit Rebuttal 
Evidence 

The NEFCO October 21 f i l i n g was not a responsive or 

inconsistent application — i t was a "Request Dr Condition" 

(MRTA-3, Exh. A), and NEFCO has not claimed otherwise. Wor does 

NEFCO claim t h a t , having submitted a request for conditions on 

Octnber 21, i t has the r i g h t to submit a "re-.ly" to Applicants' 
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Rebuttal. indeed, i t acknowledges that Decision No. 6, served by 

the Board on May 30, 1997, establishes the governing procedures 

and requirements for submission of evidence m t h i s proceeding, 

and e x p l i c i t l y provides that parties submitting commerts or 

requests f o r conditions are not authorized to submi.t evidence i n 

response (or otherwise reply) to t^e Prim.ary Applicants' 

Rebuttal: 

We w i l l not allow parties f i l i n g comments, 
protests, and requests f o r conditions to f i l e 
r e b u t t a l i n support of those pleadings. Parties 
f i l i n g inconsistent and/or lebj-^isive appI.ications 
have a r i g h t to f i l e r e b u t t a l evidence, w'\ile 
parties simply commen^-ing, protesting, or 
requesting conditions do not. 

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX/NS, Decision No. 6, Sl i p Op. at 6 

(served May 30, j.997) ( c i t i n g Finance Docket No. 32760, Union 

Pac. Corp. — Contrc1 and Merger — Southern Pac. Rail Corp., 

Decision No. 6, Sl.p Op. at 7-8 (sr-ved Oct. 23, 1995); Finance 

Docket No. 32 549, burlinaton N.. Inc. -- Control and Meraer — 

Santa Fe Pac. Corp., Decision No. 16, Sli p Op. at 11 (served 

A p r i l 20, 1995)). Theretore, NEFCO was not auchorized to f i l e 

evidence with the Board i n response to Appli'rants' Rebu' t a l 

evidence. 

B. Decision No. 6's Prohibiuion on Submission of Rebuttal 
Evidence By Parties F i l i n g Requests f o r Co.iditions i s 
Consistent with Hoard and ICC Precedent and Sound 
Po] icv 

Beyond Decision No. 6, the Board's practice i s clear 

t h a t NEFCO may not introduce evidence i n response to Applicants' 

Rebuttal. The Board and i t s predecessor, the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce 
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Cominission ("ICC"), have consistently held that applicants, 

whether primaty, responsive or inconsistent, are e n t i t l e d t o 

submit the f i n a l evidence and close the record on the merits of 

t h e i r respective applications. See Finance Docket No. 32133, 

Urion Pac. — Control — Chicaqo & N.W. Transp. Co., Decision No. 

17, S l i p Op. (served July 11, 19Q4); BN/SF. Decifion No. 34, Sl i p 

Op. at 3 (served June 23, 1995) ("Responsive applicants have the 

r i g h t tc close the record on t h e i r cases, while pa r t i e s 

requesting cond'tions do n o t , " ) . Accord, UP/CNW, Deci?!.-n No. 

20, S l i p Op. (servea "ept. 12, 1994). 

This important l i n e drawn between parties who 

partj-cipate as responsive applicants and those who do not has 

been consistently observed i n the two mcst recent major con t r o l 

proceedings. See UP/SI, Decision No. 31, S l i p Op. at 2 (served 

A p r i l 19, 1996) (movants proceeded with awareness that "under the 

procedural schedule, only inconsistent and respon.sive applicants 

are e n t i t l e d tc f i l e r e b u t t a l evidence"); BN/SF, Decision No. 34 

at 3 (holding that ICC "would noL permit r e b u t t a l f i l i n g s from 

p a r t i e s before [the ICC] requesti.ig conditions, but [which] are 

not responsive applicants. Responsive applicants have the r i g h t 

to close the record i n t h e i r cases, while parties requesting 

conditions do n o t . " ) . In keeping with t h i s a u t h o r i t y , the ICC 

denied commenters' requests t o f i l e r e b u t t a l evidence, s i m i l a r t o 

NEFCO's request. See BN/SF, Decision No. 34 (denying the motions 

of several comiTienters f o r leave to submit r e b u t t a l f i l i n g s ) . 
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NEFCO i s neither a responsive nor inconsistent 

applicant in t h i s proceeding. Accordingly, under governing 

precedent and sound pol i c y , the Applicants have the r i g h t t o 

close -.he record on the Primary Application with respect to 

pa r t i e s such as NEFCO who came to the Board requesting co.iditions 

w i t h regard to that Application. 

C. Applicants' Rebuttal Does Not Consritute "New Evidence' 
Permittina NEFCO to F i l e Supplemental Coitiments 

NEFCO ci t e s UP/SP, Decision No. 44, S l i p Op. at 52 n 64 

(served Aug. 12, 1996), f o r the proposition that "commc *-ing 

p a r t i e s may submit subsequent evidentiary f i l i n g s i f new ̂  vidence 

becomes available to them" (MRTA-3 at 2). In UP/SP the Board 

permitted the submission of a new t a r i f f (already on f i l e with 

the Bward) that had not been issued when the party had made i t s 

f i l i n g . To t r e a t Applicants' Rebuttal as "new evidence" would 

cause the exception completely to swallow the r u l e , and would 

n u l l i f y the s e t t l e d law pvecluding responses to the Primary 

Applicants' rebutta.. by parties who f i l e d comments or requests 

for c-nditions. NFFCO has not offered any r a t i o n a l e f o r 

p e r m i t t i n g i t to invoke the "new evidence" exception i t c i t e s 

t h a t would not apply to every party who f i l e d comments or 

requests f o r conditions. Indeed, under NEFCO's novel reading of 

"new evidence," Applicants wculd be equally e n t i t l e d to respond 

to NEFCO's Supplemeni-al Comments because such a submission would 

equally c o n s t i t u t e "new evidence." Such a point-counterpoint 

process would have no apparent conclusion, or purpose. 
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As a matter of precedent, sound p o l i c y , and fairness t o 

Primary .Applicants, who ̂ ould be deprived of t h e i r r i g h t to close 

the evidence on t h e i r Application, the Primary Applicants' 

Rebuttal cannot be treated as "new evidence" w i t h i n the meaning 

of t h a t l i m i t e d exception to the basic rules.' 

I I I . CONCLUSION 

The Boara should Jeny NEFCO's p e t i t i o n f o r leave t o 

f i l e "Supplemental Comments." 

Respectfully submitted. 

JAMES C. BISHOP, JR. 
WILLIAM C. WOOLDRIDGE 
J. GARY LANE 
JAMES L. HOWE I I I 
ROBERT J. COONEY 
GEORGE A. ASPATORE 
Norfolk Southern Corporation 
Three Commercial Place 
Norfolk, VA 23510-9241 
(757) 629-2838 

fl A . . : I _ 

7̂  
(i^A LJ/} 
RICHARD A. ALLEN 
ANDREW R. PLUMP 
JOHN V. EDWARDS 
PATRICIA E. BRUCE 
Zuckert, Scoutt 
& Rasenberger LLP 

888 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washingtcn, D.C. 20006-3939 
(202) 298-8660 

TIMOTHY T. O'TOOLE 
CONSTANCE L. ABRAMS 
Consolidated Rail Corporation 
Two Commerce Square 
2001 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215>7 209-20a0.^ 

/ 

5>7 209-200.0-^ 

'PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM 
GERALD P. NORTON 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 973-7b00 

Co':nsel for Conrail Inc. and 
Consolidated Rail Corporation 

MARK G. ARON 
PETER J. SHUDTZ 
CSX Corporation 

•Nor, i n t h i s case, does NEFCO i d e n t i f y anything i n 
Applicants' Rebuttal as c o n s t i t u t i n g "new evidence" i n the sense 
used i n UP/SP. The assertions i n Applicants' Rebuttal on which 
NEFCO seeks to comment concerned h i s t o r i c a l facts and events t h e t 
predated the f i l i n g of NEFCO's request for conditions. 
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JOHN M. NANN'̂ S 
SCOT B. HUTCHINS 
Skaden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 
& Flom LLP 

1440 New York Ayenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005-2111 
(202) 371-7400 

Counsel f o r Norfolk Southern 
Corporation and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Companv 

One James Center 
901 East Cary Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 
(804) 782-i400 

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS 
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK 
CSX Transportation, Inc. 
500 Water Street 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
(904) 359 3100 

DENNIS G. lÂ ONS 
DREW A. HARKER 
Arnold & Porter 
555 12th Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20004-1202 
(202) 942-5000 

-iu. 

January 27, 1998 

SAMUEL M. SIPE, JR. 
DAVID H. COBURN 
Steptoe & Johnson LLP 
1330 Connecticut Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 429-3000 

N.W. 

rr̂ ^ r̂̂ (̂̂ ^ f n r CSX Corporation 
and CSX Transportation. Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby c e r t i f y that I have, t h i s 27th day of January, 
1998, caused the foregoing Applicants' Response To P e t i t i o n By 
Northeast Ohio Four County Regional Planning & Development 
Organization On Behalf of Metro Regional Transit A u t h o r i t y To 
F i l e Supplemental Comments {CSX/NS-198), t o be served on a l l 
p a r t i e s who have entered an appearance i n Finance Docket No. 
33388 by sending a copy by f i r s t - c l a s s m ail, postage prepaid, and 
by hand d e l i v e r y on the pa r t i e s l i s t e d below: 

Mr. Vernon A. Wiiiiams, Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
Mercury Building 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001 

Gerisld P. Norton 
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CHARLES L LITTLE 
Internalio, al President 

BYRON A BOYD oR 
Assistant President 

ROGER D GRiFFETM 
General Secretary a.io Treasurer 

united 
tpansif^irtatlon 

union 
)4600 DETROIT AVENUE 
CLEVELAND OHIO 4--107-4250 
PHONE ?16 ;;28-94',0 
FAX 216-226-0937 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
:;LINTONJ MULER IH 
General Counsel 

KEVIN C BRODAR 
Associate General Counsel 

HOP^RT L M C C A R T Y 

Associate General Counse J j ^ j y 

/ 

FAX and UPS Next Dav Air 

Vemon A. Williams, Secretary 
SURIACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Wash ngton, DC 20423-0001 
(202) 565-1650 

Re: CSX Corporaiion and CF,X Transportation Inc., Norfolk 
Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Rail'way 
Conpany - Control and Operating Leases/Agreements -
Ccnrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation, Finance 
Docket No. 33388 

Dear Sec.etary Williams: 

Please find enclosed an .:)riginal and twent -five (25) copies of United Transportation 
Union Notice of Its Support of Railroad Control Transaction to be filed in connection with the 
*oove-named matter. We have also enclosed a WordPerfect disk in 5.1 fonnal 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

F.r.'̂ losure 

• -,1 secei^fv 

, r an 'S' 
I • 1 Public Recofd 

\''ery truly you s. 

Clinton J, Miwer, 
General Cou/ww 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 3.1388 

mm,-. 

csx CORPORATION AND CSX TPANSPORTATION, INC 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION .\ND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAIL\^ AY COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS -
-r=r-==XQIVRAIL, INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION -
, J TRANSFER OF RAILROAD LINE BY NORFOî iv SOUTHERN 

'srary „ ^^^VAY COMPANY TO CSX TRANSFORTATION, INC. 

UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION NOTICE OF ITS 
SUPPORT OF RAILROAD CONTROL APPLICATION 

As stated in United Transportation Union s Commen'.s submitted to the Board pursuant 

to 49 C.F.R. § 1180.4 and the Board's Decision No. 12, served July 23, 1997, United 

Transportation Union ("UTU") now respectfully advises the Board of its conditicnai support of 

the application, as the on-going discussions with the Applicants have rt".ulted in satisfactory 

commitments from them as to how the labor protPcti\ e conditions required to be imposed herein 

by 49 U.S.C. § 11326 will be applied, there! y changing UTU's prior conditional opposition to 

the Railroad Control Application pending the outcome of those discussions.' 

UTU has reser\ ed its nght to maintain its position with regard to labor protection for 
employees or. the Delaware & Hudson Railway Company discussed more fiilly in Section II of 
the Comments of the Uniteo Transportation Union. 



I . INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The LTU is the duly authorized representative for the purposes of the Railway Labor Act 

("RLA") (45 U.S.C. §§ 151. et seq.) of various crafts or classes of operating employees employed 

by Applicants. The UTU and Applicants are panies to virio' . collective bargaining agreements 

covering those employees. The UfU is headquarter id at \460o Detroit Avenue, Ci.*velant Ohio 

44107. While UTU is n, support of uHe proposed transaction as discussed herein, UTU 

respectfully requests the Board, pursuant tc its authority under 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c) of the 

Interstate Commerce Act. to note that UTv's support is continjent upon the coinmitment(s) of 

the Applicants to methods »f applying the labor protection conditions in such a way that will help 

mitigate the adverse impact of job loss, dislo;ation and income los* on its members, and UTU 

asks the Boarc to condition the approval of the Railroad Cuuu." Apphcation upon said 

commitments, pursuant to its authority under 49 U S.C. § 11324(c). 

The Verified Statement of UTU Intemational President Charles L. Little will accompany 

UTU's Brief to be filed 1 erein on February 23, 1998, detailing and attaching these commitments 

ir applying the New York Dock protective conditions, which is the basis for UTU's conditional 

support of the proposed transaction. 

II. RELIEF REQUESTED 

Pursuant to 49 U.S C. § 11324(c), the Board's regulations at 49 C.F.R. Part 1180, the 

procedural orders issued in this docket by the Board, and decisions of the Board in rail control 

transactions. UTU notes that Conrail. CSXT and NS have voluntarily committed to UTU to the 

application of the labor protective conditions in\ olved herein in the manner described below. 

Those commitments include: 



(1) The automatic certification as adversely affected by the merger to the 461 train 

service emf loyees. and the 25 UTU represented yardmasters projected to be adversely affected 

in the Labor Impact Exhibit, and to all other train service employees and UTU-represented 

yardrpasters and hostlers identified in any Section 4 Notice, and automate certification o any 

engineers adversely affected by the transaction who are working on properties where engineers 

are represented by the LTU, Moreover, the Applicants will supply UTU with the names and 

TPA's of such employees as soon as possible upon implementation of the approved transaction. 

(2) NS. CSXT and Conrail comi.iitted to the foregoing on the bas?s of UTU's 

agreement to utilize its best efforts to negotiate agreements implementing the Operating Plans and 

the related Appendices A's before the date dial the transaction is orally approved by the Surface 

Transportation Board, contingent on Boar<̂  appro\ al. In the event implementing agreements have 

not been reached priti to the Board's appro\ al. the parties will meet within five (5) days of such 

appro\ al date in an effort to conclude the necessary implementing agreements. Should the arties 

fail to reach agreement, arbitral >n will commence within ten (10) days of receipt ofthe Board's 

written decision. In order to facilitate that arbitration, the panies will either agree on an 

arbitrator or arrange for the immediate appointment of an arbitrator by the National Mediation 

Board and will schedule the arbitration hearing for as soon as practicable after the anticipated 

approval date. 

(3) In any Section 4 Notice served in this fransaction, NS and CSXT will only propose 

those changes in existing collective bargaining agreements that are necessary to ilemtnt 

operational changes that will produce a public transportation benefit not based solely on savings 

ach'r.cu by agreement rhange(s). 



(4) If at any time tht ii-<temational President of the UTU (or his designated 

representative) believes ttidt NS, CSXT or Conrail's application of the New York Dock 

condirions is inconsis;tent with Applicant?' commitments, UTU and NS, CSXT and Conrail 

personnel will meet within five (5) days of ."lotice ft-om the UTU Intemational President (or his 

designated representative) and agree to expedited arbitration with a v\̂ 'tten agreement within ten 

(10) days after the initial meeting if the matei is not resolved, which agreement will contain, 

among other things, the ftjll description for neutral selection, timing of hearing, and time for 

issuance of Award(s). 

(5) Also, wilh regard to rights accruing to eligible Conrail employees represented ov 

UTU who currently haxe "flowback" opportunities to andor fi-om Amtrak pursuant to Section 

1165 of the 1981 Northeast Rail Service ."̂ ct, NS, CSXT and Conrail agree lliat Uiese rights, 

subject to their terms and conditions, will contirue to be available to el'cible Conrail employees 

it tlicy either continue coverage under the (Jonrail-UTU collective bargaining agreement or 

become subject to co\'erage under either CSXT or NS collective bargaining agreements as a 

consequence of the approval and implementation of Finance Docket No. 33388. l he same is true 

with respect to the more limited one-time moves to Conrail from Metro Ncrth Commuter 

Railroad and New Jersey Transit Rail Operations, and yardmasters' agreements covering the same 

ceneral matters. 

(6) Regarding the use of leases and.or trackage rights to implement the transaction(s) 

covered in said finance docket and the manner in which the Anplicants intend to implement the 

Conrail transaction, the Applicants have committed to reach an implementing .̂ creement to 

effectuate the transaction as described in the CSXT, NS and SAA three-year Operating Plans 



under the New York Dock conditions. This comn-itment is entirely witheut prejudice to the 

Applicants' continued position that the appropriate protective conditions for leases and trackage 

rights are the labor protective conditions set out in (1) Mendocino Coast Railway Inc, - Lease 

and Operate - Califomia Westem Railwav, 360 I.CC, 653 (1980) and (2) Norfolk and Western 

Ry. Co. - Trackage Rights - BN.354 I.C.C. 605 (197?\ as modified in Mendocino Coas* Ry., 

Inc. - Lease and Operate, 360 I.C.C. 653 (1980), respectively, and they shall be applicable to 

any trackage rights or leases subsequent to the initial implementing agreement. 

In view of these commitrr.ents ft-oin NS CSXT and Cmrail, UTU agreed to support this 

application. 

III. COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF THE APPLICATION 

The UTU has as members more than 79.000 transportation indusUy workers. The UTU 

represents a significan percentage of the unionized v jrk force of CSXT, NS and Conrail. 'JTU 

submits these comments in conditional support of the proposed merger of CSXT, NS and Conrail, 

as described hereinabove 

UTU is the largest labor organization in the rail industry. As such, its chief responsibility 

is to protect the economic interests of the UTU members, whose work makes possible the 

efficient fu.. :*ioniiig of the nation's transportaticn system. As the Board is aware, labor has been 

very concerned about, and very critical of. mega-rail transactions because of the significant 

impact on employees. In that connection, it should be noted that UTU supports the proposed 

CSXT/TMS/Conrail transaction only because the Applicants have committed to a number of 

conditions in applying the New York Dock conditions, described hereinabove, that will help 

mitigate the adverse impact of implementation on its members. 



rv CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, UTU urges the Surface Transportation Board to approve the 

NS, CSXT and Conrail Railroad Control Application with the conditions NS, CSXI and Conrail 

have committed to with UTU described hereinabove imposed. 

Respectftilly submitted. 

Clintor J. Miller, l 
General Counsel 
Daniel R. Elliott, I 
Assistant General Counsel 
United Transportation Union 
14600 Detroit Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44107-4250 
(216) 228-9400 
FAX (216) 228-0937 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Clinton J. Miller, III, certify that, on this day of January, 1998, I caused a 

copy of the foregoirg United Transportation Union Notice of Its Support of Railroad Control 

Transaction to be sersed by first-class mail, postage prepaid, or by a more expeditious manner 

of delivery, on all parties of record. 
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FAX and UPS N«it Dav Air 

Vemon A. Williams, Secretary 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
1925 K Street N.W. 
Wa.shmg:ton, DC 20423-0001 
(202) 565-1650 

Re: CSAT Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc.. Norfolk 
Southerr Corporation and NorfoUr Southem Railway 
Company - Conirol and Operating Leases/Agreements -
Contrail Inc and Consolidated Rail O)rp >ration, Finance 
Docket No. 33388 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Please find enclosed an original and twenty five (25) copies of United Tiansportation 
Union Nonce of Its Support of Railroad Control Transaction to be filed in connection with the 
above-named matter. We have also enclosed a WordPerfect disk in 5.1 format 

!"hank you for your cooperation. 

Very truly yours. 

Clinton J 
General i^xix 

Enclosure 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARL' 

Finance Docket No. 333 88 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOLTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS -
CONRAIL, INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

TRANSFER OF RAILROAD LESt BY NORFOLK SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY ^O CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 

UMTED TR\NSPORTA :TON UNJON NOTTCE OF FTS 
SUPPORT OF RAILROAD CONTROL API LICATION 

As stated in United Transportation Union',; Coamtsnxr, submitted to the Board pursuant 

to 49 C.F.R. § 1180 4 and the Board's Decision No 12, served July 23, 1997, United 

Transpor^:cn Union ("UTU') now respectfiilly ad%'ises die Board of its condibona! support of 

the application, as the on-going disoissions with the Applicants have rc5ulted in satisfactory 

commitmCTits from them as to how the labor protective conditions required to be indsed herein 

by 49 u s e § 11326 will be apphed therebv changing UTU's prior cOTdidonal opposition to 

the Railroad Control Application pending the outc<Mne of those discussions.' 

\ : \ V has reservv-xi its right to maintain its positicm with regard to labor protecnon for 
employees on the Delaware & HudsOT Railway Company discussed more fully in Section H of 
the Comments of the United Transportanon Union. 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The UTU is die duly authorized representative for the purposes of thc Railway Labcff Act 

("RLA") (45 U S.C. §§ 151. gt ̂ eg ) of various craits or classes of operarjig empbyees employt d 

by Applicants. The UTU and Apphcants are paities to vaiiou> ollective bargaining <̂ reeinents 

covering those employees The UTU is he.idquartere< i at 14600 Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, ^hio 

441C7 While UTU is in support of the propcjed transaction as discu;,sed herein, UTU 

resptctfiilly requests the Board, pursuant to its authority under 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c) of die 

Interstate Commerce Act, to note that UTU" suppon is contingent upon the commitment(s) of 

the Applicants to methods o"" applying the labor protection conditions in such i way that will help 

mitigate the adv«se impact of job loss, dislorvition and income loss on its meml>ers, and UTL 

asks the Board to condition the pproval of the Railroad Cv,r.trc' Application upon said 

commitments, pursuant to its authority under 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c). 

The Verified Statement of UTU Intemational President Charies L. Little will accompany 

UTU's Bnef to be filed ĥ r̂ein on February 23,1998, detailing and attaching Aese commitments 

in applying the New Y ork Dock protective conditions, which is the basis for UTU's conditi<Kial 

support of the proposed transaction, 

n. Rf I.TFF REQUESTED 

Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c). the Board's regulations at 49 CFR. Part 1180, the 

procedural orders issued in this docker by the Board, and decisions of the Board ii.' rail control 

transactions, UTU notes that Conrail, CSXT and NS have vohintarily committed to UTU to the 

^plication of 'iie labor protective conditions involved herein in the manner described below. 

Those commitments include: 
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(1) The automatic certification as ad\'ersely affected by the merger to die 461 train 

service ensiloyees, and the 25 UTU represented yardmasters projected to be advereeiy affected 

in the Labor Impact Exhibit and to all otfier train service enq>loyees and UTU-represented 

yardinastefs and hostlers identified in any Section 4 Notice, and auton»tic ct̂ tificatiou to any 

engineers adven«ly afTected by the transaction who ar; working on properties where engineers 

are represented by the UTU. Moreover, Ae Applicants will supply UTU with the names and 

TPA's of such employees as soon as possible upon inqilementation of the epproved trausaction. 

(2) NS, CSXT and Conrail conmitted to the foregomg on the basis of UTU's 

agreement to utilize its best efforts to negotiate agreements implementing the Operating Plans and 

the related Arpendices A's before the date that the transacnon is orally approved by the Surface 

Transportalion Board, contmgeni on Board approval. In the event implementing agreements have 

not been reached pno' to the Board's approval, the parties will meet within frve (5) days of such 

approval date in an effort to conclude the necessaiy implementing agreements. Should the .̂arties 

fail to reach agreement arbitra on will commence within ten (10) days of teceipt of Ae Board's 

wntten decision In order to facilitate that arbitration, Ae parties will eiAcr agree on an 

arbitrator or anange for Ae immediate appointment of an arbitrator by Ae National Mediation 

Board and will schedule Ae arbitration heanng for as soon as practicable after Ae anticipated 

approval date. 

(3) In any Section 4 Notice served in this transaction, NS and CSXT will only propose 

Aose vhanges in existing collective bargaining agreements Aat are necessary to -•plem.nit 

operaricMial changes Aat will produce a pubhc transpcMtation benefit r., t.iaca solely on savings 

achieved by agreement change(s) 
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(4) If at any time Ae InUTnational President of Ae UTU (cM" his designated 

representaDve) beheves thai NS, CSXI or Conrail's applicatiwi of Ae New York I>xk 

conditions is mconsistent wiA Applicants commitnients, LTU and NS, CSXT and Conrail 

personnel will meet wiAm five (5) days of notice ftom Ae UTU Intemationai President (or his 

designaled representative) and agree to expedited arbitration wiA a wi '•̂ en agreement wiAin ten 

(10) days after Ae mitial meeting if Ae matter is not resolved, which agre«nent will contain, 

among oAer Aings, Ae full description for neutral selection, timing of hearing, and time for 

issuance of Award(s). 

(5) Also, wiA regard to righis accruing to eligible Conrail employees represented i/y 

UTU who currently have "flowback" opportunities to and/or from Amtiak pmsuant to Secticm 

1165 of Ae 1981 Northeast Rail Semce Art, NS, CSXT and Conrail agree Aat Aese rights, 

subiect to Aeir terms and conAtions, will continue to be available to elvnble Conrail enployees 

if Aey eiAer continue coverage under Ae (ionrail-UTU collective barg'uning agreement or 

become subject to coverage under eiAer CSXT or NS collective bargammg agr'.«nients as a 

consequence of Ae approval and implementation of Finance Docket No. 3.3388. The same is true 

wiA reject to Ae more limited one-time moves to Conrail frcm Metro NorA Commuter 

Railroad and New Jersey Transit Rail Operaticms, and yardmasters' agttsments covering the same 

general matters 

(6) Regarding Ae use of leases and/'or trackage rights to implement Ae transaction(s) 

covered in said finance docket and Ae manner m which Ae Applicants mtend to implement Ae 

Conrail transaction, Ae Applicants have committed to reach an irtqilementing îgreeinent to 

etfectuate Ae transaction as described in Ae CSXT, NS and SAA three-year Operating Plans 
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un<ier Ae New Yoric Dock conditions. This commitment is er.rirely wiAout prejuAce to Ae 

Apphcants' continued position that Ae appropriate protective conditions for leases and irackage 

rights are Ae labor proiective con Ations set out in (1) MendocAo Coast Railwav Inc. - Lease 

and Operate - Califomia Westem Railwav. 360 I C.C. 653 (1980) and (2) Norfolk and Westem 

Rv. Co. - Trackage Rights - BN.354 I.C.C. 605 (1978;, as modif.ed m Mendocino Coas' Rv.. 

Inc - Lease and Operate. 360 LC.C. 653 (1980). respectivdy, and Aey shall be ^plicable to 

any trackage righis or leases subsequent to Ae mitial iroplcnenting agreement 

In view of Aese commitmtmts from NS, CSXT and Conrail, UTU agreed to support Ais 

application. 

in COMMENTS IN SU?P<JRT OF THE APPLICATION 

The UTU has as members coore Aan 79,000 transportation mdustty workeis TTie UTU 

represents a significant percentage of Ae unionized ork force of CSXT, NS and Conrail. LTU 

subro>* :. Aese coinments in conditional support of Ae proposed merger of CSXT, NS and Cor rail, 

as described hereinabove. 

UTU IS Ae lai;̂ . -.t labor organization m Ae rail mdustry. As such, its chief re^nsibility 

's to protect Ae .sconomic mterests of Ae UTU members, whose work makes possible Ae 

efficient ftinctionirig of Ae nation's transpottation system. As Ae Board is aware, labor has been 

very concerned about and very critical of, mega-rail transactions becaus e of Ae significant 

impart on employees. In Aat connection, it should bc noted Aat LTU sî ports Ae proposed 

CSXT NS. Conrail transaction only because Ae Applicants have committed to a number of 

conAtions in applying Ae New York Dock conAtions. descnbed hereinabove, Aat will help 

rratjgate Ae adverse impaci of inplementation on its members. 
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rv CONCLUSION 

For Ae foregoing reasons, UTU urges Ae Surface Transportation Board to approve Ae 

NS, CSXT and Conrail Railroad Control Application wiA Ae conAtions NS, CSXT and Cooiail 

have committed to wiA UTU descnbed hereinabove imposed. 

Respectfully submitted. 

QAton J. Miller, 
General Counsel 
Daniel R. Elliott 
Assistant General Counsel 
United Transportati<» Uni<Mi 
14600 Detroit Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44107-4250 
(216) 228-9400 
FAX (216) 228^937 
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CERTinCATE OF SERVICE 

I, Clinton J. Miller, DQ, certify tfaat, on Ais day of Januaiy, 1998, I caused a 

copy cf Ae foregoAg United Transportation Union Notice of Its Support of Railroad Ontrol 

Transaction to be served by first-class mail, posUge prepaid, or by a more expeAtious ma mer 

of delivery, cm all parties of record. 
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Telecopier Number (202) 565-9004 

Date: 1/23/98 

FRO.M: C. J. Miller, I I I 

UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 

Telecopier Number (216) 228-0937 

TOTAL NLMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER LETTER) 
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COMMENTS: 
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CERTinCATt OF SERVICE 

I , Drew A Harker, cenify that on January 21, 1998,1 have caused to be served by 

first-class mail, postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means, a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing CSX/NS-194, Applicants' Party by Party Index to Applicants' Rebuttal Filirg, on all 

parties that have appeared in STB Finance Docket No 33388 and by hand delivery on: 

The Honorable Jacob Lev . nthal 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Eneigy Regulatory Comniission 
Office of Hearings, Suite 1 IF 
888 First Street, N E 
Washington, D C 20426 

Drew A Harker 
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RICHARD A. ALLEN 

January 20, 1998 

Via Hand Delivery 

Verno A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surfacti Trar.sportation Board 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2042J-0001 

Re: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., Nor;o.,.k 
Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway 
Company — Control and Operating Leases/Agreenient"- — 
Ccjnraii Inc. and Consolidated R a i l Corporc^tion — 
Firance Docket No. 33388 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed for f i l i n g i s an o r i g i n a l and twenty-five copies of 
CSX/NS-195, "Additional Errata t o Applicants' Rebuttal." Also 
enclosed i s a 3-1/2" computer disk containing the f i l i n g i n 
WordPerfect 5.1 format, which i s capable of being read by 
WordPerfect for Windows 7.0. 

Shcuid you have any questions regarding t h i s , please c a l l . 

WAN » 0 m 

m Part of 
Piih';': necord i! 

/ 

Sincerexy, 

Richard A. Allen 

Counsel f o r Norfolk So-ithern 
Corporation and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Company 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FTB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANV 

- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASEE/AGREEMENTS -
CONRAIL, INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

ADDITIONAL ERRATA TO APPLICANTS' REBUTTAL 

Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, 

"CSX"), NorfolK Southem Corporation and Nortolk Southem Railway Company (collec

tively, "NS") and Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (collectively, "Conrail") 

hereby submit these «'upplemental en-ata to CSX/NS-176, CSX/NS-177 and CSX/NS-178 

("Applicants' Rebuttal"): 

Volume 2B (CSX/NS-177) 

Page Line Change 

William W. Whitehurst, Jr. RVS: 

662 2-3 Change "Th s figure was less than the total purchase price plus 
assumed liabilities and transaction fees ($17,242 million)."" to 
"This figure, plus ihe adjusted value of other Conrail assets 
evaluated separately from those covered by the Price Water-
house preliminary fair value estimate for road and equipment 
propeny ($2,776 miiiion), was less than the total purchase price 



plus assumed liabilities and transaction fees ($20,018 mil
lion 

IJH 
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CERTinCATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that, on this 20tn day of January, 1998, I served the foregoing 

CSX/NS-195, "Additional Errata to Applicants' Rebuttal" by causipg a copy thereof to be 

served by first-class mail, postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means, on all parties that 

have appeared in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 and by hand delivery on the following: 

The Hontrable Jacob Lc '̂enthal 
Admiristrative Law Judge 
Fedci?! Energy Regulatory Cominission 
Office of Hearings 
825 North Capitol Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2v. 126 

Richard A. / nen 
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BEFORF THE 

Surface Transportation Board 
WASHING 1 ON. D C. 20423 

CSX CORPORA! lOi^ AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

-COMPANY AND OPERATING LEASHS/AGREEMENTS--
CONR.ML INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPOR.ATION 

S FB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

REPLV OF EIGHTV-FOI R .MINING COMPANY 
TO CSX'S APPEAL FROM DECISION OF 

PRESIDING .VDMINISTRATI\ E LAW JUDGE 
ORDERING APPLICANTS TO MAKE REBUTTAL W ITNESSES 
AVAILABLE FOR DEPOSITION BV COM^ lENTI.NG PARTIES 

iZ'.ghty-Four Mining Compain (EFM) respectfully submits the following Rep y to the 

Appeal filed by CSX from the uecision ofthe presiding Administrative Law Judge ordering 

applicants to make rebuttal witnesses available for deposition by commenting panies-

EFM itself filed an .Appeal from the ruling of the presiding Judge, addressing the 

limitaiion :n discovery concerning the rebuttal veritied statements of applicants solely to 

CSX-137. 

^ ^ ' « o t tho Secretary 

E Part of 



dcpi>siiions.' In its .Appeal. EFM addressed the issue of whether commenting parties ha\ e a right 

to disco\cr> and \< file impeachment cv-dence wi.h their briefs conceming applies nts" rebuttal 

testimony l l'M will nol belabor the record by repeating those arguments. EFM submits this 

Repl> to offer the folio wing additional convnenis specificallN addressing the CSX Appeal: 

(i) (?SX alone ainong applicants lakes appeal tVom the presiding 

Adminisirative Law Judge's ruling In response to the EFM discovery, NS 

had offered lo make it. rebutta! witnesses available for deposition.' To 

tfe extent the presiding .Administrati%e Law Judge directed NS to honor its 

Iepiesentation. EFM '•vspeclfulh submits that CSX lacks standing to 

appeal from the ruling as it pertains to NS and not to ilself 

(ii) HFNi's .Appeal novv pending before the Board primaril, addresses the issue 

of vvhether di.->cov er> iniendv.'d to test the rebuttal testi.-nony is limiled to 

depositions or also includes the other discoverv' tools available under the 

Board's regulations. EFM noies hat CSX agrees with EF.M. stating. 

* IT M • 1 l he lirie-.N'iagara Rail Steering Committee ;ENRS) also has appealed from the 
Januarv 8. 19^8 rulins:. l he issues presented b\ FFM and '.,\RS are similar, and EFM supports 
the ENRS appeal tor thc n....>ons stated herein and '' •' r.'-M-13, 

^ In its appeal. CS.X states that ".Appiicaius tibjected to these requests on the basis that the 
proccduial scheduk and appiicaoie Board precedeni made dear that...commenters do not have 
the right to submit surrebuttal ev idence." CS,\-137al 1-2. This is inaccurate: applicants 
conceded in their initial ohections. and NS conceded al the discovery conference, that STB and 
ICC precedc:n supports cross-examination by commenters of rebullal witnesses and citation of 
that tcstinn>iiv on briet'. .SVc FFM-13 at 5-6 and record cintion*; contained therein ai notes 13-15. 



"Decision No. 6 makes no distinction betvveen testimonial and other types 

of evidence, the distinction on which the ALJ appears to rely."-

(iii) CSX takes the position in its Appeal that responsiv app'icanls. bul not 

commenters. have a rigHt to tesi the accur icy and re'labihty of the rebuttal 

testimony of the ;̂rimar> applica.nts. Th . primary applicants previously 

attempted to curtail the evidentiary rights of parties in this proceeding, 

seeking to limit the right to file r«. -.pensive application^ only to rail carriers 

operating on the r own behalf The Board rejected that position in 

Decision No. 55 (Nov. 20. 1997). ""ere the Board to accept the CSX 

positi .in on the instant appeal, it vvould truly create proccduial jiî '̂ imess 

by Allowing only responsive applicants to i ŝt the primarv applicants' 

rebuttal testimonv through discoverv. and denying the same right to all 

commenting panies, 

(iv) CSX argues that primarv applicant*̂  ^̂ ave the absolute right to close the 

record, and that their last testimony is nol capable of being tested ihrough 

the normal means. CSX's position is akin lo being in a trial in court vvhere 

the defendant is denied the opportunity to cross-examine plaintiffs 

rebuttal witnesses. Such a contention is antithetic lo all notions of due 

process. 

CSX-137 at 7. 



(v) The distinction drawn by CSX to the UP/SP procedural order and the 

procedural order goveming the Conrail acquisition is unfounded. The 

"omitted language" {i.e.. the language in the UP/SP order which was not 

carried fonvard lo the procedural orJer in this case) referred tc the prior 

ICC practice of holding hearings for the cross-examination of witnesses. 

As refiected in UP/SP Decision No. 6. deposition transcripts serve the role 

of cross-examination at hearing; and the Board merely eliminated this 

redundant and somewhat archaic leference in the current procedural order. 

Under prior practice, cross-examination was preceded by the opportunity 

r-r discoverv , consistent with C':;.nmon trial practice. 

(vi) 1 he issue before the Board in UP/CNW Decision No. 17, discussed by 

CSX at pages 20-21 of its Appeal, arose out ofthe Chicago. Central and 

Pacific Railroad Coi \pany (CCP) having taken no discovery until after it 

submitted its responsive application. It then sought discovery related to 

issues vvhich should have been raised in the responsive application and 

w hich vvere beyond the scope of its rebuttal submission (any by extension, 

not relating to the opposition or rebuttal filed F", ri e primarv- applicants). 

As set forth in the FFM ,Appeal. applicants herein have conceded that 

EFM's discoverv is directed specifically at tbe rebuttal testimony; and 

accordingly, there is no issue of whether the discov erv exceeds the proper 

scope for impeachment purposes. 



In conclusion. Leased upon the authority and rationale in EFM-13 and heiein. supported by 

NS to the etTect that agency practice allows impeachn er.i Oi" rebuttal testimony lo be included 

and argued in commenters' briefs, and supported by C.vX to the effect that there is no distinction 

between deposition and other discovery lools. EFM respectfully submits there is no basis in 

practice, goveming orders or regulations, or policy in supncrt of applicants' objections to 

discover) ofthe rebuttal witnesses. 

W HEREFORE, THE PREMISES CONSIDERED, Eighty-Four Mining Company 

respectfully urges the Surface Transportation Board to either dismiss or deny . le CSX Appeal, 

and to grant the EFM Appeal regarding the opportunity for discovery to lest the primary 

applicants' rebuttal testimony. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Martin W. iJerc^vici 
Keller and Heckbian LLP 
1001 G Street. 
W ashington. DC 
(202)434-4100 

•. Suite 500 West 
20001 

Attomev for Eigaty-Four Mining Company 

Januarv 16. 1998 
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Drew A. Harker. Esquire 
Christopher P. Yiatz. Esquire 
Susan Cassidy. Esquire 
Arnold & Porter 
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January 16, 1998 

BY HAND 

Honorable Vemon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surlace Transportation Board 
Suite 700 
" ?5K StreeL N.W. 

>shincion. D.C. 2(H23-000l 

PFTfERPP 1 

Parte' 
PuMic < t̂c«r4 

Re: STB Finunce Docket No. 33388. CSX Corpoiation and CSX Transportation, 
Inc.. Norfolk Southe-n Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company-
-Control and Operating Leases/Agreements-Conrail Inc. and Consolidateil 
Rail Corporation 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

1 inclosed are the original and 25 copies ofthe Response of APL Limited to CSX's 
Appeal ti om Decision of Presiding Administrative Law Judge Ordering Applicants to 
Make Rebr.ttal Witnesses Available for Deposition by Commenting Parties and Appeal of 
Eightv-Four Mining Company from Denial of M'-iion to Com.pel Responses to 
Discoverv. APL-13. along with file APL. 13 on a 3.5-:nch IBM-compatible floppy diskette 
in WordPerfect 5.1 

Please time and date st̂ mp the extra cofv of this letter and the accompanying 
Response. Thank vou for vour assistance, if you have any question . please call me. 

Sincerely, 

-'̂ ^ I.oniis E. Gitomer 
vttomey (or APL Limited 

Enclosures 

Pimri.\.M). (XtnoN VVvs(«v,T(A O r S M I M O H M H . N 



BEFORE THE 
Sl RFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD , vj, 

Finance Docket No, 33388 ^ -s , 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANS.'OR-̂  vTION. INC. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RA.iLWAY COMPANY 

-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

RESPONSE OF APL LIMITED TO CSX'S APPEAL FROM DECISION Or PRESIDING 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ORDERING APPLICANTS TO MAKE REBUTT '.L 

WITNESSES AVAILABLE FOR DEPOSITION BY COMMENTIivfG PARTIES AND 
APPEAL GF EIGIITY-FOU.l MINING C TMPANY FROM DENIAL OF MOTION TO 

COMPEL RESPONSES TO DlSCOVEî Y 

APL Lunited ("APL") responds to two appeals from mlings by Ad.ninistrative Law 

Judge Jacob Leventh:̂ l (the "Tndge"): (1) CSX'S Appeal from Decision of Presiding 

Administrative Lavv Judge Ordering Applicani* to Make Rebuttal Witnesses Available for 

Deposition by Commenting Parties (the "CSX Appeal"); and (2) The .Appeal of Eiihty-Four 

Mining Compa iy from Denial of .Motion to Compel Responses to Discover)' (the "Eighty-

Four Mining Appeal"). APL opposes the CSX Appeal and supports the Eighiy-Four Mining 

Appeal. 

Tl,e CSX .App̂ ;al seeks to overturn the Judge's decision which ordered CSX 

Corporation and CS.X Transportation. Inc. (both referred to as "CSX") to produce witnesses 

who presented testimony as part of CSX's rebuttal evidence for deposition. The Eighty-Four 

Mining .Appeal seeks to overtum the Judge's ruling that denied Eighty-Four Mining 



Company's ("Eighty-Four Mining") motion to compel responses to written irlerrogatorie:; 

from CSX and Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company (both 

referred to as "NS") with regard to their rebuttal evidence.' 

APL'S LNTEPEST 

APL filed a Notice of Dep .sition, APL-11. on January 7, l998 seeking to depose Mr. 

Peter A. Rutski, Vice President, Business Pi.inri.ig. CSX Intermtxlal. Lie, on January 21, 

I99S, with legard to the rebuttal verified statement he submitted as part of CSX's filing on 

Decer.mer l.*^. 1997. on pages 365-404 of C.i'X/NS-177 Mr. RuLski has not previously 

testified in this proceeding. APL intends to depo.se Mr. Rutski as to his testimony, 

particularly as to his statement of the discussii ns between CSX and APL. However, at 7:31 

p.m.' on January 14, 1998, APL was served with CSX-138, CSX's Motion to Q;>ash the 

Deposition of Peter A. Rutski. In that motion. CSX argues at page 2 that "commenters such 

as APL have no right to pursue discovery at this late stage of the proceeding"\ The Surface 

Transportation Board's (tht "Board") mling on the CSX Appeal will iffect APL's ability to 

dt.pose Mr. Rutski."* 

' CS.X and NS are Jointly referred to as "Applicants." 
• Serv ice ofthe nioticni was made after the close ofthe fifth business day, out -^t'time according 
to the Di.scovery (luidolines in Section 16 of Decision No. 10. served June 27. 1997, vvhich 
requires objections to be stated "within ove business days." not after the close of business on the 
fifth day. Since thc Discovery Guidelines vvere initially proposed 'oy Applicants, any .imbiguity 
must be construed against the .Applicants. 
' .API. notes lhal il deposed Mr. L.l. Prillaman of NS on January 13, 1998. without objection 
from NS. 

CSX waited uiUil after the last .ninute to move to quash the deposition. While it is true tliat 
counsel for CSX and APL discussed the possibility of moving the date of M:. Rutski's 
deposition, no agreement was rea< hed. and as far as APL is concerned, neither the motion by 



On January 13. 1998. APL filed APL-12. APL Limited's Second Set of Interrogatories 

and Docunent Requests to CSX Corporation, CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southern 

Corporation. Norfolk Southern Railway Company. Conrai! Inc., and Consolidated Rai' 

Corporation. .APL-12 seeks data relating to the number of rail transportation contracts that 

may be affected by section I I . C. ofthe settlement between CSX, NS and the National 

Industrial Transportation League ("NITL").*^ Without this infonnation. neither APL nor the 

Board will be able to determine the impact, if any, of section I I . C. APL is also see'ving 

documents relatina to the alkx:ation of the South Kearny. NJ terminal facility, which is within 

the North Jersey Shared Asset Area ("NJSAA"). to CSX. On rebuttal, CSX, for the first 

time, raised concerns about i's investment in the South Kearny tenninal if it is not allocated 

APL tratTic. CSX had earlier sought discovery on this issue from APL even though it was not 

raised in the Primary Xpplication or in APL's Response. .APL seeks to determine the 

assumptions under which CSX sought allocation of the South Kearny terminal, instead of 

leaving it as part ofthe NJSAA. No mention of this was made in the Primary Application, 

and APL had no basis to consider CS'C's concern. 

CSX nor the CSX Appeal servc to postpone Mr. Rutski's :\.\<o -ition. CSX well knows that it 
>.>)uld have moved to quash the deposition in time to present the issue for htaring before the 
Judge on Januarv ! 5. 1998. 
" Des] ite the protestations of Applicants that they be allowed to close the evidentiary po *ion of 
this proceeding, on January 1 1998. NITL soughl leave to file and did file supplemental 
coinments. vvhich NITL claims are required by its agreement with CSX and NS. The Board 
should not permit a double standard for Applicants. It mu.st also be noted that Applioants have 
presented no witnesses to support the agreement vvith NITL. so that even under the Judge's 
interpretation ol discovery, there is no witness lo depose. 



APL has an interest in the Board's rulings on the CSX Appeal and the Eighty-Four 

Mining Appeal. APL urges the Board lo leiiy the CSX Appeal and grant the Eighty-Four 

Mining Appeal on due process grounds. 

THE PROCEDURES THAT PRECEDED THIS PROCEEDING 

APL helieves that the Judge failed to F̂ ck at the development of procedures in railroad 

consolidation cases by the Board and its predecessor, the Interstate Commerce Commission 

(the "ICC"), in mling on the discovery issues presented by CSX and Eighty-Four Mining. 

Had the Judge had the benefii ot this history, his mling would have provided due process for 

all parties, while maintaining the expedited schedule sought by CSX and NS.'' 

As the Board and parties well know, railroad consolidation pro.-'"dings once were the 

subject of leii-^fhy oral hearings for the purpose ofthe presentation of direct testimony and 

cro<s-examination In an effort to expedite railroad consolidation prcx;eedings. ihe ICC 

required the filing of diiect testimony in the fo m of verified statements and used the oral 

hearing solely for the purpose of cross-examining witnesses. See Finance Docket No. 28583 

(Sub-No. 1), Br.rlington Northern. Inc.-Control and Merger-St. Louis-San Francisco Railway 

Company (not printed) served April 6, 1978 at 3, Typically, the ICC would schedule four 

' It should be noted lhat CSX has ignored the meaning to be given to thc Board's decisions by 
the statute governing the timing ofthis proceeding. 49 U,S,C, 1 1325(b)(3) which requires a 
decision to be issued bv the 90th day after the date on vvhich it concludes the evidentiarv-
proceedings. .Adopting CS.X's logic would hav e completed he eviden'iarv' proceeding on 
Januarv 14, 1997. requiring a decision by April 14, 1998. Hovvever. ihe Board has stated that it 
will issue the decision on July 23, 1998. If July 23. 1998 is 90 days after the close ofthe 
evidentiary proceedings, the evidentiary record in this proceeding cannoi close until at the 
earliest Mav 9. 1998. Contrary to CS.K. the Board p.ovided substantial time in this proceeding to 
complete the lesting of Applicants' rebuttal vviihin the evidentiary period. 



rounds of cross-examination for the following phases: the prim.iry application, opposition to 

the primary application and responsive applications, rebuttal in the primary application and 

opposition to responsive applications, and finally, rebuttal for responsive applications.̂  See 

ICC Finance DtKket No. 30400. Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corporation-Control-Southern 

Pacific Transportation Company (not printed), served July 31, 1984, AU-I (copy attached for 

conveniencei The procedures for each evidentiary stage was presented by Administrative 

Law Judge Hopkins ("Judge Hopkins") in a decision served on June 14, 1984 (copy attached). 

There Judge Hopkins set forth the process for < ross-examination. It requi'-ed that 

"[djiscovery as to each siag? should be completed 10 days prior to the commencement of 

hearings as to thrt sla^e. . ." ind in the Hearing Proced'ires, he stated that "Parries will be 

expected to make every effort to consolidate positio.is and interests to minimize the need i'or 

cross-examination through. . . [sjelf-help through informal discovery, in which cooperation 

will be expected from parties sponsoring witnesses" (emphasis added). 

These schedules preserved the rights of the applicants to open and close their case, 

while at the same time permitting opponents to test applicants' case at all stages through cross-

examination follov/ing discovery. Indeed, the Judge's power at these hearings was such that 

additional documents could be admitted into the record. See 49 C.F.R. § 1113.13. An 

integral part of applicants' rebuttal case was discoverv and cross examination of their 

witnesses. This was not surrebuial as argued by CSX. 

On occasion, a firth round of hearings vvould be held to cross-examine govemment witnesses. 



The ICC began moving toward the use of depositlO.is instead of cross-examination in 

Finance Docket No. 32133. Union Pucific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company and 

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company-Control-Chicago and North Western Holdings Corp. and 

Chicago and North Western Transportalion Company (not printed), served January 28. 1993, 

Decision No. 4; and Decision No 5 served Febmary 26, 1993. Each of these decisions had 

the same schedule, and permitted applicants' rebuttal (to be filed on day F-F210) to be cross-

examined (on day F-F261) and subject to depositions, which would be received in the record 

in lieu of cross-examination. Decision No. 4 al 5 and Dci-̂ .ion No. 5 at 8-9. Indeed, the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure permit the use of depositions, interrogatories, and document 

production prior to hearing in order to assist in cross-examination. Rules 32. 33. and 34. 

Tixlay. to accommodate the requests of Applicants for expeditious handling, tne Board 

has replaced oral hearings tor the purpose of cross-examination with informal discovery and 

depositions. However, the purpose is the same, to test the evidence submitted, whether by an 

applicant or a protestant. Allowing discovery and cross-examination of an applicant's ebuttal 

w itnesses in the past was not considered another evidentiary phase, but merely the culmination 

of applicant's '•ebuttal phase where witnesses were placed in the cmcible of cross-examination. 

ARGL^IENT 

Fhe ICC always allowe,i the testing of evidence through discovery (which included 

interrogat()ries. document production, admissions, and depositions) and cross-examination. 

The Board should continue to allow the testing of evidence through discovery, be it 

interrogatories, document production, admissions, or depositions. However, CSX now ukes 



the position that its evidence need not be tested, even where CSX and NS have presented 

testimony from 30 witnesses who have not previously testified It appears that in the Primarv 

Application, CS>. and NS presented testimony from 42 witnesses. The Rebuttal contained 

testimony from 46 witnesses, of w hich 30 had not testified before. Under the CSX theorv' of no 

discovery on rebuttal w itnesses, no one vvill be able to determine if these 30 new witnesses are 

alive or ifthey even know that a verified statement vvas lileJ n their name with the Board. APL 

is not advocating an open fishing expedition, bul reasonable discovery has always been part of 

testing of evidence. The CSX syllogism is in error. CSX argues that parties who are not 

permitted to file additional evidence are therefore not permitted discovery.** Discovery serves 

two purposes, to obtain information and to test the testimony of witnesses. CSX has ignored 

the second reason tor discovery. The ICC however, allowed discoveiy as an important part of 

the rebuttal phase of railroad consolidation cases. In ICC proceedings the opponent cou.d 

obtain disco,ery prior to cross examination, and the transcript of the cross examination 

became part of the record, including the references to interrog;. ories and documents used on 

the cross examination. This is not the evil surrebuttal which CSX app)ears to fear,'* but a 

testing of its witnesses. APL does not intend to file surrebuttal, but is interested m helping to 

develop an accurate reo^rtfTor the B6aTd>,̂  

/ ) 

This raises the question as to why CSX vvould not object to placing documenls in its depo';itory 
with respect to its rebuttal filing. Under the CSX theoi-v this information cannoi be pr senled to 
the Hoard. Fher-jibre, vvhat can its purpose be? 
" Fhe irony o. .\TTL's January 13, 1998 filing in support of CSX should not be ignored since it is 
.so glaringly inconsistent vvilh CSX's posilion here. 



CSX also contends that parties can make arguments in response to CSX's evidence. 

Even a novice practicing before the Board woi Id not want to counter evidence with merely 

argument. The Board has rightfully concluded in numero'.is ci ses that valid evidence 

outweighs argument. APL is merely seeking to present to the Board CSX's own answers to 

depositions. interrogatorî :s. and document requests in support of APL's argument. APL does 

not intend to present new witnesses 

CSX also has misinterpreted past Board decisions concerning the use of depositions and 

discovery after applicants have filed rebunal. As an example. Decision No. 35 in Union 

Pacific./ Southern Pacific do:s iiot stand for the proposition that discovery is not allowed. 

That decision denied discovery t.ccaus*' no clear need had been shown, not for any other 

reason. Indeed, the Board allowed other information to be filed and would have allowed 

transcripts of depositions to be filed as a substitute for cross examina ion on oral hearing. 

CONCLUSION 

CSX has not shown that the Judge's mling permitting depositions of rebuttal witnesses 

by parties that did not file inconsistent applications is a clear error of judgment or that 

overturning the Judge's mling is needed to prevent manifest injustice. On the other hand, the 

Judge s mling prohibiting discovery other than by deposition was a clear error of judgment 

and Board action overturning that mling is required to prevent a manifest injustice. Were the 

Board to rule otherwise, in order to provide due process it would have to either extend the 

schedu e in this proceeding to pennit cross examination of CSX's witnesses or strike all 

rebuttal testimony filed by Applicants that has not been subjected to discovery. 



APL requests the Board to deny the CSX Appeal and to grant the Eighty-Four Mining 

Apfieal. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Ann Fingarette Hasse 
APL Limited 
1111 Broadway 
Oakland, CA 94607-5500 
(510) 272-7284 

E. Gitomer 
Irene Ringwood 
BALL JANIK LLP 
1455 F Street, N.W., Suite 225 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 466-6530 

Attorneys for: 
APL LIMITED 

Dated: Ja.iuary 16. 1998 
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I hereby certify that I have causec the foregoing document to be served by facsimile on 

all parties to the Highly Confidential and (i'onfidential Restricted Service List in STB Finance 

DocketNo 33388. 

E. Gitomer 
J.̂ nuary 16, 1998 
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I.NTZRSTArS CCM.MZ.RCE COMMISSION 
Washi.ngton, DC 

?i.nance Dccket .\o. 30400* 

SERVICE DATE 
JUN U 1984 

SA:JTA ?Z SOUTHER*; PACIFIC CORPORATION 
-CCNT;^CL-3CUTHZ.R;J PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

June 11, 1 984 

NOTICE TO ThE ?.-\.~.T*.:LO : 

In the decision accepting the primary applications in these 
::roceedings served A p r i l 20, 19S4, t.ie CcEcission stated that this 
Adn:ir.istrative Law Judge has been designated to aanage and conduct the 
evidentiary pcrtior. cf t.-.e proceedings. After a review of the 
comnents received, the pe t i t i o n f i l e d by the applicants on June i , 
1564 and the respo.ise.^ to t.-.at p e t i t i o n , I believe that •'̂he tir.e is 
now opportune for the setting of a preli.T:i.nary hearing conference. 

A prehearing conference w i l l tnerefore be convened at 9:30 a.m., 
on July 25, ' ?S- in Hearing Rocit A, Interstate CcsEerce Comnission, 
12th i Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20'123« 

I t is extected that t.he carties v i l l coae to the conference 
prepared to indicate t h e i r intentions to proceed to hearings in a 
steedy fashion. I t is alsc expected that prior tc the prehearing 
ccaference the parties attempt*to wcri out a common agenda for the 
coapletion of the evidentiary phase of these proceedings, well within 
tne*statutory time frame required f:r the ccnpletion of tne 
^ - .-̂ g r» *• o i~ • • " <̂  Q , 

The Judge would suggest as a aatter for discussicn at the 
prenearmt conference, tnat the hearings for cross-examination of 
applicant's witnesses begin on August Id, 19Sd, with requests for 
crosc-e:{aL:inaticn cf applicants' witnesses to be f i l e d by July 30, 
':̂ 5d. Request.; for crcss-exa.tination should indicate why 
cross-examination is necessary or desired for the proper development 
of the record. Evidence in opposition to the applications wculd be 
f i l e d by September I ' ' , i 96^i. "A tentative procedural schedule for the 
remaining asrects of the :.'oceedings w i l l be considered at the 
' - ^ ;";r-.f erence . The rartie? should be rretared to cooperate 
witn each'otner and tne Commission in reaching an agreeaent on the 
**uture rrocedural schedule. 

T.ne attacned wc~-:sneet3 w i l l be used at the pre-hearing 
'̂ cr'*''̂ r*̂ n'̂ e. — 

Administrative ârw -.uige 

i-ZAl Seoretary 

•-miraces F.I. l^os. ''Id,:: 3ub-::o.s ' -~\ and ."̂ 'J-F-1362<?. 



P.D. No. 20400 

SUGGESTED MA:.'NEH OF PROCEEDING THROUGH THS EVIDENTIARY STAGS: 

A l l direct evidence m this proceeding should be submitted in 
written fo~m. Discovery as to each stage should be completed at least 
10 days prior to commencement of hearings as to that stage, subject tc 
waiver by the Administrative Law Jud^e or agreement by the parties. 
Parties should cooperate in completing informally the process of 
discovery. Public hearings or dates for submission of written 
testimony w i l l not be postponed because of discovery problems. The 
parties aust coopera^? in this regard or face Commission sanction. I f 
matters lend themselves to agreea stipulations the parties should 
attempt to reach such agreements. The Administrative Law Judge is 
available for telephone conferences i f preliminary matters cannot be 
resolved by the parties tnemselves. The parties though should only 
resort tc such action in those cirouir.stances where they have exhausted 
.negotiations between themselves. 

The following is a general outline of the proposed progression of 
the evidentiary stages herein. 

I . Applicants' case-m-chief presentations. Lead applications 
and a l l embraced applications including the environnental 

i at act. 

I I . Oppcsitiion to the application. 

A. Negotiated agreements. 
3. Evidence in oppositicn to grants of lead application 

as well as a l l embraced applications. 

C. Responsive applicants' including inconsistent 
applications-complete case-in chief presentation. 

1. Purchase or controls applications. 

2. Iracfiage right applications. 

3- Inclusion applications. 

4- Ctner applications or petitions seeking 
affirmative r e l i e f . 

3. Public bodies cositio.ns. 

D. Applicants' opposition to responsive applications. 

Z. .-.eouttal to applicants' oppcsition. 
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I I I . Applicants' rebuttal. 

IV. Oral hearings are expected to aeve speedily to completion. 

Parties are free to suggest additions, deletions or 
-alternatives to the sug^-^estions herein. 

HZARING 

1. Hearing w i l l be restricted to the cro.'?s-exafflination 
a.nd related redirect examination of witnesses. 

2. Lists and schedules of witnesses at each stage w i i l 
be compiled by the parties after requests f c r 
cross-examination have been informally arranged by 
the parties. Parties desiring to cross-examine 
witnesses spe,'.sored by applica.nts concerning thei r 
case-in-onief Si.-uld commence discussing these matters 
with counsel prior to the pre-hearing conference on 
Julj' 23, 1 95d. Other requests w i l l be required at 
stated times du;ing the other stages of the^e 
proceedings. 

3. In making requests for cross-examination, the 
requesting party shall make olear the purpose of the 
cross-examination. Th - -̂-̂  matters, among others, shall 
be considered. 

a) Is tnere a relevant, material fact in dispute? 
b) Is there a public need to test the c r e d i b i l i t y 

of tne witnesses'^ 
c) Does the intended cross-examination involve an 

attactc upon :ne weight of tne evidence rather 
tnan upon the admissibility of the evidence 
or tne c r e d i b i l i t y of tn witnesses'' 

d; Cross-examination for the purpose of arguing, 
harassing, or "discussing" aatters witn witnesses 
w i l l not be tolerated. 

4. Parties w i l l be expected to make every e f f o r t to 
ccnsnliiate positions and irter e s t s to aini.r.ize 
the need for cross-examination through: 

a' Stipulation; 
b~ Self-help tnrougn informal discovery, in which 

cooperation w i l l be expected froa part, ̂s 
sponsoring witnesses; 

o' .'•lotions to stri k e or to aaend; and 
..a. ...... -.e a-ove am otner aeans 
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5- Repetitious cross-examination shall not be 
tolerated. Parties having parallel or similar 
interests in a witness are encouraged to elect a 
single cross-examiner to act for a l l . Objections 
to repetitious questions may be expected to be 
sustained. 

6. A l l docunents to be u t i l i z e d at the hearing 
shall be numbered in advance pursuant to a 
predetermined schedule. (See Attachment 1). 

V- Use of publications or other item as stipulated 
by the parties (See Attachment 2). 

- 3 
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Attachment 1 
Page 1 

ATTACHMENT ' 

NUMBSRINC 

ICC reculations 49 C.F.R. 1180.4(a)(2), require that each party 
to a proceeding cnoose a unique acronym of up to four l e t t e r s to^ 
identify i t s e l f and that a l l documents f i l e d in thi s proceeding oe 
-'ombered consecutively prefixed by the chosen acronjnn. Applicants 
have selected SFSP. Other parties who have not already selected such 
an acrcr.j-m should select an appropriate one. 

Course"'3 exhibits, tnose not sponsored by a witness, should be 
^^e - i t i f i e d with the l e t t e r "C" following the selected acronym and 
n-uabered sequentially. For example, the f i r s t exhibit sponsored by 
a-t-icants cou.nsel snould be numbered SFSP-C-1, the next SFSP-C-1, and 
conti.nue. The .numbering cf counsels' exhibits is independent of-the 
n-umbering of other docume.its and does not affect the numbering cf 
ve r i f i e d statements, b r i e f s , cr other material as required by tne 
regulations. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

U2Z OF PUBLICATIONS 

Numerou.s publications, documents a.nd other items may prove useful 
in presenti:i(j evidence in this proceeding. The Administrative Law 
Judge encourages sti p u l a t i o n as to the use of such items, as currently 
available, up to the clcse of tne record, without challenge to their 
authe.nticity, but without agreement as to accuracy, competency, 
relfcvency or materiality. Such stipulations w i l l help reduce time 
spent in unproductive discussion and help the Comaission meet the 
statutory timeframes iaposed upon this proceeding. Following is a 
p a r t i a l l i s t of items and documents which may be the object of such 
stipulations: 

1. Annual reports to stockholders of any carrier or 
a f f i l i a t e of a carrier subject to I.C.C. 
j;uri3dicti:n. 

2. Pro.xy stateaents issued to stocknolders by the 
aanageaent of any carrier or a f f i l i a t e -^f any 
carrier subject to I.C.C. j u r i s d i c t i o n , and state
ments of information in connection with exchange 
offers and other public stockholder s o l i c i t a t i o n 
material. 

3. .'-'oody's Iransportation "anual. 

4. Standards i Peer's Security Owner. 

3. .3anK and .Quotation Record, National News Servi-^e, 

6. Cther printed, publicly available, and readily 
0'ctained s t a t i s t i c a l aaterial. 

Annual Reports of tne Interstate Coaaerce Com-tission 
tc tne Congress of the United States cf America. 

5. Any report regularly aade to the I.C.C. or any 
govemaental agency by any carrier pursuant to law 
:r valid regulations. 

5. ; l l t a r i f f s f i l e d witn the I.C.C. by, or cn behalf 
anr carrier 

A l l regular ly puo^isnea puo-ications of ••. .e 
Inters tate Coaaerce Coaaission of i t s Offices 
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11. The O f f i c i a l Railway Guide. 

12. The O f f i c i a l Rail Squip.nent Register. 

13. Reports of the I.C.C. and courts of competent 
j u r i s d i c t i o n . 

1 Economic Reports of the President of the United 
Statea of America. 

15. Annual Reports of the Securities and Exchange 
Conmission to the Congress of the United States 
of America. 

16. A l l regularly published reports of the United 
States Department of Transportation and United 
States Department of Energy. 

Parties are encouraged to reach stipulations regarding a.ny otner 
mai-erial to be used in their presentations. 



j SERVICEDATE 

INrERSTATE COMMERCS COMMISSION 
Vashington, DC 

Pinance Docket No. 30400* 

SAIITA FE SOUTHERN PACIPI^: CORPORATION 
CONTROL-SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANcPORTATION COMPANY 

Decided: July 26, 1984 

At a prehearing conference in these proceedings held on July 25, 
19S4, a procedura? schedule for -̂ hc handling cf the evide.'-.tial phase 
of these proceeii.igs was agreed upon by the parties and the J'udge. 

Zt is therefore ordered, that the procedural schedule shall be as 
follows: 

PRCCEDURAL SCHEDULE 

I'"EM DATE MERGER RESPONSIVE 
CA_SE APPLICATION CASES 

1 July 19, 1984 File responsive 
application? . 

2 Sept. 10. ISS'̂  Pile completed 
respo::sive appli
cations . 

3 Sept. 17, 1984 f i l e requests for 
cross-examination 
of Applicants' 
witnesses. 

4 Cct. 1 - Crcss-exaaination of 
Oct. 26, '954 Applica.nts' witnesses. 

5 Nov. 19, 19S4 Ncn-gcvernment parties 
f i l e opposition evidence. 

6 Ja.n. 7, 19S5 - Cross-exaaination Cross-exaaination 
Feb. 1, 1985. of Protestants' wit- of witnesses 

nesses. supporting re
spons iv« 
cations 

3C4CC (Sub-::c. 1-7) and .̂ IC-F-1 562 3. 
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ITEM DATE MERGER 
CASE 

RESPONSIVE 
APPLICATION CASES 

7 Peb. 16, 1985 Non-government , 
parties f i l e 
opposition 
evidence. 

8 Mar. 15, 1965 Governmental par t i e s 
f i l e t h e i r evidence. 

Governmental parties 
f i l e t h e i r evidence. 

9 Apr. 5-
Apr. 26, 1965 

CrosG-exaaination of 
non-governmental 
parti e s ' witnesses 
opposing responsive 
applic a t i o n s . 

10 Apr. 29 -
.May 1985 

Cross-exaaination 
of govemaental 
part ies . 

Cross-examination of 
governmental p a r t i e s . 

11 .May 27, 1965 Fi l e r e b u t t a l evidence 
supporting responsive 
applic a t i o n s . 

1 2 June 1 "-21, 1965 Cr0ss—exaair.aticn cf 
re b u t t a l witnessf-S. 

13 July 1, 1985 Priaary Applicants 
f i l e r e b u t t a l 
evidence. 

14 July 22 _ 
Aug. ^ , 1 :̂ 6r 

Cross-exaaination 
cf Applicants' 
r e b u t t a l witnesses. 

The i n i t i a l hearing 
vitnesses w i l l begin as 
in Healing Room A. In t e r 
Av enue, l i. W. Was h i ngt o n 

f o r the cross-exanination of applicants' 
shown abcve at 3:JZ A..", cn Cctober 198^, 
state Commerce Comaission, 12th & Const i t u t i o n 
, LC 20423. 

As stated by the Ju 
'^ross—-^^'^a'' nat"* cr a r t 
the applicants a.nd tne C 
3u0.n re0ues13 s h c u l i ger. 
crcss-exaai.naticr.. Appi 

dge at the prehearing conference, requests f c r 
l i c a n t s ' witnesses si.ould be made by n o t i f y i n g 
caaission cn or before Septeaber 17, 1984. 
e r a l l y indicate the purpose of such 
icants should n o t i f y the parties and tne 

- 2 -
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Commission on or before September 24, 1984, of the proposed order of 
presentation of applicants' witnesses. I t is the Judge's desire that 
where possible no t i f i c a t i o n of the request for cross-examination be 
made as scon as such intent to request cross-exsunination is reached by 
the protestants and other parties. 

."*:r. Robert N. .kharasch w i l l act as coordinator for protestants 
and requests for cross-examination of applicants witnesses, and ol the 
order by which the Attorneys w i l l cross-examine applicants' 
witnesses. The prctestants and governmental parties should cooperate 
by informing Mr. Kharasch of their requests for cross-examination and 
alsc cooperate with him in coordinating the order of cross-exanina-
'v 1. c ri • 

At la t e r stages cf hearings in these proceedings the same rules 
concerning requests for ccss-exaaination, order of presentation of 
such witnesses etc., as stated herein w i l l te in effect unless later 
changed by decision cf the Judge. 

As discussed at the prehearing conference bifurcation cf certain 
parts cf the proceedings such as crcss-examinition cf shipper 
witnesses and cf witnesses in the responsive applications might be 
feasible and w i l l be discussed and decided upon at a later date. 

The Administrative Law Judge wishes to compliment the parties on 
their cooperative actions up tc this date i - attempting to arrive at a 
cc^.pletion cf the evidential phase of these proceedings -^ell within 
the statutory tiae l i a i t s . 

Fcr administrative purposes the Administrative Law Judge w i l l 
begin n'umbering his decisions with this decision. 

.-'ifames Z. " 
Administrative Law Judge 

„ames H. .sayne 
Secretary 



',3i«nmt« Cot&acrc* Comaiuian 

Wusi:--jir C 2ZAZ2 

C;r.£-i.3-.a;.-.»«» 
?3(U9« Aaa T M * P<ia 
Intantai* CofflSBaic* ComT.;v.an 
FlxsiCaMM^ 
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BFrORFi THE 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Dcxket N... 33388 

ORIGJNM 
'Pitt 

CSX COKPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION 

AND NORFOLK SOITHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

—CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASE.S/AG.̂ EEMENTS— 

CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

REPLY OF ERItl-NIAGARA RAIL STEERING COM.MITTEE TO 
APPEAL OF CSX CORPORATION ET AL. 

Pur'̂ uant to the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB' or "Board") General 

Rules of Practice 49 C.F.R. §1115.1. tho provisions of the procedural order in this 

proceeding (Decision No. 6. served on May 30. 1997) and the Discovery Guidelines 

contai.ied in the decision served on June 27. 1997 (Deeisicin No. 10). Erie-Niagara Rail 

Steering Conimittee ("ENRS") respectfully submits its reply to the anpeal of CSX 

Corporation el al. (CSX-137) from a discovery ruling ofthe Administrative Law Judge 

on January 8. 1998.1 

THERE ARE NO GROUNDS FOR GRANTING THE APPEAL 

The ALJ. in a ruling made at a discovery conference held under the 

Discovery Guidelines, directed CSX to make ifs rebuttal witness. Mr. Christopher 

P. Jenkins, available for discovery deposition by ENRS. CSX contends that this 

' The other .A' licants to this proceeding. Norfolk Southern Corporation, et al. and Con;ail, 
Inc.. cl al.. hasc nol joined in tl is appeal. 



ruling is in error on the grounds that ENRS, a commenting party (not a 

responsive applicant) has no right to provide any additional facts for the record 

before the Board for decision in this matter, other thar. those submitted at the 

time it filed its comments on October 21. 1997. That contention, if it finds any 

suppc^i in Board or ICC precedent (which it does not), is contrary to the 

requirements o; law. The appeal should denied, because the ALJ has not 

committed a clear error of judgment, nor does his .uiing cau.se manifest injustice 

to CSX. 

CSX and the other applicants are seeking approval of this transaction by the 

Board unvler the provisions of 49 IJ.S.C. §1 1321-11327. Thos.e provisions 

include a specific requirement for a "public hearing" when rail carriers are 

involved i.i the propo:sed transaction. 49 U.S.C §1 1324(a).- The Administrative 

Procedure Act provides that any agency proceedmg conducted a such a statutory 

requirement for hearing be conducted in accoro.̂ nce with the procedural 

requirements of U,S,C. §556. That statute contains very important 

requirements 'hat are directly applicable to the issue raised by CSX's appeal. 

The statutory provision states: 

An> oral or dojumenti'ry evidence may be received .... A party is 
entitled to present his tas> or defense by oral or documentary 
evidence, to submit rebuttal evidence, and to conduc' such cross-
e.xuiuination as may be required for a full and true disclosure of the 
facts. In rule making ... and age.icy may, when a partv will not be 
prejudiced thereby, adopt prof jdures for the submission of all or 
part ^f the evidence in vvvitt^.i form. 

5 U.S.C. §556(d) (emphasis added).̂  

- The pricr statute contained a similar provision. Prior 49 U.S.C. §11344(a) and 49 U.S.C. 
.App. >;.''(2)(bl. Ail of ihese provisions permillcd lhe agency lo delermine "thai a public hearing is 
nol neccssars m lhe public inleresi." No such delerminalion has been made b> tht' Board in this 
proceeding. 

' Tins proceeding is a "lormal rule making" under the APA. 5 U.S.C. §553(c)3 



In fulfillment of these requirements, the Board's procedural order in this 

proceeding explicitly requires that: 

Immediately upon each evidentiary filing, the iiling party 'vill ... 
make its witnesses available for discovery 'eposition. 

Deci.sion No. 6, slip op. at 9. 

CSX now ciaims that this require ment for witnts.ses to be made available 

for deposition is only for the benef't of those parties wlio have the right to file 

rebuttal in support of a responsive application. A party such as ENRS is not 

required to file a responsive application because it is only seeking affirmative 

relief in the form of conditions on the principal application under 49 U.S.C. 

§11324(c) that do not seek authority for that party or a nominee to enter into a 

transaction within the scope of 4) U.S.C. §11323. Cf. Decision 54 at 12 and 

Decisioii 55 at 2-3. Nonetheless, under the APA, ENRS and any other 

commenting party seeking affirmative relief in the form of conditions is entitled 

to a full and fair hearing in accordance with the APA's requirements. ENRS and 

any other commenting party is entitled to conduct discovery, such as the 

depositions required by tht ALJ's ruling, to test the validity of the factual 

assertion made by Applicants' rebuital witnesses. 

The reason Mr. Jenkiii s deposition was reqi'ired by the ALJ is that two 

agreements weie entered into on or about October 21, 1997, by CSX separately 

with the two Canadian railroads. Canadian Pacific ("CP") and Canadian National 

("CN"). These agreements were specifically relied on by Applicants in their 

ichutial tiling on December 15. 1997. Applicants specifically relied on the terms of these 

agreemenis as a basis for urging the Board to deny the relief sought by ENRS. by 

contending that "the position of shippers in the Niagara/Buffalo area will be improved 

h\ new agreements negotiated by CSX with both CN and CP." Applicants' Rebuttal 

. is subject lo the procedural and evidentiary requirements oi 5 U.S.C. §556 a'ld 557. 



Narrative, at VIII-27 and 28. ontained in Vol. 1 at 129-130. See also the rebuttal 

verifii d statement of CSX witness Jenkins at 16-17, contained in Vol. 2 of Applicants' 

Rebuttal at 224-225.-̂  

The ALJ has ruled that CSX does not have to produce the ' -redacted 

agreements ,a ruling under appeal by ENRS). However, he did rule that CSX has to 

make its witness Jenkins available for deposition on request, and that CSX cannot (object 

to questions asking Mr. Jenkins about any portion of the agreements, including th-i 

redacted porlion. on the grounds that it is "commercially sensiti\e" and cannot even be 

protected under the "Highly Confide itial" designation of the protective order adopted 

by the Board in this proceeding in Dotision No. 1, served Aprii 16, 1997. Discovery 

Conference Transcript at 128-129. 

The central and controlling issue raised by this appeal is whether a commenting 

party such as ENRS has the right in this proceeding to pursue discovery with respect to 

Applicants' rebi ttal filing on Decetnber 15, 1997. Decision No. 6 provides th* answer, 

and demonstrates that the ALJ's ruling granting ENRS the right to depose Mr. Jenkins 

on request must be uf. ield. Decision No. 6 plainly provides that "upon each 

evidentiary filing, the filing pirty ... will make its witnesses available for discovery 

deposition." Dec sion No. 6 a; Note. 

The decision also provides that all of the provisions of the Board's 

discovery rules are available to the parties, subject only to two limitations: (1) 

discovery guidelines that may be adopted hy tue .ALJ, and (2) the ALJ is "not 

authorized to make adjustments to. or to modify, ihe dates in the procedui i l 

Sv.hedule." Therefore, subject to these two limitations, neither c. vhich aie 

applicable here.'̂  ENRS and all other commenting parties have the right under 

Copies of these pages were attached to ENRS' appeal. ENRS-13 

Nothing in tl e discover) guidelines precludes di.scovery directed to the rebuttal filing made by 
Applicants on .Oecember 15. There is no discovery to be conducted bjt^een October 6 and 21, 



Decision No. 6 and the Board s Rules of Practice to test the assertions contained 

in Applicants' rebuttal by use of all of the discovery procedures and means set out 

in tho.se Rules. See 49 C.F.R. Pa t 1114. 

The mere fact that, as sugg-̂ sted by CSX, that the note to the procedural 

schedule in Decision 6 omits language specifically referring to cross-examination 

that appeared in previous versions of such orders in other pioceeding is not 

grounds for reversing the ALJ's ruling. If such omission was anything other than 

an oversight, it would be inappropriate, in light of the explicit requirement for 

cross-examination in the APA, for the Board to deprive a con..-renting party such 

as ENRS of the opportunity to cross-examine a rebuttal witness such a*' Mr. 

Jenkins. Such a denial would be p.irticularly unfair and unlawful in light of the 

fact that Mr. Jenkins relied on two agreements that were -iot even executed until 

the veiy day ihat ENRS and other parties were filing their comments. ENRS was 

thus deprived of any opponunity to conduct discovery or otherwi.:e leam of these 

new facts. CSX should not be allowed to twist the Board's procedures to "blind-

side" coniineDting parties with new facts and '"ircumstances.̂  

The Board's rules of practice specifically state the procedure for 

submittirg discovery materials into the record. 49 C.F.R. §1114.28. Such 

discover) materials have been accepted and received into the record by the Board 

and the ICC in rail merger proceedings conoucted under the special rules, 

including by being attached lo briefs and similar documents filed as part of the 

record. Under the procedural schedule, the record for decision does not close 

1997. 119. Decision 10 al 10. Oiherwise. lhe guidelines reiterate the provisions of the Note in 
Dccisii>n 6 requiring all witnesses lo be made available for discoverv dcposiliohs. "Jll. Decision 
10 at 5. 

These facts strongly suggest tha:. al least in ENRS" ca.se. lhe decision discus.sed in the CSX' 
appeal in footnote 5 al page 11 is app'icable. ENRS is nol sugges;ing lhal CSX is deliberately 
••>and-haggmg"" ENRS. bul il did creale new facts and circumstances and then relied on those facts 
in Its rebuttal. 



until oral argument is held. Decision 6 a,' 9. 

Tht* Adminisirative Procedure Act, Decision No. 6 and the Bocsrd's 

discoveiy rules on depositions, taken together, allow ENRS to conduci a 

deposition of Mi. Jenkins upon request, and to submit the results, if necessary and 

appropriate, in o the record for consideration by the Board. 

CONCLUSION 

p-̂ r all of the foregoing reasons, Er e-Niaga«a Rail Steering Committee 

respectfully urges the Board to deny the appeal of CSX in CSX-137 from the 

ruling of Judge Leventhal requiring CSX lo produce ils rebii'tal witness Jenkins 

for deposition upon request in accordance with the requirements of Decision No. 

6. 

Respeclfully submilled. peciiuiiy suuiiiuieu, 

/n A. Booth ^ 

John K. Maser. Ill 
Frederic 
Karyr 
DONELAN. CLEARY. WOOD & MASER. P C. 
1100 New York Avenue. N.W. 
Suite 750 West 
Washington. D.C. 20005-3934 
Telephone: (202) 371-9500 
Telecopy: (202) 371-0900 

Attorneys for Erie-Niagara Rail 
Steering Conmiittee 

D.ATE: Janua.-\ 16. 1998 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing R^PLY OF Erie-Niagara Rail Steering 

Committee has been served by facsimile transmission to Applicants' counsel, to Judge 

Lc\enlhal. and to all other persons on the Resected Service Lî -l in this proceeding on 

,ho 16,h d.> .,1 Janu.-,r.v, I0"8. ^ ^ ^ ^ _ a ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ 4 p / _ _ _ _ 

-rederic L. Wood 
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LAW OFFICES 

ZUCKERT, SCOUTT & RASENBERGER, L.L.P. 

RICHARD A. ALLEk 

eB.'« S E V E N T E E N T H S T R E E T N W 

W A S M I M G T O N , D C 2 0 0 0 6 - 3 9 3 9 

T E L E P H O N E I 2 0 2 ' 2 9 8 8 6 6 0 

FACSIMILES: ( 2 0 2 I 3 ^ r , - 0 6 a 3 

( ? 0 ? ' J 4 2 - I 3 I 6 

January 16, 1998 

'U-

via Hand Delivery 

Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
19?L K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001 

Pc: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., Norfolk 
Soithern Corporation ard Norfolk Southern Railway 
Company — Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — 
Ccnrail, Inc. and Consolidated R a i l Corpcration, 
Finance Docket No. 3 3 388 

Dear Secretriry Williams: 

On behalf of the Applicants, I submit an o r i g i n a l and 
twenty-five ropies of CSX/NS-193, Applicants' Response t o the 
Appeals of Eighty-Four Mining Company and the Erie-Niagara Rail 
Steering Committee from Denial of Motion t o Compel Responses t o 
Discovery- Also enclosed i s a 3 1/2" conputer disk containing 
the pleading i n Wcr-^perfect 5.1 format, which i s capable of being 
read by Wordperfect; 7.0. 

Should you have any questions regarding t h i s , pleas •> c a l l . 

Sincerely, 

JAN ? c mb 
Richard A. Allen 

Counsel for Norfolk Southern 
Corporation and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Company 

Enclosures 

cc: Thfe Honorable Jacob Leventhal 
A l l Parties of Record 

CORRESPONDENT OFFICES LONDOM PARIS AND BRUSSELS 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

CSX/NS-193 

CORPORAT'ON A N D CSX TRANSPORTATION. IN^i 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND \ 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY \ 

-CONTROL -XND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

APPLICANTS' RE,SPONSE TO 
THE APPEALS OF 

EIGHTY-FOUR MINING COMPANY 
AND iHE ERIE-NIAGARA RAIL STEERING COMMITTEE 

FROM DENE L OF MOTION TO COMPEL 
RESPONSES TO DUCOVERY 

Eighty-Four Mining Company ("EFM") and ihc Erie-Niagara Rail Steering 

Committee ("ENRS") have appeah'd a nil'mg bv the Administrative J^w Judge ("ALJ") 

holding lhat EFM and ENRS may not conduct written discovery at this time against 

Applicantŝ  because EFM and ENRL no longer iiave the right to submit evidentiary 

pleidirgs. EFM 13; I NRS-13 The AU's ruling was correct, and the appeals of EFM and 

ENRS should be denied. 

- "Applicants" refers collectively to CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc. 
(colleciivcis "CS.X). Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company 
(collectively ".NS",> and Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (collectively 
"Conrail"). 



INTRODUCTION 

The appeals of EFM and ENRS arise from a January 8. 1998. ruling by 

Administrative Law Judge Leventhal that EFM and ENRS are not entitled to '.onduct written 

discover., but may. thiough depositions, cross-examine any witness who 'ubmitted a rebuttal 

veiified slatement as pan of Applicants' Rebuttal (CSX/NS -177 throupli CSX/NS-179). 

EFM and FNRS have appealed u. u ruling only t.) the extt nt that ii prohibits EFN' and ENRS 

from engag ng 'n written discovery' after Applicants have *"iled their rebuttal and at a time 

when EFM and ENRS no longer have a right to '̂ 'ibmit any evidentiary pleading. 

FACTS AND SL^IMARV OF ARGUMENT 

EFM's appeal arises from written discovery and a request for deposiiic"" .served on 

December 24. 1997. FFM asked Norfolk Southern lo mai.e available for deposition .lolm 

William Fo.x. Vice Piesident Coal Marketing for Norfolk Southem. Mr. Fox submitled a 

verified statement in Applicants' Rebuttal on December 15. 1997. Norfolk Southem 

voluniar\ agreed to submit Mr. Fox for deposition and that deposition was .cheduled for 

January 16. 1998. That same day. EFM submitted o-.er two dozen written discovery 

requests (including subparts) seeking an extraordinary amount of detailed infonnation which, 

if available, would lake an inordinate amouni of time to search for. review and produce.= 

^ An example of the breadth of the EFM written discovery sought is Interrogatory No. 
4 in EFM-10 which reads as follows: 

With reg;,rd lo "the new utility market for Mine 84 coal on the current 
NS system [whivh] will include, at a minimum, facilities in at least five states 
(Virginia. Ohio. Kentucky. Tennessee and Nonh Carolina) that in 1996 
consumed a total of approximately 26 million tons of coal." (Fox RVS at 5-6). 



ENRS's appeal arises from document requests served on Applicants on December 22, 

1997. ENRS requested production of unredacted copies of two documents Applicants had 

already produced in response to document reqû ^̂ 's of other parties. ENRS-12. 

,\pplicar.ts objected to the EFM and ENRS written discovery requests on the grounds 

that past STB and ICC practice would not permit EFM and EMRS discovery through 

iu;e-rogatories and document prcxluction at this stage in this proceeding. CSX/NS-186 at 2; 

CSX/NS-183 at 3.- Applicants noted in their response to EFM that NS had voluntarily 

offered to make available witnesses for cross-examination deposition.- Id^ Both EFM and 

ENRS asked for a hearing before the Administrative Law Judge to compel ••esponses to their 

written discoverv. md EFM submitted a motion to compel in which it argued that "[tlhe 

please; 

(i) Ideniify each facility comprising the approximate total of 26 million 
tons of coal, by name, owner or operator and location, and the quantity 
uf coal consumed at each facility in 1996; 

(ii) For each of the facili...s identified in Interrogatory 4(i) above, state the 
oiigin location, mine, raine operator and volume of coal moving to 
each destination: and 

(iii) For each coal mine identified in Intenogatory 4(ii) above, state the heat 
oimtenl and the sulphur content of the coal pf-iduced by that mine. 

The written discovery requests in EFM-10 are attached to EFiv!':, appeal, and are not 
reproduced here. 

'̂ Appli -ants" Inilial Objections to Eighty Four Mining Company. Inc.'s Third Set of 
Interrogatories und Document Requests to y^pplicants (CSX/NS-186) are attached to EFM's 
appeal, and are not reproduced here. Appli:ants' Initial Objections to Erie Niagara Rail 
Steering Committee s Third Sel of Requests for Production of Documents (CSX/NS-183) aie 
not attached to I:NRS appeal, so il is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

i That issue was not relevant to the FNRS written discovery. 



discovery sought bv EFM . . . is necessa.v in irder that EFM can aduress the rebuttal 

arguments of applicants in its brief. "-

The AIJ ruled that under the procedural schedule and prior Board and ICC decisions, 

panies like EFM and ENRS are not entitled to pursue written discovery through 

interrogatories and dot:ument requests at this stage of the proceeding. That ''̂  so because, 

under the priKedural schedule, applicants (including rcponsive applicants) are entitled to 

close the evidence pertinent to their applications and because parties like EFM and ENRS, 

which only filed comments and requests for conditions, have no right at this stage -^f the 

proceeding to file funher evidence.- Tr. at 130-31.-' 

The ALJ. however, concluded that there wa.s a distinction for these purposes bc'ween 

^ EFM Letter Motion to Compel, attached as Exhibit 3 to EFM's appeal, at 3. 

^ Tv i - during oral argument and in EFM's appeal. EFM suggested that if commenting 
panies are lenied the right to take discovery with regird to Applicants' Rebuttal, it "would 
send a signal to applicants in future railroad prtKeedings that their witnesses are entitled to 
distort and misrepresent with impunity in their rebuttal statemei.is." EF.M 13 at 7; see also 
Discovery Conference. January 8. 1998. Transcript at 26. 113 ("the applicant can now lie 
with impunity in their rebuttal and then say ha. ha. ha you car't test us. you can't do 
anything about it. Yo i can't find out lhat we've lied through discovery. And if you do find 
out. you can't use it ") EFM's argumem in this respect is no more than a red herring, and is 
inflammatory to the extent it implies that any of Applicants' witnesses have lied in their 
statements. The Board's rules require al! witnesses submitting statenents in ihis proceeding 
to verify, under penalty of perjury. that the witness' sialement is tnje and accurate to the best 
of the w itness" knowledge Thus, any wiines.ses wh ) lied in their statements to the Board 
would be subject to pro.secution for perjury. Furthermore, no showing whatsoever has been 
made which would iiring into question the veracity of Applicants" witnesses. In any case, the 
Board s procedures are adequate for dealing with such a hypothetical situation without 
prov iding for post-rebuttal w ritten discovery as of right to all panics who submitted 
commenis in the proceeding. 

Reterences lo "Tr. " are references to the transcript of the discovery hearing on 
January 8. 1998. at which the ALI made the ruling being appealed. Cited pages are attached 
to this Response as Exhibit B. 



written discovery and the right to cross-examine Applicants' offered rebuttal witnes.ses on 

their rebuttal verified statements through depositions. He ruled that neither tlie procedural 

schedule nor STB anu ICC decisions preclude such examination through deposition and tha' 

all parties, including EFM and ENRS. have the right to depose CSX and NS offered rebuttal 

witnesses. I t i CSX has appealed the ALJ"s ruling regarding depositions; CSX contends that 

commentors have no right at this stage to pursue either wricten discovery or depositions. 

The appeals of EFM and ENRS present no issue regarding the ALJ"s mling 

respecting depositions. With respeci to written dliscovery. all Applicants agree with AU 

Leventhal that the procedural schedule and the Board's precedents establish that such 

discovery is not available to parties fke EFM and ENRS who have no right to make further 

evide.-.tiary submissions. 

ARGUMENT 

The arguments of EFM and ENRS on api:>eal fail to meet the stringent requirements 

that the Board's ruies and decisions place on parties appealing discovery mlings. As the 

Î '̂ ard stated in Decision No. 6: "Such appeals are not favored, tney will t)e granted only in 

exceptional circumstances to correct a clear error of judgment or to prevent manifest 

injustice."- CSX Corp.. et al.. Norfolk Southern Corp.. et al. - Control and Ooerating 

- Unlike ENRS. EFM argues th;.t .he Board should make a decision on the appeal on a 
de novo basis. Becau.se EFM is only appealing a mling which denies it written discovery at 
tili,^ stage in the proceeding, de novo review is neither necessary nor proper. The Board 
appointed Judge Leventhal lo mle on discovery disputes in the first instance. Finance Docket 
No, 33388. Decision No. 1. served April 16. 1997. at 2. and EFM's displeasure with a 
discovery mling is not now reason for it to be granted t new hearing on the merits of its 
argumeni Decision No 42 in this prot .̂ eding. cited by EFM. offers no contrary support. 
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Leases/Agreements - Conrail Inc.. et al.. Finance Docket Nr. 33388 ("CSX/NS/Conrail"). 

Decision No. 6. served May 30. 1997. at 7. 

EFM's claim that, without the ..-ritten discovery it seeks, it will be prejudiced in the 

proceeding should not be given weight by the Board, EFM argues that "denying EFM 

interrogatory and document production discovery techniques would be a manifest injustice 

impeding EFM's abilit to tmly test th^ rebuttal verified statements of applicants' witnesses," 

EFM-13 at 3. Past Boaid decisions, however, have declined to grant relief such as that 

requested by EFM and ENRS. to parties that chose to participate 'n control proceedings as 

commentors. As the Board has stated previously, EFM and ENRS "chose their means of 

presenting their arguments with knowledge of the restriction on rebuttal filings [and both] are 

aware that under the procedun.l schedule only incon.<;istent and responsive applicants are 

entitled to file rebuttal evidence. . . . " UP/SP. Decision No. 31 at 2. 

In any event, to the extent that the ALJ's mling related to EFM's and ENRS' written 

discovery requests, the ALJ was clearly correct. For purposes of evidentiary submissions 

and the right to discovery, the Board "-J prior decisions have drawn a clear distinction between 

applicants (including responsive and inconsistent applicints) and parties who only file 

comments and requests for conditions. See. e.g.. id. at 6; Union Prcific Corp.. et al. — 

Control and Merger - Southem Pacific Rail Corp.. ei al.. Finance Docket No. 32760 

( UP/SP"). Decision No. 31. served /vpril 19. 1996. at 3; UP/SP. Decision No. 6. served 

October 19. 1995, at 7-8; Burlington Northern Inc. et al. - Control and Merger - Santa Fe 

Pacific Corp.. et al.. Finance Docket No. 32549 ("BN/Santa Fe") Decision No. 16, served 

Apri! 20. 1995. at 11. Consistent with longstanding practice in rail consolidation cases, the 
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procedura! .schedule establi.shed in this ca.se gives applicants the right to close the evidence 

with respect lo their applications.- See. e.g.. UP/SP. Decision No. 37. served May 9. 

1996. at 4. Accordingly. Applicants filed their rebuttal evidence on December 15. 1997. and 

commentors subsequently have no right to submit further evidence with respect to the 

Prim; v Application.- All parties may file briefs on Febmary 23. 1998. but those briefs 

may not include new evidence. See UP/SP. Decision No. 31 at 16-17. 

For these reasons, the Board and the ICC have squarely heid that, since the purpose 

of written discovery is to adduce further evidence for a party"s next .scheduled evidentiary 

filing, the only written discovery that may be pursued after the primary applicants have filed 

their rebuttal is discovery by responsive applicants which is in support of their responsive 

applications. For example, in the Union Pacific/Chicago and North Westem Control 

Proceeding, the Chicago. Central and Pacific Railroad Company ("CC&P") filed written 

discovery on the primary applicants. The primary applicants objected on the ground lhat 

CC&P's discovery was too late because the primary applicants had submitted their rebuttal 

- EF.M apparently recognizes tiiat any submission of new evidence with respect to the 
Primary Application would deny .Applicants" right to close the evidentiary record on the 
merits of its application, and thus EF.M attempts to redefine Applicants" right as "the right to 
the closing principal evidentiary submission." a term newly-minted by EFM, EFM-13 at 2 
n.l (emphasis added) EF.M has no basis for its distinction between tne "right to close the 
evidentiary record" and the "right to the closing principal evidentiary submission." and offers 
no suppon for its argument that an applicants" right is confined to the latter. Indeed, the 
Board and its predecessor hive consistently held that applicants" right in this respect is much 
broader. See. e.g.. BN SF. Decision No. 16 at *1 (Traditionally, applicants, whether 
primary or responsive applicants, have the right to close thc evidentiary record on their case. 
. . . Allowing (commentingj parties to file rebuttal evidence would deprive the primary 
applicants of their righf :o close the evidentiary record on their case."). 

- Responsive applicants tiled rebuttal evidence in support of their responsive 
applications lin Januarv '4. 1998. 
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evidence on March 30. 1994 in mpport of the primary application and in opposition to 

CC«&P's responsive application. In hearing., on CCĉ P's motion to compel held after the 

filing of the primary applicants' rebuttal but bt'̂ ')re CC&P's rebuttal was due to be filed. 

Administrative Law Judge Cross mled that CC&P could only pursue discovery that wculd be 

pertinent to its own rebuttal filing; it could not pursue discovery in support of its opposition 

to the primary application. 

The ICC approved those mlings on CC&P's appeal. It stated: 

Parties have the right to submit the final evidence and close the 
record on the merits of their application. But. there are limits 
on the type of evidence which is appropriate for rebuttal and 
thus there are limits on the latitude for discovery. In preparing 
[its own rebuttal fihngj. CC&P may properly present evidence 
rebutting only that portion of .\pplic. tts' March 30. 1994 filing 
which was in reply to [CC&P'sl responsive application. 

UP/CNW Decision No. 17. i994 ICC LEXIS 112 at *24. The ICC noted with approval that 

the ALJ fiad mled that "CC&P's discov.:ry would be limiled to that appropriate to its rebuttal 

filing." and affirmed his decision denving CC&P's discovery on issues that merely pertained 

to CC&P's opposit'")n to the primary application. Id^ It stated: 

It would hardly be appropria'e to allow CC&P to conduct 
discovery on those issues now because the record has closed on 
Applicants' case-in-chief. 

IiL 

The same principle applies squarely to EFM's and ENRS' discovery that the ALJ 

denied in this case and requires his decision to be affirmed. EFM and ENRS have no right 

at this time to discox ery on issues pertaining to its opposition and comments on the Primary 
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Application.-

The foregoing principle was also applied in the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific control 

proceeding, in that case. Kansas City Southern Railroad ("KCS"). a commentor in the 

Lfnion Pacit c/Southern Pacific control proceeding, asked the Board to require the applicants 

to amend the primary application to reflect the settlement agreement with Chemical 

Manufacturers Association ;"CMA") or to permit panies to conduct discovery and submit 

further evidence to the Board. In .response, the applicants offered their witnesses for cross-

examination deposition and to have the resulting testimony appended to the commentors' 

brief. UP/SP-237 al 8-9 (attached hereto as Exhibit C): UP/SP. Decision No. 35. served 

May 9. 1996. slip op. at 3. The Board denied request of KCS for written discovery, but 

permitted the offered cross-examination depositions to go forward. Id^; see also, UP/SP. 

Decision No. 37. served May 22. 1996. at 5; UP/SP. Decision No. 38. served May 31, 

1996, at 5; UP/SP. Decision No. 40. served June 13. 1996. at 5.̂ ^ 

In its request to the A U to compel di.scovery. at oral argument and its appeal. EFM 

- A U Leventhal concluded ihat the cases recognize an exception to this general 
principle w ith respect to the right of all parties to cross-examine applicants' witnesses 
through deposition. That issue is raised by CSX' appeal. As noted earlier, however, the 
EF.M and ENRS" appeals do not present this i?sue. 

EFM claims that UP SP. Decision No. 40 supports its position because the Board did 
nol specifically state w hat types of discovery were available to KCS at the f me (the day 
briefs were due) EFM-13 at 10-11 The KCS discovery A issue was rene ved document 
requests that had been first served earl, in the proreeding at a time when KCS' right to 
•vritten discovery was not proscribed. A. a r.-sult. the issue of .new discovery was not before 
the Board for it to decide. The Board did ho.v°ver. reit̂ .ate that "because applicants had 
staled their willingness to allow parties lo depose their witnesses and BNSF's witnesses who 
addressed the C.M \ settlement agreemem i . ' the April 29 filings, we permitted (in Decision 
No 37| such discovery to take place and inrirmation gained in such depositions to be 
included m the June 3 briefs." UP/SP Decision No. 40 at 5. 



consistentiy attempts tc distinguish its contemplatc'd evidentiary submission as "impeachment" 

evidence, rather than "rebuttal" evidence. EFM's attempted distinction, however, is 

supponed neither by Board precedent nor by logic. Applicants find no case, and EFM has 

cited no case, where this distinction is drawn. EFM acknowledges that its pi-pose in 

propounding the written discovery at issue in EFM's appeal is to "evaluate [i-ir] itself" the 

NS agreements witb Canadian Pacific Railway Company ("CP") and Guilford Transportation 

("GTI") tO detennine "whether the agreements achieve the described results" EFM-13 at 12, 

and to submit its evaluation on brief. Such a submission, however, would not constitute 

"impeachment." as that term is commonly used in the mles of evidence. See F.R.E. 607; 

see also. Black's Law Dictionary (impeachment of witness defined as "to call ir question th** 

veracity of a witness . . . or the adducing of proof that a witness is unworthy of belief."). 

EF.M seeks ,o introduce into the record its own evaluation, or more likely that of an expert, 

of the effect of uie agreements. Such a submission would undeniably introduce into the 

record evidence which, heretofore, has not been introduced. Thus, whether EFM chooses to 

label its contemplated submission "impeachment evidence," "reb .al evidence." or even "old 

evidence. " the fact remains that it is new evidence, not entered into the record prior to 

Applicants" Rebuttal, and is thus explicitly prohibited by Decision No. 6. 

ENRS" argues that it is entitled to conduct written discovery because "As in prior rail 

merger proceedings conducted by the Board and its predecessor, commenting parties are 

entitled to cor Juet discovery directed to Applicants" rebuttal and to place any relevant 

evidence thereby obtained into the record for consideration by the Board in reaching iis 

decision." ENRS-13 at 4. This argument fails on appeal for the same reason it failed before 
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the Administrative Law Judge. No case cited in argument to the AU pennitted panies to 

attach responses to written discovery to briefs, "̂ he AU specifically explained at the hearing 

that "no case has been cited where a document may be atiached to a brief by commentors." 

Tr. at 131. Despite this. E.NRS fAh to cite any ca.se supporting its position. 

EFM and ENRS fail to carry the burden of tiieir argument. No case cited supports a 

reversal of th: AU's mling holding that EFM and ENRS may not conduct written discovery 

against Applicants at this time.- In fact. Board and ICC precedent are clear: EFM and 

ENRS are commentors; commentors have no right to further evidentiary submissions; and 

EFM and ENRS do not have the right to .urther written discovery at this stage in the control 

prcKeeding. 

CONCLUSION 

For all these reasons, the appeals of EFM and ENRS must be denied. 

- EFM and E.NRS rely on a few isolated passages in the procedural schedule and the 
discovery guidelines requiring parties to maintain a depository and make its witnesses 
available for depositions to suppon its right to prĉ pound written discovery at this time, but 
that reliance is misplaced. These procedures simply expedite discovery upon the filing of the 
primary application and rebuttal for panies able to participate at different stages of the 
proceeding - all parlies upon the filing of the primary application and responsive applicants 
upon the filing ofthe rebullal. 
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EXHIBIT A 



CSX/NS.183 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 3339$ 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK :)OUTHCRN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

_ CONTROL AN/I OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS -
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOUDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

APPLICANTS' INITIAL OBJECTIONS TO 
ERIE-NUGARA RAIL STEERING COMMITTEE'S 

THIRD SET OF REQU1DSTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Applicants' hereby submit ihcir iniual objections to Eric-Niagara Rail Steering 

Committcc'B ("ENRS") Third Set of RaqucKts for Productitjn of Documents (ENRS-12) 

These initial objecuons are filed pursuant to Paragraph I'S of the Discovery Guidelines 

adopted by Decision No. 10, served June 27,1997. which provide that "[a] responding 

pany shall, within five business days after receipt of service, serve a response stating all 

its objections to any discovery request as to which the responding party has then decided 

it will be providing no affirmative response.. ." Appli-.ant8 reserve thc right to answer 

' "Applicants" refers collectively to CSX Coiporahon and CSX Transportation, Inc. 
(collecUvely "CSX"), Norfblk Southern Cenporation and Norfolk Southern Railway 
Company (collectively "NS") and Conrail Inc, and Consolidated Rail Corporation 
(collectively "Conrail"), 



or object to each and every discovery request, definition and instruction set forth in 

ENRS-12 within thc time fhune set forth m Paragraph 16, 

On November 25.1997. in response to a request for production by thc State of 

New York, Administmtive Law Judge Leventhal ordered that CS> produce th»? CP/CSX 

Settlement Agreemenl, also entitled "Ra'e Making Agreement" datc-1 October 20.1997. 

allowing "reasonable redactions" of "commercially sensitive" and/or "highly 

confidential" information. Discovery Conference. Nov, 25,1997, Transcript at 29, 32,35 

(emphasis added). Pursuant to Judge L^cntiul*? mling, CSX produced the CP/CSX 

Settlement Agreement, with minimal redactions, and placed it in Applicants' depository 

with identifying numbers CSX 69 HC 000101-000110, 

Subsequent to filing thcir Rebuttal on December 15,1997. Applicants placed the 

CN/CSX Settlement Agreement, entitl.-d "CN-CSX Interchange and Through Rate 

Agreement." dated October 23,1997, with commercially sensitive rrte and certain other 

limite-j information redacted, in Applicante' depository as a workpaper with identifying 

numbers CSX 75 HC OOOlOl-'JOOl 10, On December 17,1997 Apphcants fumished • 

courtesy copy of tne Agreement to ENTIS, 

On December 22,1997. ENRS served its Third Set of Requests for Production of 

Documents (ENRS-12) requesting production of unredacted copies ofthe "(a) CP/CSX 

Settlement Agreement, aleo entitled 'Ratt Making Agreement' dated October 20. 1997 

[and] (b) CN/CSX Settlement Agreement, also entitled * CN-CSX Interchange and 

Through Rate Agreement.' dated October 23,1997." 

Applicants object t? the production of unrede ed r;opies of these agreements 

The Board and Judge Leventhal have consistently held that, "Disclosure of 



extraordinarily sensitive information should not be required without a careful balancing 

ofthe seeking party's need for the infoimation. and its ability to generate comparable 

infoiTnation from other sources, against the likelihood of harm to thc disclosing party ." 

§Se Decision 34 at 2. This standard has been used by Judge Leventhal to justify various 

"reasonable redactions" and, specifically, the redaction of just the type of eornmercially 

sensitive info»mation that ENRS seeks production of in this instance. See Discovery 

Conference, November 20.1997. Transcript at 62. Discovery Conference, November 25, 

1997, Transcript at 35; Discovery Conference, December 4,1997. Transcript at 45-46. 

Applicants further object to ENRS-12 cn the basis that t̂ e dead'ines have passed 

for evidentiary filings or discovery by ENRS. Because ENRS's opposition f.ling consists 

of comntents, and is not a responsive or inconsistent application, ENRS is not entitled to 

file rebuttal or any additional rvidence m thip proceeding and therefore has no basis for 

propounding document production requeiUs at tiiis late date. Since there is no legitimate 

purpose for ENRS's disco vt j requests at this time. ENRS is not entitled to such 

discovery. ^ «f Umon Pacific Corj . et al. - Control - Chicaeo and Nof .h Western 

Tfuns Co. - Trackaee RiehU Overt Certain Lines of Union Pacific Rr. Company, et al. 

Finance Docket No. 32133, Decision No, 17 (served July U. 1994). 

For these reasons. Applicants should not be required to respond to these requests. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Jnmes C. Bisbop, Jr. Mark G. Aron 
William C. Wooldt 'dge Peter J. Shndto 
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J. Gary Lane 
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Gerald P. Norton 
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Washington, D.C 20036 
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Counsel for Conrail Inc. and 
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f̂,pTTFTrATE OF SERVICE 

1, Michael T Friedman, certify that on December 31,1997,1 caused to bc served 
by liKsimile service a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing CSX/NS-183. Appiicanu' 
Iniual Objections to Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee's Third Set of RequesU for 
Production of Documents on all parties that have submitted to the AppUcants a request to 
be placed on the restricted service list in STE Finance No. 33388. 

Michael T. Friedman 

December 31,1997 



EXHIBIT B 



,.".ev .".ave sucsecruent!• .ea cr-emcr.s ar.a :ey 

•escc.na ir.-errccraccr_e.s . 

16 

18 

19 

T.'-.ey rcr.ter.c: i n t h e i r various pleadings, 

ccth t n e i r ansv>?ers and t h e i r pleadings tnat tney f i l e d 

l a s t night, Your Honor, that t.hey don't have any 

o b l i g a t i o n to comply with discovery with regard to 

t h e i r r e b u t t a l - v e r i f l e d statements. What they're 

r e a l l y sayi.ng, Ycur Honor, i s t.hat they .have the r i g h t 

m t h e i r r e b u t t a l statement to l i e with impunity. 

We are not seeking the r i g h t to f i . l e 

r e b u t t a l evidence. We're not contemplating sponsoring 

a witness at any point m time, m our b r i e f or 

otherwise, and f i l i n g r e b u t t a l statements, r e b u t t a l 

evidence, challenging, contesting, taking issue w i t h 

t h e i r statements. What we dc want tc do i s te s t the 

basis f o r the statements that t h e i r witnesses o f f e r i . i 

t.he r e b u t t a l . 

They said: Well, we are gi v i n g you a 

deposition. Well, t.he Com.mission's rules s p e c i f i c a l l y 

are incorporated. The Beard's rules are incorporated 

i n Discovery Guideline Number 2. I t said they w i l l 

apply except as modified by the Board or by these 

(202) il4-*433 

NEAL R. GROS5 
COURT REPOHTERS AND TRAN^ .ftlBERS 
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t.~ey ran i n t e r ~ e f t "1 aence 
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22 

• — a.. cra_ a rgument? We are cacK tc 

com.mcn law pleadings 2CG years ago, pleadmas by 

am.Dush, w.hereas I said before and he hasn't t r i e d tc 

answer that the applicants can now l i e with imcunity 

m t.-.eir r e c u t t a l and then say ha, ha, ha ycu can't 

test us, ycu can't dc anything about i t . You can't 

f i n d out that we've l i e d t.hrough discovery. And i f 

you dc f i n d cut, you can't use i t . 

PsA that's what t.hey are t e l l i u g you here 

t cdav ..-.ere i s a d i s t i n c t i o n that a l l cf t.-.e cases 

they nave ci;ed dea. with peopie who wanted to make 

t h e i r cwn a f f i r m a t i v e r e b u t t a l cases. And those are 

14 every one -jf those c.cisicns 

There i s one other decision I w i l l 

:on. - r sr- t . may I'd l i k e 

ca..̂  to 

tc give ycur atte 

you a copy, your Honor. 

JUDGE LEVENTHAL: Yes. 

MR. BERCOVICI: This was at the -- the 

date of the decision i t was a f t e r b r i e f s were f i l e d . 

.Kansas City Southern was seeking documents, 

documentary report from Burlmgton Northern who was 

NEAI R. GROSS 
COURT REPORTERS AND TRANSCRIBERS 

1323 RHOOE ISLAND AVE N W 
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3701 
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tne previous discovery. However, N£ has offered to I 
2 produce wit.nesses for deposition and I am r u l i n g t.-.at 1 

( 

3 t.-.ey are now required tc dc so. 
1 

I 
1 

4 With respect to E.RSN, Mr. Woods' m.otion i s 

5 likewise denied, subject to a notice on the part of 

6 ERSN f c r CSX to produce i t s r e b u t t a l witnesses f o r 

7 deposition. As we .have previously discussed, I .have 

8 already ruled upon the highly c o n f i d e n t i a l objection 

9 
tc production of t h i s material and p a r t i e s can.not use 

10 t.hat objection on any deposition, any other objections " 

, made on deposition and subject to r u l i n g , i f i am 

requested tc make such at t.he appropriate time. 

A l l r i g h t . 

14 MR. WOCD: Thank you. Your Honor. 

JITDGE LEVENTHAL: A l l r i g h t . Off the 

15 reccrd. We'll stand m recess a .half .hour f o r lunch. 

17 (Whereupon, at 1:29 a.m., the hearing was 

13 recessed, to reconvene at 2:04 p.m., Thursday, January 

19 8, 1998.) 

21 

22 
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20 

conference w i l l come back to order. In the d i r e c t i o n 

of our recess, I'm concerned that per.haps my r u l i n g 

with respect to the last motion i s not s p e c i f i c a l l y 

clear. 

Let the record note that Mr. Dowd and --

I'm sorry, s t r i k e that. Mr. Wood and Mr. Bercovici 

have been excused and are not present i n the hearing,-

room at t h i s time. 

But f c r purposes cf appea. .f the T. vants 

sc intend, I wculd l i k e to c l a r i f y the reasons behind 

m,y ruli..5. 

E ssentially, 1 have adopted the argume.nt 

made by both Mr. Harker and Mr. Edwards. I f i n d that 

our schedule does not permit che commenters to f i l e 

r e b u t t a l testimony. I f i n d that w r i t t e n r e p l i e s to 

discovery cannct have a reasonable use. There's a 

difference between a document supplied m response to 

a discovery request and the cross examination of the 

r e b u t t a l witness by deposition. The cases c i t e d to me 

(202) 234-4433 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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cy the movants deal witn th3 a c i l i t y tc attach a 

2 deposition tc a c n e r cy commenters, cut nc case .-.as 
i 

3 been c i t e d where a document may ce attached tc a b r i e f i 
1 

4 by t.ne commenters. In t h i s respect, there i s a major 

s f difference between a documentary response from the 

ora l cross examination cf a witness under deposition. 

7 A l l r i g h t , we're now ready to h'->ar 

s argum.ent on t.he m.cticn of Transtar, Elgin J o l i e t and 

9 Eastern Railway Company and I & M Rdilroad l i n k and I 

IC guess LLC? 
1 

1 .MR. HEALEY: LLC sta.nds f o r Limited 

12 1 L i a b i l i t y Ccrporaticn. 

i JL-DGE -EVENTF̂ u-: A l l r i g h t . Now do I 

14 understand your argunent, Mr. Healey, dealing only 

15 

i 
i 

with the v e r i f i c a t i o n cf ;ne discovery request? 

MR. HEAL-Y- Nc, I'm sorry. Your Honor. 

I f that was your understanding --

18 JLT:GE LEVENTHAL: That's not my 

19 understanding. I'm i n q u i r i n g --

20 MR. HEALEY: '..'hat's not my posicion. A l l 

21 four of the in t e r r o g a t o r i e s -- a l l of the document 

22 

ll 

production requests are at issue. 
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UP/SP-237 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No, 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MI'-'SOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

-- CONTROL AND MERGER --
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY', ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

APPLICANTS' REPLY TO KCS' MOTION TO REQUIRE 
AMENDMENT TO APPLICATION OR ADDITIONAL DISCOVERY 

CANNON Y. HA.RVEY 
LOUIS F. WARCHOT 
C/iROL A. HARRIS 
Southern P a c i f i c 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Company 
One Market Plaza 
San Francisco, C a l i f c r n i a 
(41i 541-100( 

PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM 
RICHARD B. HERZOG 
JA.MES M. GUINIVAN 
Harkins Cunningham; 
1300 N i n e t e e n t h S t r e e t , N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202" 973-7601 

:crnevs f c r Southe: 
-ac 1 r 1: •'T.ai. -at ic 
Southern P a c - f i c T r a n s p o r c a t i o n 
Ccmcanv, St. Louis Southwestern 
Railwav Company, SPCSL Cere, 
and The Denver and Ric Grande 
Western R a i l r e a d Com.panv 

CARL W. VON BER.'SrjTH 
RICHARD J. RESS.:.ER 
Union P a c i f i c C o r p o r a t i o n 
M a r t i n Tower 
Eig h t h and Eaton /venues 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018 
(610) 861-3290 

JAMES V. DOLAN 
PAUL A. CONLEY, JR. 
LOUISE A. RINN 
Law Department 
Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 
Mi s s o u r i P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 
1416 Dodge S t r e e t 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 
(402) 271-5000 

ARVID E. ROACH I I 
J. MICHAEL HEMMER 
MICHAEL L. ROSENTHAL 
Covington & B u r l i n g 
12 01 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 
(202) 662-5388 

At t o r n e y s f o r Union P a c i f i c 
Corporation. Union P a c i f i c 
R a i l r o a d Com.panv and M i s s o u r i 
P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 

A p r i l 3! .996 



UP/SP-237 

BEFORE '-HE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, L'NION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

-- CONTROL AND MERGER --
SOLT'HERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPAN'Y, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DEN̂ /ER AND 
RIO GRANT)E WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

APPLICANTS' REPLY TO KCS' MOTION TO REQUIRE 
AMEND.MENT TO APPLICATION OR ADDITIONAL DISCOVERY 

Union Pacific Corpcration ("UPC"), Union P a c i f i c 

Railroad Company ("JPRR"), Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company 

("MPRR"),- Southern P a c i f i c Rail Corporation ("SPR"), 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company ("SPT"), St. 'ouis 

Sout.hwestern Railway Com.pany ("SSW"), SPCSL Corp. ("SPCSL"), 

and T.he Denver and Ric Grande Western Railroad Company 

("DRGW"),- c o l l e c t i v e l y , "Applicants," hereby reply to KCS' 

".Motion to Require Amendment to Application or i n the 

Al t e r n a t i v e tc Allow Parties to Conduct Discovery and Submit 

Evidence Relating to Applicants' Settlement Agreement With 

CMA" (KCS-49). 

- UPC, UPRR and MPRR are re f e r r e d to c o l l e c t i v e l y as "Union 
P a c i f i c . " UPRR and MPRR are re f e r r e d to c o l l e c t i v e l y as "UP." 

• SPR, SPT, SSW, SPCSL and DRGW are ref e r r e d to 
c o l l e c t i v e l v as "Southern P a c i f i c . " SFT, SSW, SPCSL and DRGW are 
re f e r r e d tc c o l l e c t i v e l y as "SP." 
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KCS has rep e a t e d l y t r i e d , wit.hout success, t c delay 

t h i s proceeding, and t h i s i s i t s l a t e s t attempt. See KCS-3, 

f i l e d Sept. 18, 1995, p. 7 (arguing f o r c cwo-and-a-half year 

s c h e d u l e ) ; KCS-17, f i l e d Jan. 24, 1996 (s u p p o r t i n g m.otion of 

Western Shippers C o a l i t i o n t o enlarge the proc e d u r a l 

s c h e d u l e ) ; Decision No. 6, served Oct. 19, 1995 ( s e t t i n g 

p r o c e d u r a l schedule); Decision No. 10, served Jan. 25, 1996 

(denying request f o r delay and a f f i r m i n g o r i g i n a l p r o c e d u r a l 

s c h e d u l e ) . This attempt, l i k e the othe r s , should be r e j e c t e d . 

U n l i k e KCS and some of the other s t r i d e n t opponents 

of the merger, the Chem.ical Manufacturers A s s o c i a t i o n ("CMA") 

i n d i c a t e d i n i t s March 29, 1995 f i l i n g t h a t i t would no longer 

oppose the U'P/3? merger i f the concerns i t l a i d out m t h a t 

f i l m c T were m.et . A p p l i c a n t s worked hard t o meet those 

concerns, and succeeded i n doing so i n a se t t l e m e n t agreement 

executed cn A p r i l 16. See UP/SP-219. This mooted a long l i s t 

of issues put forw a r d not j u s r by CMA, out by opponents l i k e 

KCS and C c n r a i l . 

The m.octing of these concerns through s e t t l e m e n t may 

d i s p l e a s e KCS, but i t does not mean t h a t the Board has been 

pre s e n t e d w i t h a new " t r a n s a c t i o n , " or t h a t KCS needs more 

d i s c o v e r y or another round of evidence. Rather, the 

s e t t l e m e n t wit.h CMA addresses the precise issues cn which KCS 

and a v a r i e t y c f ot h e r p a r t i e s had months of d i s c o v e r y and 

subm.itted e x t e n s i v e evidence on March 25, 1996. The 



settlement raises no new issues f o r decision by the Board; 

instead, i t eliminates issues. 

For exam.ple : 

• KCS, Conrail and others argued that BN/Santa Fe 

would be ham.pered m competing because i t would operate 

"against the flow" cf t r a f f i c on UP/SP l i n e s to be operated 

d i r e c t i o n a l l y . They deposed many of Applicants' and BN/Santa 

Fe's witnesses on t.his issue,' and they f i l e d evidence 

addressing i t on March 29. The CMiA settlement eli:r.inates the 

issue as a concern by granting 3N/Sa.'.ta Fe the r i g h t to 

c lerate "with the flow" cf t r a f f i c , anti the a d d i t i o n a l 

trackage r i g h t s necessary tc dc so. 

• Varicus opponents of the merger, including 

Ccnrail, argued that BN/Santa Fe wouid be at a disadvantage m 

com.petmc f c r Kouston-St. Louis t r a f f i c because i t s own l i n e 

from. Memphis to St. Louis i s c i r c u i t o u s and does not allow i t 

tc reach Eastern c a r r i e r s at St. Louis as e f f i c i e n t l y as UP/SP 

w i l l . Conrail a.nd other pa r t i e s deposed Applicants' witnesses 

cn t h i s issue and f i l e d evide.nce addressing i t on March 29. 

The CMiA settlement elimi.nates the issue as a concer.n by 

extending BN/Santa Fe's Houston-Memphis trackage r i g h t s to St. 

' KCS' statem.ent that " r e l a t i v e l y few depositions were 
ta,'.3n" p. 2! i s am.usmg. Nc fewer t.han 2_0 of Applicants' and 
BN''Santa Fe's witnesses were deposed, consuming a t o t a l of 4^ 
deposition days. Cnly KCS, which dem.andea that depositions "grow 
geometrically" (Letter from A. Lubel t c A. Roach, Jan. 25, 1996), 
cculd cc.-.sider t h i s " r e l a t i v e l v few." 
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Louis, and p u t t i n g BN/Santa Fe on a par with UP/SP at St. 

Louis. 

• Various merger opponents c r i t i c i z e d t.he 

trackage r i g n t s compensation fees provided f o r i n the BN/Santa 

Fe settlement agreem.ent, arguing that they e.xceeded UP/SP 

costs and that the adjustment mechanism (70% of RCAF(U)) would 

render BN/Santa Fe non-competitive over time. Parties pursued 

extensive discovery on these issues, including depositions of 

Applicants' w tnesses. The CMA settlement eliminates these 

issues as concerns by granting BN/Santa Fe the option cf using 

t r a d i t i o n a l j o i n t f a c i l i t y b i l l i n g , under w.hich i t would pay 

UP/SP a usage-based share of actual M&O costs, taxes and 

in t e r e s t r e n t a l (calculated as depreciated book value times 

the current cost of c a p i t a l ) , and by s u b s t i t u t i n g f o r the 

p r i o r adjustment mechanir.m, a mechanism based on actual year-

to-year changes i n the relevant UP/SP cost components. 

• Various merger opponents claimed that UP/SP 

would "discriminate" against BN/Santa Fe i n dispatching 

BN/Santa Fe's trackage r i g h t s t r a i n s . They pursued extensive 

discovery on t h i s issue. The CMA settlement eliminates i t as 

a concern by providing f o r the adoption of a de t a i l e d w r i t t e n 

protocol to govern the dispatching of BN/Santa Fe t r a i n s . 

These are only examples. F u l l d e t a i l s of the steps 

that Applica.nts agreed to i n t h e i r settlement w i t h CMA, as 

well as of other steps that Applicant:; have taken tc address 
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issues raised by various parties (e.g.. extending to BN/Santa 

Fe t.he r i g h t to b u i l d i n to a Union Carbide f a c i l i t y at North 

S e a d r i f t , Texas, thereby addressing the issue raised by Union 

Carbide i n i t s March 29 comments), and of how these steps 

address issues raised by merger opponents, are set f o r t h at 

pages 12-21 of the Narrative p o r t i o n of Applicants' A p r i l 29 

Rebuttal (UF/SP-230), and i n a number of the v e r i f i e d 

statements i n that Rebuttal f i l i n g (see UP/SP-231 and 232, 

passim). The pertinent point i s that p a r t i e s l i k e KCS have 

had very extensive discovery on these issues, and have 

submitted evidence very f u l l y addressing them. 

KCS' argument implies that whenever, i n the course 

cf a m.erger proceeding, the applicants a r r i v e at settlements 

to resolve issues of concern raised by p a r t i e s to the case, 

the applicants m e f f e c t must submit an e n t i r e new applica

t i o n , the clock on the proceeding must be set back, and there 

must be renewed discovery and a d d i t i o n a l rounds of evidence. 

I t i s .hard to imagine a process that wouid more e f f e c t i v e l y 

discourage settlements. The p o l i c y of the ICC, and thus of 

i t s successor, t h i s Board, is to the contrary. That p o l i c y i s 

to "encourage agreements between par t i e s to a consolidation 

proceeding m order tc encourage exceditious r e s c i u t i o n of 

m.atters cf serious concern." Norfcik Southern Ccrp. --

Ccntrci -- .Norfolk & Western Rv. & Southern Ry. , 3 66 I.C.C. 

171, 240 ;i?82) ' "Norfcik Southern") (emphasiL- added ̂ i ; Union 
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Paci:'ic Corp., P a c i f i c R a i l Svstem,. Inc. & Union P a c i f i c 

R.R. -- Control -- Misso u r i P a c i f i c Corp. & M i s s o u r i P a c i f i c 

R̂ R̂ , 366 I.C.C. 455, 601 (1582), a f f ' d i n p a r t & remanded m 

p a r t sub nom.. Southern P a c i f i c T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Co. v. ICC. 

736 F.2d 708 (D.C. 1984), c e r t , denied. 469 U.S. 1208 (1985) 

("UP/KP/WP"). 

KCS does not p o i n t t o any s p e c i f i c m.atter i n the CMA 

set t l e m e n t on which i t needs more i n f o r m a t i o n , e i c h e r by way 

of a s u b s t a n t i a l l y amended a p p l i c a t i o n or b\- way cf renewed 

di s c o v e r y . I t sim.ply l i s t s a l l the t o p i c s t h a t are t o be 

addressed i n a merger a p p l i c a t i o n (pp. 4-5). But every .ssue 

t r e a t e d i n the CMiA settlement was addressed i n the 

a p p l i c a t i o n , and m discovery, and m the March 29 f i l i n g s . 

KCS' motion seeks delay f c r delay's sake. 

C e r t a i n l y t here are d e t a i l s of the a p p l i c a t i o n t h a t 

might have been d i f f e r e n t had the term.s of the CMA s e t t l e m e n t 

been i.n place before the a p p l i c a t i o n was prepared. But KCS 

m.akes nc showing th a t those d e t a i l s are so fundamental as t o 

r e q u i r e th'= f i l i n g of a com.pletely new or amended a p p l i c a t i o n . 

The t n r u s t cf the CMiA set t l e m e n t i s t o confirm, t h a t BN/Santa 

Fe w i l l ce a f u l l y e f f e c t i v e com.petitor using t.he trackage 

r i g h t s and other r i g h t s agreed t o i n A p p l i c a n t s ' s e t t l e m e n t 

w i t h BN./Santa Fe. That i s what the a p p l i c a t i o n alreac v 

assumed, sc i t can h a r d l y be argued t h a t the CMA s e t t l e - e n t 

fu.ndamentally char.ges :he param.eters of the a p p l i c a t i o n . Any 
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issues t h a t remain are ones the p a r t i e s have already addressed 

i n t h e i r p r i o r f i l i n g s . 

Moreover, as the Board i s aware, a number o f p a r t i e s 

have had no d i f f i c u l t y i n p r o v i d i n g com.ments cn the CNiA 

s e t t l e m e n t w i t h o u t the need f o r r e f i l i n g of the a p p l i c a t i o n , 

p u r s u i t of new discovery, or t.he o p p o r t u n i t y t o f i l e a new 

round of evidence. On A p r i l 29, a p p l i c a n t s were served w i t h a 

numiber of comments on the CMA set t l e m e n t , i n c l u d i n g f i l i n g s by 

Dow, SPI, C c n r a i l , and o t h e r s . See Comments of Arizona 

Chemical Com.pany, f i l e d Apr. 29, 1996; Further Comm.ents of 

Cons o l i d a t e d R a i l C o r p o r a t i o n m Response t o the "CMA 

Settlement Agreement," CR-37; Com.ments on t h ^ ^ p p l i c a n t s ' 

Settlement Agreement w i t h the Chemical Manufacturers' 

A s s o c i a t i o n Submitted on Behalf of the Dow Company, DOW-19; 

Fu r t h e r Comments of M o n t e l l USA, Inc., MONT-5; V e r i f i e d 

Statement c f Thom.as L. Moranz, CCC-4; Further Comments of Che 

So c i e t y of the P l a s t i c s I n d u s t r y , Inc., SPI-16. KCS was 

e q u a l l y capable of com.menting on the settlement w i t h o u t 

im.posmg furt.her del?.y. 

This IS not, as KCS weakly claim.'^, the UP/CNW case, 

where the Commission c a l l e d f o r a supplemental f i l i n g t o 

c l a r i f y whether major developm.ents -- the sale of a 

ce n t r e . ' I.ng i n t e r e s t i n CNW stock by Blackstone, the 

investm.ent bank t h a t then c o n t r o l l e d CN'W -- mooted a h o t l y -

c o n t e s t e d d i s p u t e over whether any concrete " t r a n s a c t i o n " was 
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presented f o r decision at a l l . See Union P a c i f i c Corp.. Union 

P a c i f i c R.R. & Missouri Pacific R.R. -- Control -- Chicaqo & 

North Western Holdings Corp. & Chicago & North Western 

Transportation Co., 9 I.C.C.2d 939 (1993). Rather, the 

settlem-^nt with CMA i s l i k e im.portant settlements entered i n t o 

during the course of many p r i o r m.erger cases, which resolved 

p a r t i c u l a r competitive or other issues that p a r t i e s had raised 

i n the course of the proceeding, and which d i d not p r e c i p i t a t e 

any requirement that the applicants r e - f i l e t h e i r a p p l i c a t i o n 

or that there be new rounds of discovery and evidence. See. 

e.g., Finance Docket No. 32549, Burlington Northern Inc. & 

Burlinaton Nerthern R.R. -- Centrol & Merger -- Santa Fe 

P a c i f i c Corp. & The Atchison, Tcpeka & Santa Fe Rv.. Decision 

served Aug. 23, 1995, op. 88-92 (settlements w i t h SP, UP and 

ot h e r s ) ; Unicn Pacific Corp.. Union P a c i f i c R.R. & Missouri 

P a c i f i c R.R. -- Control -- Misso.iri-Kansas-Texas R.R. 

I.C.C.2d 405, 480 (1988), p e t i t i o n f o r review dismissed sub 

nom. RLEA v. ICC, 863 F.2d 1079 (D.C. Cir. 1989) (settlement 

wi t h SF) ; UP /'MP/WP. 366 I.C.C. at 601 (settlement w i t h CNW); 

Norfcik Southern. 366 I.C.C. at 240 (settlement w i t h Conrail, 

MKT and others). 

Applicants f u l l y address the CMA settlement i n t h e i r 

A p r i l 29 Rebuttal, and BN/Santa Fe also addresses that 

settlement m i t s A p r i l 25 submission. To the extent cross-

exam.ination may be needed resolve material issues of 



disputed f a c t , as KCS suggests, KCS i s free t o depose a l l the 

Applicant witnesses and BN/Santa Fe witnesses who address the 

CMA settlement. In ad d i t i o n , i t i s free to advance i n i t s 

June 3 b r i e f any arguments i t may have about that settlement. 

Requiring a resubmission or amendment of the a p p l i c a t i o n , or 

authorizing renewed discovery at t h i s l a t e stage of t h i s 
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expedited proceeding, would serve no purpose except KCS' 

purpose -- delay. The KCS motion should be denied. 

R e s p e c t f u l l y submitted. 

CANNON Y. HARVEY 
LOUIS P. WARCHOT 
CAROL A. KARRIS 
Southern P a c i f i c 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Company 
One Market Plaza 
San Francisco, C a l i f o r n i a 94105 
(415) 541-1000 

PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM 
RICHARD B. HERZOG 
JAMES M. GUINIVAN 
Harkins Cunningham. 
1300 Nineteenth S t r e e t , N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 973-7601 

A t t o m e v s f o r Southern 
P a c i f i c R a i l C o r p o r a t i o n . 
Southern P a c i f i c T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
Companv. St. Louis Southwestern 
Railway Company. SPCSL Corp. 
and The Denver and Rio Grande 
Western R a i l r o a d Company 

A p r i l 30, 1996 

CARL W. VON BERNUTH 
RICHARD J. RESSLER 
Union P a c i f i c C orporation 
M a r t i n Tower 
Eig h t h and Eaton Avenues 
Lethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018 
.'10) 861-3290 

JAMES V. DOLAN 
PAUL A. CONLEY, JR. 
LOUISE A. RINN 
Law Department 
Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 
M i s s o u r i P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 
1416 Dodge S t r e e t 
Omaha, Nebraska 6^.17 9 
(402) 271-5000 

ARVID E. ROACH II ' U 
J. MICHAEL HEMMER 
MICHAEL L. ROSENTHAL 
Covington & B u r l i n g 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 
(202) 662-5388 

At t o r n e y s f o r Union P a c i f i c 
C o r p o r a t i o n . Union P a c i f i c 
R a i l r o a d Company and M i s s o u r i 
P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company 
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I , Michael A. Listgarten, c e r t i f y that, on t h i s 30th 

day of A p r i l 1996, I caused a copy of Applicants' Reply to 

KCS' Motion to Require Amendment to Appl i c a t i o n or Add i t i o n a l 

Discovery (UP/SP-237) to be served by f i r s t - c l a s s mail, 

postagi' prepaid, or by c moi ; expeditious manner of d e l i v e r y 

on a l l p a r t i e s of record i n Finance Docket No. 32760, and on 

Director of Operations Premerger N o t i f i c a t i o n Office 
A n t i t r u s t D i v i s i o n Bureau of Competition 
Room 9104-IEA Room 303 
Department of Justice Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20550 Washington, D.C. 20580 

Michael A. Lis t g a r t e n 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICF 

I . John V Edwards, cenify thai on January' lf>. 1998, I have caused to be served by 

first class mail, postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means a true and correct copy of 

the foregoing CSX/NS-193. Applicants" Respon.se to the Appeals of Eighty-Four Mining 

Company and the Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee from Denial of Motion to Compel 

Responses to Discovery, on all panies that have appeared in STB Finance Docket No. 3J388 

3nd by hand delivery on the following: 

The Honorable Jacob Leventhal 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Energy Commission 
Office of Hearings 
825 Nonh Capitol Street. N.E. 
Washington. D C. 20426 

Dated: January 16, 1998 
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EXPEDITED ACTION REQUES I bD ENRS-13 

BEFORE THE 
SliRFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

ORIGiNAL 

Finance Docket No. .̂ .̂ .̂ 88 

1.. ^ 
O is. 
< r-
U. < 

:D DC 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, I 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION 

AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAIL WAY COMPANY 

—CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS 

CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORAT^6^1^ f ' 

2 APPEAL OF ERIE-MAGARA RAIL STEERING COM.MITTEB^^V, 

MAM, 
MANAGtMEMT 

STB (H 

Pursuant to the Surtace Transportation Board's ("STB" or "Board") General 

Rules of Practice 49 C,F,R i>l 1 15.1. the provisions of ihe procedural order in this 

proceeding 'Decision No. 6. served on May .̂ 0. 1997) and the Discovery Gui.lelines 

contair.v.'d in the decision serveĉ  on June 27. 1997 (Decision No. 10). Erie-Niagara Rail 

Steering Committee ("ENRS") respectfully submits its appeal from discovery ri ling of 

thc .Administrative Law Judge on January <S. 1998. 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

The ALJ denied ENRS" motion to compel pioduction by C .̂X of the 

unredacted provisions of tvvo agreements previously produced in redacted form 

h\ CSX. Th ? request for prv>duction had been made by ENRS in a request set v'ed 

on Dec miber 22. 1997 (ENRS-12. a copy of which is attached). 

The agreements involved were entered into by CSX separately with the two 



Canadian railroads. Canadian Pacific ("CP") and Canadian Naiional ("CN"). 

These agreements were specifically relied on by Applicants in their reb itial filing 

on December 15. i ">97. Applicants spei ifically relied on the terms of these agret ments as 

a basis for urging the Board to deny tbe relief sought by ENRS. by contending lhat "the 

position of shippers in 'lie Niagara/Buffalo area uil i be improved by new agreements 

negotiated by CSX with hoth CN and CP." Applicants" Rebuttu' Narrative, at VIlI-27 

and 28. conta-ned in Vol. 1 at 12 -̂1.̂ 0 (a copy of the relevant pages • jm the public 

version is attached). See also the rebuttal verified statemen* of CSX witness Jenkins at 

16-17. containe I in Vol. 2 of Applicants" Rebuttal at 224-225 (a copy oi" lue rele\ nt 

pages from the public version are also attached). 

.Although the agreements were produced by CSX. it has redacted from tlie 

docuHients all of the essential price and r w: terms relating to the Niagara Frontier area 

(see CSX-69-HC-()(X)l()4 and 000105; and CSX 75-HC-000106 and G00i07). It is thus 

impossible fo- ENRS to evaluate the validity of CSX"s claim that "th." position of 

shippers in the Niagara/Boffalo area will be improved" by these agreements. These 

redacted terms are thus highly t.-̂ levant to the issues in this proceeding. 

The . \ L i has ruled that CSX does not have to produce the unredacted 

agreenKiit^. However, he di(' rule ihat CSX has to make its w itness Jenkins available for 

deposition on request, and that CSX cannot object .o questions asking Mr. Jenkins 

about a i \ portion of the agreements, including the redacted portion, on the grounds 

that it is "commercially sensitive"" and cannot even be protected under the "Hij.hly 

Confidential " designation the proiective OK'CI adopted by the Board in this 

proceeding. Decision .\o. 1. served .April 16. 1997. 

The .ALJ s ruling was premised on the mistaken notion that, because ENRS and 

other similarly situated weie commenters (and not responsive applicants), they had no 



opportunity to make use of any discovery responses (other than deposition transcripts).' 

Transcript of January 8. 1998 discovery conference at 128-1.̂ 1. 

Thv. •.iMitral and controlling issue raised by this appeal is whether a co:nmenting 

pany such as ENRS has the right in this proceeding to pursue discovery wuh respect to 

Applicains" rebuttal filing on Deceniber 15. 1997. Decision NO. 6 provides the answer, 

and demonstrate , that the ALJ"s r.-ling denying ENRS" notion M compel n ust be 

reversed in ordi r to prevent manifest injustice. Decision No o plainly pro\ ides that 

"upon eac*! evidentiary filing, the filing party ... wil! make its witnesses available for 

discovery deposition "" Decision No. 6 at 9. Note. 

The deeision also provides that all of the provisions of the Board s di.scovery 

rules are available to the panies. subject only to two liniitat.ions. (1) discovery guidelines 

lhat may be adopted by the .ALJ. and (2) the AI.J is "not authoriz-cu 'o make 

adjustments to. or to modifv. the dates in the procedural schedule." Therefore, subject tu 

these two limitations, neither of vvhich are appiicabie here.- ENRS and all other 

commenting panics have the right under Decision No. 6 and the Board's Rules of 

practice to test the assertions conti'ined in Applicants' rebuttal by use of all of the 

discovery procedures and means set out in those Rules. See 49 C.F.R. Part 1114. 

This includes requests for production of documents under 49 C.F.R. §1114..^0.^ 

ENRS-12 vvas narrowly drawn and directed specifically to determining the 

basis for the assertions bv CSX" witness Jenkins in Applicants' rebuttal. The 

' A similar appeal uas filed on Januai) 13. by Eighty-Four Mining Company (EFM-13). 
HNRS adiipts and suppî ts the reasoning contained in EFM-13. and respectfully requests the 
Board to consider and decide both appeals together. 

- Nothing in the discoverv -̂uidelines precludes discoverv directed to the rebuttal filing made by 
.Applicants'on Deeember 15.' There is no discovery to be conducted between October 6 and 21, 
19̂ )7 '119. Decision 10 at 10. Otherwise, the guidelines reiterate the provisions ofthe Note in 
Decision 6 requinng all witnesses to be •''lade available for discovery depositions. 111. Decision 
10 at 5. 

As amerucd bv Ex Parte No. 527. 61 Fed. Reg. 52713 lOct. 8. 1996). requests for production 
ot documents no longer require prior authorization by the Board. 



effect of the ALJ's ruling is to require ENRS to seek to obtain information 

legarding the basis for Mr. Jenkins' assertions by putting both sides to the trouble 

and expense of conducting a deposition.^ Unde.- the provisions of Decision 6. the 

record in tbis pioceeding is not clo.sed until the dete of the oral argumpiit. As in 

prior rail merger proceet'ings conducted by the Board and its predecessor, 

commtTfiiig parties are entitled to conduct discovery directed to Applicants' 

rebutt.,! and to place any relevant evidence thereby obtained into the record for 

consideration by the Board ir reach'ng its decision. 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Erie-Nirgara Rail Steering Committee 

respectfully request: the Board to grant this appeal, and to require CSX to 

produce the documents 'equestec' in ENRS-12 in unredacted form. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John K, Maser. Ill ' ^ ^ ^ ^ . 
Frederic L. Wood '.^OCyOOi 
Karyn A. Booth 
DINELAN. CLEARY. WOOD & MASER, P C. 
110̂ ) New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite /;>0 West 
Washirgton. D.C. 20005-.W4 
Telephone: (202) .171-9500 
Telecopy: (202) .171-0900 

Attorneys for Erie Niagara Rail 
Steering Comtnitte^ 

DATE: Januar) 1 \. 1998 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

^ FNRS is now fully prepared tc go forward with Mr. Jenkins" t'eposition whether or not this 
appeal is granted. 



I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing APPEAL OF Erie-Niagara Rail 

Steering Committee has been served by facsimile tr; nsinission to Applicants' counsi^l, to 

Judge Le.enthal, and to all other persons on tie Restricted Service List in this 

proceeding on the 13th day of January, 1998̂  



ENRS-12 

BEFORE THE 
SUKF.ACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Fi:iance Docket No. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSFORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUIHERN CORPORA HON 

AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

—CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-

CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

THIRD SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF 

EKJE-NlAGARA RAIL STEERING COMMITTEE TO APPLICANTS 

Pursuant to the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB" or "Board") General 

Rules of Practice, 49 C.F.R. 1114.21 to 1114.31, and the Discoverv Guidelines 

contained in the decision sr. ved on June 27, 1997, the Erie Niagara Rail Steering 

Commititv ("ENRS") submits the follovving third set of reque.sts for production of 

documents to Applicants. FNRS requests that Applicants comply vvith these 

discoverv requests vvithin fifteen days of service of the requests upon thi? Applicants, 

'n accordance vvith the Discovery Guidel nes established in this proceeding, ENRS 

further requests that Applicants notify the undersigned of any objections they may 

have to the>e requests u ithin five business days so that an attempt mav be made to 

resolve such objections informallv and expeditiously. 



DEFINITIONS 

\. "Applicants" or "Applicant" means CSX Corporation, CSX 

Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Soutnern Corporation, Norfolk Southern Railway 

Company, Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation, individually and 

collectively, together v (h any parent, subsidiary or affiliated corporation, 

partnership or other legal e. tity, including all predecessor railroads. 

2. "Application" means the control and operating leases/agreements 

application filed by applicants in Finance Docket No. 33388, on june 23, 1997. 

3. "Conrail" means Consolidated Rail Corporation and Conrail, Inc., and 

all predeces.sor railroads. 

4. "CSX" mt̂ ans CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc, and all 

predecessor railroads. 

5. "Document" means any w ritings or other compilations of information, 

vv'icther handwritten, typewritten, printed, recorded, or produced or reproduced by 

ary process, including but not limited to, intracompany or other communications, 

business records, agreements, contracts, correspondence, telegrams, memoranda, 

studies, projections, summaries of records of telephone or personal conversations of 

interviews, reports, diaries, log books, notebooks, forecasts, photographs, maps, tape 

.-eco.-dings, computer tapes, disks, d skettes, cartridges, and CD-ROM, computer 

programs, computer printouts, computer models, statistical or financial statements, 

graphs, '.harts, sketches, plans, drav\ings, minuies or records of sui.nmaries of 

conferences, expressions or statements or policy, lists of persons attending meetings 

or conferences, opinions or reports or summaries of negotiations or investigations, 

brochures, opinion:- or reports of consultants, pamphlets, advertisements, circulars, 

trade or other letters, press releases, drafts, revisions of drafts, invoices, receipts, and 



original or preliminary notes. Further, the term "document" includes: 

a) Both basic records and summaries of such records (including 

computer runs) and both paper versions and versions on any form of 

electronic media; 

b) Both original versions and copies that di.̂ f̂er in any respect from 

origina! versitms; and 

c) Both documents in the possession of Applicants and documents 

in the possession of consultants, counsel, or any other person t.-.at has assisted 

Applicants. 

6. "ENRS" means an ad hoc committee currently comprised of the 

follovving members: Erie County Industrial Development Agency; County of Erie; 

County of Niagara; Niagara Business Alliance; Greatei Buffalo Partnership; New 

York State Electric & Gas; Niagara Mohawk Povver Corporation; and General Mills, 

Inc. 

7. The term "identify": 

a) When used vvith reference to an individual meins to state the 

name, last known business address, or home address where the business 

address is not known, telephone number, and last known job title Tor such 

person. 

b) When used with reference to a corporation, partnership or other 

entity means to state the full nam.e and the a.'dress and telephone number of 

the principal place of business. 

c) Whe'-i used with reference to a document, means to state its title 

or other identifying data; the kind of document; its present location and 

custodian; its date or approximate date; the identity of the author, originator. 



sender, and each person who received the document, and the general subject 

matter. 

8. "NS" means Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern 

Railvvav Companv, and all predecessor railroads. 

9. "Official," "officer," "employee," "representative," or "agent" includes 

any natural or corporate person, including attorneys. 

10. "Person" means any natural person, business entity (whether 

partnership, a.ssociation, cooperi.LiVv joint venture, proprietorship, or corporation), 

or governmental or other public en'ity, depf rtment, atiministration, agency, bureau 

or political subdivision thereof, or any other form of organization or Iega entity, 

and all their officials, officers, employees, representatives and agents, including 

consultants. 

11. "Produce" means to make legible, complete and exact copies of the 

responsive documents, which are to be made available for inspection and copying at 

the document depository established pursuant to the Discovery Guidelines in this 

proceeding, and to identifv the precise location of the documents in the depository 

bv bales number. 

12. "Rebuttal" means the contents of the evidence and argument served 

and filed by Applicants in this proceeding on December 15, 1997. 

13. "Relating to," "referring to," or "regarding" a subject means making a 

statement about, discussing, describing, reflecting, dealing vvith, consisting of, 

constituting, comp-ising, or in any way concerning, in whole or in part, the subject. 

14. "Studies, analyses, .md reports" include studies, analyses, and reports 

in whatever form, including letters, memoranda, tabulations, and computer 

printouts of data selected from a database. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The time peri-id encompassed by these requests, unless otherwise 

stated, is januaiy 1, 1995 to the present, and shall extend to the end of this 

proceeding. These discovery requests are continuing in nature and are required to 

be supplemented or corrected where appropriate in accordance with 49 C.F.R. § 

1114.29. 

2. All uses of the conjunctive include the disjunctive and vice vers^. 

V '̂orc's in the singular include the plural and vice versa. "Each" shall be construed 

to include "all," and the present tense shall include the past tense and vice versa. 

3. If any informa^^ion or document or any part of a document is withheld 

on the claim that such document is privileged or confidential. Applicants are to: 

(a) Identify the nature of the document; 

(b) Identify .be subject matter of the document, i.e., briefly describe 

the contents of the document; 

(c) Identify the author and all addressees or recipients of the 

document; 

(d) loentify the date of the document; and 

(e) State the nature of the privilege or protection claimed and the 

basis therefor. 

If less than an entire document is claimed to be privileged, furnish a 

copv of those portions of the doc,'ment that are not pri 'i'eged. 

4. If any document called for bv these ••eqivsts is not available or 

accessible, provu • a statement to that effect and an explanation of the reasons 

tberefor, identify the unavailable or iriaccessible document(s), and describe the 

disposition of such document(s). 



5. If precise or exact information cannot be provided, state the best 

estimate or approximation of the information sought. 

6. If any information or document called for is available in com uterized 

format, produce the document or information in that format, alon„ witb a 

description of the software utilized, instruction books, and all other material 

necessary to translate the documents or information from computerized to hard 

copy format. 

7. Where an̂  interrogatorv or document reauest refers to "Applicants" or 

to any "Applicant," a.id the response for one applicant would be different from the 

resi.-onse for other applicants, give separate responses for each applicant. 

8. These discovery requests are intended to be non-duplicative of 

previously requ'̂ sted discovery in this proceeding of which ENRS nas been served 

copies. If you consider a discovery request included herein to be duplicative, 

provide a statement as to the particular request that is believed to be duplicative and 

refer ENRS to the specific documents or answers produced in r oonse to sucb prior 

discovery. 

9. If a particul.ir discovery request, either in whole or in part, is objected 

to provide all information or documents that are not objected to and specifically 

state the request, in whole or in part, that is objectionable and the grounds tberefor. 

10. In responding to a document request made herein, provide specific 

references to anv responsive document produceJ in the Depository, including the 

document number. 

DOCUMENT REOl'ESTS 

\. Produce complete and unredacted copies of each of the following 



documents referred to and/or included in the Applicants' Re'outtal: 

a. CP/CSX Settlement Agreement, also entitled "Rate Making 

Agreement" dated October 20, 1997.1 

b. CN/CSX Settlement Agreement, also entitled "CN-CSX Interchange 

and Through Route Agreement," dated October 23, 1997.-

Rt^spectfully submitted. 

john K. Ma.ser III 
Frederic L. Wood 
Karyn A. Booth 
DO\ i ; i ,AN, Cl.H.'VKY, WCX^D & MASIiR, P.C. 
1100 Nevv York Avenue, N.W., Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005-.3934 
(202) 371-9500 

Attoniei/s for Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee 

DATE: December 22, 1997 

' This .iL-rccnicnt w.is pic\ i(iusl\ produced in redacted lorm. .md plaeed in Applieanis' depository with 
idenlit.Mnj: nunihers CSX 6*̂  HC OOOIOI-'«)()! 10. lit is also eonlained in Vol. .̂ D ot the Applicants' Rebuital. at 
,̂ S(i 39.'i I The last page of Hxhibit ,\ of thc Agreemenl was nol produced. 

- This .igreemcni was also produced in redacted form, and placed in .Applicants' depository with identifying 
numbers CS.X ^.'s HC (MM)|()I-(KK)I 10 .Applicants stated in their rebullal narrative (Applicants' Rebuttal Vol. I at 
1291 that this agreement was inciuded in Vol. } of their rebuttal filing, however it is not found in any of the four 
books of Vol. ?i. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing THIRD REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

OF DCXUMENTS OI ERIE-NIAGARA RAIL STEERING COMMHTEE TO APPLICANTS has been 

served by facsimile transmission to Applicants' counsel, to Judge Leventhal and to 

all other persons on the Restricted Service List this 22nd day of December, 1997. 

Frederic L. Wood 
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORA'fION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS — 
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RAILROAD CONTilOL APPLICATION 
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JOHN M NANNES 
SCOT B. HL TCHINS 
Skadden. Arp; Slate. 

Meagher & Flom LLP 
1440 New Ytirk Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. DC 2'KK)5-2!I I 
12021 .̂ 71-74(H) 

CiHinsf'l for Sorfolk Soutnem 
Corporation and .Sorfolk Souihem 
fiaih\a\ Conipany 

December 1997 

APPLICANTS' REBUTTAL 
VOLUME 1 OF 3 

NARRATIVE 

MARK G. ARON 
PETER J. SHUDTZ 
ELLEN M FITZSIMMONS 
CSX Corporation 
One James Center 
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SEAN K. HORNBECK 
Steptoe & Johnson LLP 
!.̂ ?() Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. DC 20<).t6-179.') 
(202) 429-.̂ 000 

Counsel for CSX Corporation and 
CSX Tran.sporialion. Inc. 

TIMOTHY T. O TOOLE 
CONSTANCE L. ABRAMS 
ANNE E. TREADWAY 
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Consolidaled Rail Corporation 
Two Commerce Square 
2001 Market Stieet 
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Counsel for Conrail Inc. and 
Consolidated Rail Corporaiion 



offer additional service to the East and Soudi and to compete with CSX. Id. Historically, NS 

has served Buffalo only from the West. Since Conrail had two altemative Ii tes firom New York 

City to Buffalo and preferred the line fhat will be used by CSX, use o/ the 1995 waybill data, 

as the ENRS's traffic witness did, provides a misleading analysis. Id. New comiections and 

operating practices designed to reduce congestion and costs will be introduced by die 

Transaction, (See CSX/NS-20, Vol. 3A, Orrison VS at 52-53) as acknowledged by the ENRS 

consultant: "NS plans to reroute traffic from this area . . . should eliminate the potential 

bottieneck at CP Draw." ENRS-6, Faudi VS at 56. 

NS' presence at Ashtabula Dock, combined widi the presence of water shipment options, 

••='1 also increase die opportunities for competitively priced movements of coal, the region's 

largest incoming rail commodity. Niagara Molawk Power Corporation (NIMO), the area's 

largest rail user, will receive significant benefits from delivery to Lake Erie of rail originated 

for Monongahela and odier Pinsburgh seam coal, NIMO's coal of choice, coming into Ashtabula 

and odier Docks and moving via water to die Huntley and Dunki'.k plants. Sansom RVS at 40, 

44. While the Niagara Mohawk filing anempts to minimize the importance of water shipment 

on Lake Erie to Niagara Mohawk, a Niagara Mohawk wimess, in the filing rnade by the 

Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad ("B&LE") stresses :he critical importance of this rail/lake route 

as a competitiv; option for NIMO. BLE-8, Bonnie VS at 69. And die statistics show 

substantial use of coal delivered by vessel to Niagara Mohawk's Dunkiik Plant as recently as 

1996, and historically to its Huntley Plant. Sansom RVS at 41, 4:5. 

In addition, the position of shippers in the Niag;ira/Buffalo area will be improved by new 

agreements negotiated by CSX with botii CN a s. :P. Jenkins RVS at 16-17. They provide tiie 

VIII-27 



area with increased commercial access between the United States and Canadian markets for new 

truck-competitive traffic at mumally agreeable charges. Jenkins RVS a: 16. 

Specifically, CSX's settlement agreement with CP provides that, through special traffic 

intercbange and joint line marketing arrangements, rail customers located in the Buffalo/Niagara 

area will receive effective access to and from CP/D&H served markets. The settlement 

agreement provides effective commercial access for traffic which will be diverted from motor 

carriers and for cenain other categories of rail traffic as well. Id. at 17. 

ENRS compares tiie Buffalo area witii tiie other Shared Assets Areas, using various self-

selected tests, and contends that this area is as worthy of Shared Assets Area status as the others. 

ENRS-6 at 42-43. Statistical and demographic analysis is, of course, not the test. The 

perceived need by the two competitors to have such an area, as opposed to comf)eting in another 

fashion, is the touchstone in a regime where rail combinations are effected tiirough private 

ordering subject to regulatory review, ratiier tiian by governmental planning. We note that some 

parties, on the other hand, contend tiiat the creauon of Shared A<̂ 3ets Areas poses grave risks 

of organizational and operational failure, and should not be attempted at all; this, at last rolI-call, 

was the position of die Port of New York and New Jersey. N"\ NJ-14 at 5. While this is not 

so. certainly it wou' be wrong to require the Applicants to create and maintain a Shared Assets 

Area where they believe it is not necessary for their operations and where they have not maie 

any plans to operate one. Moreover, as to Buffalo, they hâ 'e negotiated a solution, satisfactory 

to themselves and which more than meets the tests taught by the Board's precedents, not simply 

to maintain tiie existing level of competition in the Buffalo area but to increase it by not only 

substituting CSX service for Conrail, but by greatly increasing the presence of NS in the area. 
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REBUTTAL VERIFffiD STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER P. JENKINS 

My name is Christopher P. Jenkins. I am Vice President, Chemical 

Marketing for CSX Transportation. I previously submitted a verified statement as part 

of the June 23, 1997 Application in this proceeding. My background and work 

expenence are described in that statement. 

The purpose of this rebuttal verified statement is to address vaiious 

commercial issues raised by commenting parties in the October 21,1997 fdings in this 

proceeding and to evaluate certain specific requests for conditions. 

Commercial Issues Related to L. plementation 

The Chemical Manufacmrers Association and the Society of th'. Plastics 

Industry, Inc. (CMA/SPI) have asked the Board to impose two different conditions that 

involve the commercial implementation of the proposed Transaction. One of these deals 

with certain Conrail contracts involving movements to, from or witiiin Shared Assets 

Areas. CMA/SPI want shippers to have an ''open season" to test service from both 

carriers under these contracts. It wants the shippers to have the right to determine 

which carrier will ititimately assume tbe legal responsibility to perfomi the contract. And 

it wants each shipper to have the right to "reopen," i.e. get out of, it; Conrail contracts 

involving movements to, from or within Shared Assets Areas. 

The Applicants' preposai for \he allocatiot) of Conrail contracts, including 
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served by CP/D&H and CN. CSX will handle tiie traffic for these otiicr roads to and 

from iv, coimections with these carriers - Albany in the case of CP/D&H and Buffalo or 

Montreal in the case of CN. A similar agreement is in place with P&W, allowing tiiem 

use CSX's services between New Haven and an interchange with New York & 

Atiantic at New York City. The agreements allow these carriers to quote rates for 

movements via CSX without obtaining our prior consent. 

These agreements permit these other railroads to offer to provide 

transportation services to shippers in New York City and Long Island for general 

merchandiie truckload traffic, and are specifically designed to attract truck-competitive 

freight business off the roads and on to rail. The agreements permit shippers in New 

York City or Long Island, in many circimistances, to solicit independent competitive bids 

from at least two railroads. To ensure coordinated dispatching and other operational 

efficiencies, CSX will move the cars for the carrier selected.' 

Buffalo/Erie-.Niagara 

The agreeme-̂ ts with CN and CP/D&H will benefit shippers in the 

Buffalo/Niagara area by providing increased commercial access between the Niagara 

Frontier and Canadian markets for new truck-compeutive traffic at mutually agreeable 

charges. 

'With respect to intermocial service to the east side of the Hudson, the fmal portion of 
the Oak Point Link has not yet been iiilly completed, and there is no intermodal rail 
tenninal 'currently available at the Harlem Yard. Therefore the agreements with CN and 
CP/D&H roads do not at tiiis time contain similar commercial access provision to that 
location. CSX will be willing to discuss modifications of its arrangements with other 
railroads to pennit similar commercial access to any newly constructed intermodal tenninal 
at Harlem "Yard, for the marketing of new joint line intermodal service to that location. 
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• - • Specifically, CSX's settiement agreement with CP provides tiiat, through 

special traffic interchange and joint-line marketing arrangements, rail customers locaied 

in tiie Buffalo/Niagara area will receive effective access to and from CP- and P&H-

served markets. The senlement agreement provides effective commercial access for 

traific which will be diverted from motor carriers and for certain other categories of rail 

traffic as well. The CN j.greement contains a similar provision to allow CN to convert 

traffic cunentiy moving by truck to rail movements. 

The benefits for Buffalo/Niagara area shippers flowing from tiie CN and 

CP setUement agreements are among the many reasons why the Erie-Niagara Rail 

Steering Comminee is wrong in suggesting tiiat Buffalo/Niagara area shippers will be 

harmed by the proposed Transaction. Just the opposite is true. I have already explained 

why tiie benefits of enhanced rail competition in tiie Shared Assets Areas are likely to 

carry over to customers located on CSX who compete i:i their businesses witii rail 

shippers in tiie Shared Assets Areas. An additioi:al benefit of th; Transaction is tiie 

improved access tiiat NS will have to Buffalo via the former Conraii Soutiiem Tier route. 

Historically, NS has served Buffalo only from tiie West. Now it will have tiie opportunity 

to handle Buffalo/Niagara area traffic to and from tiie East and to compete witii CSX 

on many such movements. The 1995 traffic data relied upon by Erie-Niagara's witness 

Fautii does not reflect NS's improved access to Buffalo following the Transaction. 

New England 

CSX's recent agreement witii die P&W will benefit die New England area 

by allowing shippers using the P&W a rail opfion not previously available. The P&W 
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